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WORKMEN AND IRC DPS CLASH IN MANY PARTS OF GERMANY
t/. 5. Senate Rejects Peace Treaty and Returns it to President
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Oil ENFORCEMENT 
COSTLY UNDERTAKING 

TO THE PROVINCE
TBS 0,405 " ™5
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STILL CONTINUES 
MANY ARE KILLED )

Public Accounts Show Con- 
, atierable Advances for 

* Traveling Expenses.

Unknown Gang Entered His 
Residence and Later Es

caped in an Automobile,

GUARD AGAINST RISING

Announcement by Acting 
Premier—Says No Applica

tion by Serbia for Loan.

—o

Hundreds Killed Disorder Rampant in Various 
Parts of the City—Gren
ades Flung Into Car Con
taining Officers, and Others 
Dragged From Truck and 
Killed — Strikers Remain 
Away From Jobs and Food 
Situation Difficult

Stuttgart, March 19. — The- 
Ba|tic troops retiring from Berlin 
have entrenched, -themselves at 
the zoologie^ gardens 3fnd at 
Charlottenburg, on the west side 
of Berlin, according to reliable re
ports received here this afternoon.

In Fierce Fightingiged and 
nd tucked 
ns. Long 
obtaining 
. . . 1.00

HOW IT WAS SPENT
!>*no 

t has
OTTAWA AGREEMENT V Leipzig, 

agreement 
Wednesday night between leaders 
of the workmen and military au
thorities for a peaceful settlement 
of the prevailing situation, the 
workers yesterday rejected the 
agreement and fighting was re
sumed.

Màjor-General Pilsch, command
ing the city, late yeetehday brought 
a Reichswehr brigade into the 
city to relieve the hard-pressed 
volunteers, and proclaimed a rein
forced state of siege. Fighting con
tinued thruout the day and late 
into the night, workmen

h 19. -— Altho an 
been reached onfhe cost of - enforcing the Ontario 

tMperance act in the year ending 
Oct- 11, 1919 amounted to $235,454, 
which Included many considerable 
advances for law enforcement, and 
traveling expenses:
J. A. Ay ears t .........
8. Bromley, traveling expenses 1,850 
C. M. Currie, Insurance 

premium .........

London, March 20.—The
mayor of Cork was shot dead at 1 
o ciock this morning, 
was fired by one among masked per
sons, whose identity is unknown. 
They entered his residence, and af
ter firing the shot, escaped in an 
automobile.

A half dozen men knocked at the 
door of the home of the lord mayor, 
Thomas MaioGurin. Mrs. MacGurln 
opened the door and the men rushed 
In. Some of them held her while 
others ran upstairs to the mayor’s 
bedroom. They took him to the land
ing and shot him in the chest. Tiiey 
then fled hurriedly.

Mrs. MacGurln phoned,-«immediate
ly for doctor and priest. The mayor 
died soon after the arrival of the* 
priest.

Mayor MacGurln,

lord
Ottawa, March 19.—In 

routine day, discussion In the house 
of conynons. turned this afternoon on 
such varied topics as certificates for 
master mariners and the agreement 
between the 
and the city of Ottawa, with passing 
reference to shipments of 
grains from the west, and

another
The revolver)

......... $8,500.00
did little 
ick opiy.
. .. 1.00

Dominion government.... 229.60 
T.r. Corey, traveling expenses .700.00 
1W. 8. Dlngman, traveling ex

penses ........................................
Evans & Gooch, insurance

premium ....................................
I. D. Flavelle, law enforce

ment '........... ...................
1. W. Gordon, traveling 

«penses ...
O. E. Morrison, 

expenses ....
Special officers ................
Jf. H. Putnam, traveling

expenses ...................................
SV. N, Snider, traveling

expenses .................. ...............
IL E. White, services and 

«penses of operatives .... 7,632.00 
Canada Temperance Act, Too, 

There is a further sum of $3,106 for 
enforcing the Canada temperance get 
as well as contingencies for the board 
Of license commissioners amounting 
to $8,610, included in which is a sub
scription to The Christian Guardian, 
fW only named paper the commis- 
afouers acknowledge to patronize.

The names of George E., Morrison 
and M- E. White in the account will- 
stimulate comment in the house.

coarse 
a news-100.00

paper report thsft a wrong body had 
been sent from Kingston penitentiary 
to relatives of the deceased.

Sir George Foster said he knew of 
no application from Serbia for a loan 
Of $20,000,000 from the Dominion. He 
aiso stated that .estimates would Ve 
brought down on Monday.

New Marine CertificatesA 
The government resolution in regard 

to the master mariners’ 
was

a quality 
All black
ECS 34 to
. .. 1.95

SENATE TURNS DOWN TREATY, 
SENDS IT BACK TO PRESIDENT 

AND WASHES ITS HANDS OF IT

52.501
! ,.14,700.00

. l.oio.oo

. 600.00 
. 9,442.00

».

traveling every
where building barricades. In the 
course of the afternoon, a military 
airplane dropped bombs on Johan- 
nisplatz, and another airplane 
shot down by the workmen.

The general poet office, railroad 
station, town hall and other public 
buildings are still in the hands of 
the volunteer forces. Losses in the 
fighting are said to be extremely 
heavy, and rumors of hundreds 
killed and wounded in various 
parts oi the city are met on every of laying "unholy i hand. y

hands” on them. Moreover, Mr. Me- !
Kenzle argued, unless a certificate had 
the approval of the British Board of
Trade, a captain might as well carry Berlin, March 19,-Eseen eur- 
a yv1O^0Vered, aJmanac ln his rendered thi, afternoon farmed 

Ty16 resolution passed, and a workmen after violent fighting in 
bill based thereon was given first which, it- is estimated, 300 
heading. . persons were killed. ’

A feature of the new agreement It is reported that communists 
between the Dominion government have occupied five railroad sta- 
and the city of Ottawa, is that under tione to the east of Berlin and 
it civil servants resident in Ottawa : troops are being rushed
will no lotiger be exempt from muni- ' thither in armored oars.
cipal .income tax. A bill ’ to ratify the e. —-------
agreement was given first reading. SLAUGHTER IN BERLIN.

Coarse Grain Shipments. ~ i" Loriifbn iw.—i. -‘<b 
Proprietor of New York Globe j At the opening of the house this | change Telegraph i«u« I^en!^
Advocates Special Means to Re- HhXgSon)MDuef abDeUer^rhT?D: !

du« Size of Papers. :
(Continued on Page 13, Column 7). Brandenburg Gate in Berlin, »nd

that the dining-room of the 'Hotel 
* l0n was completely destroyed 
by machine gun fire- 

According to the same authori
ty the Russian Bolshevist forces 
are advancing from the Russian 
frontier.

I
Berlin, March 19.^-Berlin 

yet succeeded in emerging from the 
chaos into which it was thrown when 
Dr. Wolfgang Kapp and his associ
ates, by a coup d’ etat. took over the 
government a week ago. Altho most 
all, if not all, of the troops 
formed the backbone of 
have left the city proper, disorders 
continued
Thursday night and Friday, 
additional casualties, both in killed I 
and wounded, occurred during this 
period. 1

In addition to further snooting, in 
which a number of 
killed oV maimed in front cf the Hotel. 
Adlon, three officers were shot dead 
and one officer mortally wounded at 
one o’clock today by members of the . 
security police stationed at the 
guardhouse at the Brandenburg gate 
The police ordered an automobile 
bearing the officers, who were re
ported to have been members of the 
Baltic force which invaded Berlin, to 
halt, thereupon a crowd surrounded 
the car and the officers opened fire 
with revolvers ori civilians. An arm
ored car- appeasuti- upon... the. „saen®. ..
and the -soldiers ; In it- --threw hand 
grenades into the ofPeers’ car and 
simultaneously the police fired with 
their rifles upon It. The three officers 
fell dead and the other toppled over 
wounded. TJnter Den Linden was 
crowded at the time, and the explo: 
sions of tiie grenades caused a panic. 
Six civilians were wounded by the 
bursting missiles, and Were taken for 
medical aid into the Hotel Adlon.

In the early morning, two persons 
were killed and seven Were wounded 

1 in disorders which ended in street 
fighting.

A party of soldiers attempting to 
pass the Alexauchrpla.tz this after
noon was stopped by a crowd, where
upon the soldiers fired machine guns, 
killing some people. . The number 
killed is placed at about eighty. Sev
eral persons were also killed in a 
crash at Potsdamerplatz.

The attorney general has instituted - 
proceedings against Major General) 
Von Luettwitz. Gottlieb Von Jagow 
and others Identified with the revolt.

Disorder in Outskirts.
There wps much disorder last night 

in the outlying sections of Berlin in 
the workman's district-east and north 
of the city,, and even in the semi
fashionable Schoenenberg sectloti. 
where it is rejorted that 12 unarmed 
army officers leaving the city on a * 
truck were dragged off the vehicle by 
a mob ard severely beaten, and sev
eral of them killed.

has notity crepe, 
lie waist- 
n ribbon.
.. 1.95

i a prominent 
Sinn Feiner, was interned after the 
Easter rebellion.

The government is taking special 
precautions against possible out
breaks in Ireland on Easter Monday, 
according to The Daily Mail, which 

that the authorities have 
known for some time that the Sinn 
Fein has considered the possibility of 
armed risings and drawn up Its plans, 
'Tt is not believed, however,’’ the 
newspaper adds, “that the movement 
is sufficiently supported to be really 
formidable, altho it is poesible there 
may be sporadic outbreaks in cer
tain districts,

“Precautions also have been taken 
at Glasgow, where the Sinn Feiners 
boast the possession of 
ammunition and threaten a disturb
ance Blaster Monday.

900.00»! was
! 1,450100

criticized by D. D. jfcKenzie^but 
secured the general support of Mr. 
Duff, Liberal member for Lunenburg. 
Mr. McKenzie thought the minister 
of marine should have followed the 
regulations of the British Board of 
Trade instead

which 
the revoltWill Pigeonhole It if It is Re- 

tum&l—Peace Pact Now 
Certain to Go Into Political 
Campaign — Twenty-One 
Democrats Quit Wilson’s 
Lead and Voted for Ratifi
cation—Failed by Seven 
Votes.

I BRITISH CABINET 
CHANGES ANNOUNCED

asserts spasmodically during
Many

ains London, March 1$.—Official an
nouncement Is made of the ap. 
pointaient of Thomas J. Me- 
Namara, parliamentary secretary 
to the admiralty, to the portfolio 
of minister of labor, In succession 
to Sir fftberi^®
Sir Robert will become president 
of the board of trade, succeeding 
Sir Albert Stanley.
McCurdy, at present décrétary to 
the mlnlctry of food, Is appointed 
minister of féod. 
succeeds George H. Roberts, who 
te Igned as food minister early fri 
February,

ig Their 350 KILLED AT ESSEN. persons werei

kill floral
... .25

tevenson Horne.

arms and
Charles A.Washington, March 19.—The treaty 

of Versailles failed of ratification for 
the fourth time tonight and then the 
senate voted to send It back to Presl- 

______ I dent Wilson with a notification that it
'Families Homeless as Result of!had Ilnally "refuaed to advlse and 
! River Thames Flooding^Move :c°nsent t0 lt8 ratmcation’’

About in Boats.

fumons™0 inches
. .49 UTTERS A,WARNING;

newspribNtd^indung
• I Mr. McCurdy

!>le, light 
So yard. 
. . . .95

r
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On the decisive roll call the vote
was 49 for ratification to 35 against, 
the opposition numbering in its ranks 
20 Democrats who were unwilling to 
see the treaty go thru with the Re
publican reservations objected to by 
the president, and three .Democratic I 
and 12 Republican irreconcilable#, j 
Twenty-one Democrats quit the presi- . — .
dent’s lead and voted for ratification, Lt.-Vol. Kelly - Evans An- 
but the defection failed by seven votes , ...
of providing the two-thirds requisite ] nounced HlS Decision at

Ward Annual Last Night.

AFTER NOMINATION 
IN N.-EAST TORONTO

n, black
. . 1.00 WATER STEADILY RISES Montreal, March 19.—Some “truths 

regarding thef great industry of ad
vertising” were given today by Jason 
Rogers, owner and publisher of The 
New York Globe, in an address on the 
"Relation Between the Newsprint 
Shortage, Advertising Agents, Adve. 
tisers and Publishers.” at a special 
luncheon of the Montreal Publicity 
Association, held in the Queen’s Hots..

There was an enormous demand at 
present4for newsprint, said Mr. Rog
ers. They must meet the situation by 
moderately curtailing the advertising, 
Save space, even if they charged mon 
for the advertising they published. If 
conditions were going to go on—in 
January and February they used 54 
per cent, more of newsprint than in 
the same months of the previous year 
—there would be no newsprint to pub
lish papers in the fall.

ri'V Chatham March 19. — (Special.) __
Many lammes have tieen renuered tem
porarily homeless as a result of the 
Hooding of the River Thames at Prai
rie Biding’, caused by a tour-mile ice 
jam. Some lamilies are still at their 
homes, but are forced to dwell in the 
upper rooms. They move from place 
lo place in boats. The flood has de
veloped to serious proportions, and lias 
caUBtu damage which will run into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Re
ports received here late tins afternoon 
were to the effect that the water is 

Atill steadily rising. The inundated 
Area covers inun> square miles.

Barns and lurm buildings have been 
leashed from the foundations, and 
boating with-the 
:°t the farmers

WILL APPEAR IN FORCE 
TO URGE NEW CAR LINE

Sots and 
Friday

. . . .59 jAt a meeting* last night of the 
ecuive of he Miount Pleasant Rate
payers’
were made for tlie démonstration of 
citizens at the city hall on Monday 
afternoon in favor of the immediate 
construction of the Mount Pleasant 
Car line. The whole district has been I 
widely circularized and reports indi- 
cate that the feeling prevails that the I 
council will approve the board of 
control's recommendation that the ; 
line be built and financed by the issu- 1 
ing of debentures.

ex-
1,000 KILLED AT KIEL.

Coblenz, March 19.—Uncon
firmed reports received here are 
to the effect that one thousand 
persons have been killed at Kiel. 
It la said the situation there - is 
grave.

knre and 
bargain,
. . . .49

to ratify.
'line result was regarded everywhere ! 

in the capitol as having put over into - 
the political campaign uir decision the. 
long and bitter light between’ the chief j 
executive and the senate majority. A 
move to reconsider the vote and try 
once more to ratify collapsed in its 
inception, leaders on both sides agree
ing that further ratification 
would be a waste of time as long as 
the senate membership remains as it

Association arrangements

“I will go to the convention, and 
if the convention gives me nfe nom
ination, I hope the members of this 
organization will stand by me,” said 
Lieut.-Col. Kelly Evans, speaking of 
tiie forthcoming election in Northeast 
Toronto, when he addressed the

?iiidren’s
Friday
.. .59

9

Duchess of Marlborough Asks 
Conjugal Rights Be Restored

eiforts

are
currents. While most 

. were able to remove
jutir farm stock to h gber ground 
Wien the flood was threatened, consid
erable stocK was still in inc vicinity 
cut the river overflowed its banks, 
vmckens and pigs were seen this 
doming floating on straw stacks.

Blast the' Dam.
A spec.al committee 
ounty Council is superintending btast- 

1. iL0pfcrauon's ut tiie ice Jin, whicn 
, i. #* leporttd to be about lour miles 

" tïüg,^qnd1fonnii a 'solid wall of ice lo 
beu. The work was continued 

•iway and touay with very utile
In its '.«°,th® c'™ml“ee id persisting To Declare Peace,
measure of relief is to u?*/1 ' a sumu The next step planned by the sen- 

Service on the Grand irJnicKnihvay ate majority is a declaration of a state 
{“•’ been temporarily suspended between of Aeace to relieve the nation of the 

ere and Windsor as a result of file war status, which, the Democrats 
mu The water is believed to have maintain, can be ended only by the 
Uii« u„!r;oUa WLShouts. It was stAtfeu treaty’s ratification. A fight on that 
hot sttemn’,011, u’^t the ‘"dilroad would | prb^iosal probably will Begin when the ^ter/X'des? Thro^'tiki^ Till ar- I-nate reconvenes Monday.
“!• in the City from the east at S 3s ! The ro11 cal1 on ratification came 
lur ’ , 20 p,m- and 7.40, and will re- four months, almost to the hour, after 
ar.n bt<' Tendon, until flood conditions tiie failure of the three attempts at 
lulu The water was reported ratification on Nov. 19. On that occa-

afternoon to have reached the C.
’ “’ tiaek at Jeannette’s Creek.
A tir a’eak ln Gas Line,

}!ortherr> pipe I in e,a ' ,V hie hk 1 ‘suppl lea gas I Democrats voting with the Republi- 
and“ ,iih? ITilbury ltclds lo Wailaeeburg cans in the affirmative. The vote 
tUdlnir i» llas occurred near Prairie against was 61, made up of 13 Re- 
fl>s (loosU .pu befievyd, as a result of publicans and 33 Democrats. •
of Q,, /be glass town was deprived In seven hours of debate preceding 
brou-hi morrdng, but relief was
Section ,,buK "1.akinS a temporary con- 
ïtoducine11» ,VIC, Sarnla line. Many gas 
Under *1® wells in Dover Township are 
Lstlin a, r . and Gas Commissioner 
shut 1 "‘isht be necessary to
Vrlilch I? °! u":m i"’ Particularly those 
âMtïe, dei'er ”‘l. which will have 

it 1 10,1 .situation hero.
Tînmes* oT0Ified V*id ,nvning tliat the 
tlirec mu JVLIflowed ils embankments 
lands aii î “f ol tl‘e city, where the 
at that ?'ï 1>r|nk. but the inundation 
ou«. Ppint is not regarded as seri-
lnttlaf. ,U !ri"M lost-a valuable horse in 
bight n.;"'' nel»r the city limits last 
the 5!n«to tils farm In Harwlcli

sk; -dtd ‘'.to the
horse , 1 ' ru,1d was flooded, 
cure^ htip U‘'ow,lcd before he

sec
ond annual gathering of Ward Four 
Ridings

is. London, March 19.—The Duchess of 
Marlborough has institutedi Whether the president would return 

the treaty to the senate remained un
determined, but the Republicans serv
ed notice that if lie did it would re-

Conservative Association,
held in McBean’s Hall, last evening) 
He said there was only one person 
for whom he would stand aside, and 
that was Sir Adam Beck. In fact, he 
had already written to Sir Adam sig
nifying his intention so to do. He 

treaty to the White House, the Re- Paid high eulogy to Sir Adam, saying
he wouid go to the last ditch with 
him. He consiacred Toronto would 
be honored if Sir Adam would

ALL REPORTS ARE NOW READY 
FOR CONSIDERATION OF SIR ADAH

:,, ... ----- a suit for
the restitution of conjugal rights.ear \ ISir Adam’s Clean-Up.pose for many weeks to come in a 

committee pigeonhole, ln the vote of 
47 to 37, by which the senate waslied 
its hands of the subject and sent tiie

air What is to be Sir Adam Beck’s clean- 
_____ UP f°r Toronto and for Hamilton?

Real Negotiations With Mao I that Sir William Mackenzie had fixed a Commission and the Hydrf^diaTc^m0

kende Interests Will Go I price f0r the purchaae o( his companies, mission shall offer a price, that these . Reports from cities and towns In
Forward After They Have | ^/“.‘Tdvûër. S thnancia‘ and- ^radicals. °but°?n

Been Duly Studied ^ t^=! E,1 F FF ^ ~ - F —I3 limy Which go towards maktne id die [ d corapanle8' owned by the Mac- nfen are reluming to their .lobs. This
stuck in trade of « filrp 3 P kenzie group in Toronto, save the To- is **pecin! ’ true in south Germany,
power, plant4 No fixed sum fo^a dep- ronto RailwaV' and all of either class Thoexpectaton had been that Presi- 
a rate company or the unuertakings as a °«'ned by .the Gibson group in Hainil- "ent Eb*i t and his faithful* ministers 
whole has been asked or named. When ton would arrive in Berlin today to join
Sir Adam has digested Mr. Clarkson s T'he Tornnfn _n„n , Gustav Noske, minister of defence, and

ating Piant at tfe L^e TrZZ a^d tteTîn' th^eV/s {T'Zuïïî

of" therrrèîl avaîueprofUïhrjoU ntteun1emkî Toronto Powe^r “‘h'?" °Utfltti: the the situation. Information from Stutt- 
mgs. Sir Adam is prepared to be quite Toronto Tower Co., the Toronto Electric emrt. however, Is to the effect that 
l.b.ral in his views in regard to price, LiS*‘t Co., and three radial lines out of ,he departure ot the Ebert government . 
and it the Mackenzie interests are really Toronto. to the capital hap been postponed, and

shoufd not^^losedTimer The HamlIton «roup control a big Rpbearance^ here cannot be
operied^up atl°nS ln i‘elat‘°n to pri;e Plant at Decew Falls, trans- not „nm ^

* mission lines and accessories. Dower nnd ci.’h n a*
worth? TtCUasaldththo^rtenHght dlgtributlon outfit at Hamilton. Hope had been en°ter't"V“d that with 
the property value them at between ! and four or flve radiais. the overthrow of th^ ^hort-lived Kapp
toMy and forty million doilary. The, On the reports of his experts, engl- i regime conditions resembling, even in 

^FJî?rini y®®terday, however, tiiat neering and financial Sir Adam win «avi a small measure, those prevailing in

zé ,7 raFiFi-MF s t: *«ms z'&C'saw£necessary for the consideration of Sir perty'as a whole haa bVn badly h vanous services as they day to absent themselves from thea
Adam are, it is understood, all de- kept,” and allowed to get into a bid are* 1 16 Payment to be in the shape posts. Consequently the population
livered, but the Hydro chairman de- condition, and altho some of the lighting of bonds of one or other of the commis- 8tiH was experiencing difficulty in
dines to go fully into the deeper de- undertakings have lately raised their | sion*, - endorsed by the Ontario govern- obtaining supplies.

, l^lis lhe proposed purchase until raUd so as to show a big return on turn- ! indent, a high-class secuAtv ‘ Until the disturbed railroad situa -
Special Sale of Men’s Hats and Over- : ai1 the Papers are before him. From V,hafVe. littIe effect - n 'he, R . , , . , ‘ ; ’ tion again is brought to normal thecoats at Dinaan’s. . . Tuesday morning onward Sir Adam ^ uurch^e o/'thL ufrt^/t'.r Pr -u lor =ut- these bonds- the two groups 8ltuatl0ll wlll remain acute. Some of

The change in the weather makls devote the greater part of his V chase or the undertaking. must taka care of the commitments the railroads have made attempts to
the purchase of a comfort-creating time to the study of the various re- I ’ ’ n the Dea1, ot tlle respective companies. The ordin- resume service, but their efforts have
topper coat imperative, and the choice ?°«tS,.an? 7hen h® has arrived at a i is incliirtcrt°?nfw L1îht.mC?mpany : ary «bareliolders are the ones who will not proved altogether successful, 
offered in Dineen’s new department with ^theC chaH«d bv the Hydro,'who will at once1 be most concerned- What will there be Th,s morning Spartacan placaru.
will appeal in a most appropriate way £,mmencJ MaCkenZ‘e ln’eresta wlU I resell it to the city of Toronto as ihe 1 tn it for them, and can they do better £*re seen m pafls °l th® ?'ty’
to the smart young men of the city. The companies which wi l ha i . ?,n'y pa,rtles interested In that company. ' by not accepting the offer? Thc.K® accused Noske of responsibility
Rnrimr Overcnnts *3nnn tn «73 tin , 1 , companies which will be in- It s of no value to the Hvdro in thi 6 n ’he formation of the K-app-Vo.,

The new Spring Hats are' also all vplved in the deal, and lt is a case of | connection the Hydro people point < ut Slr Adam has sald his offer, or, as Luettv/itz dictatorship,
onened — Rtl^fnn r-h-i.f. a‘L,,or'n°ne' are as follows: ; that by September of next year they will | he calls it. his show-down, will come ! At Kottbus. Prussia, an agreement
tpened up Stetson, Heath, Christy, The Toronto Electric Light Companv. have 12o,000 cheap horsepower frooi the carlv ne-t week Tin ni,hi ... is renorted to bate been reached be Tress and Hillgate - all high-class The Metropolitan Radial. : Chippawa piant. and so they can «Te ni i ? pu,bhu wlU bc I tWe!n the sen'o? garrison officer am
makers—$8.00 and’ $10.00. The Electr.c Development Company’s reason why a b« price should bi paid able t0 Judgfc of the Proposals wlien they ‘è. J)

Dineen’s are also showing today the 1̂ratlrJfn plant at the Fall«- a"d -tans- . for the T. E. L, ! are given out. j fo*med o” workmen of thJ-^enBen-’
finest quality of Canadian-made Hats. The Toronto and Niagara Power Com- ' intertsto'to ‘th^Hydro Very liu^'monev A“ ^ the Toronto «‘«way, that will j berg lignite region. The officer prom- 

line-uo of the entire sénat- to- ? f’l th? Sbape8 and colors. Spe- pany. will change hand/ The Hydro will lake i *** an t88ll<: betwfcen the clty a"d that , ised not to have die Red guards prose-
v ns 57 tor ratifie Vion to 39 against. C,aLfJ2 î?day’ ph,°.ip® ot D.° dozen Soft ..The Toronto and Seal boro Radial rnd j over and guarantee the bondi anl pay company. j cuted if they immediately surrendered

-ove -U leutH , : - '--u,' members paired. Four months or Stiff Hats at $5.00 each. . . .i^ht and power plants. | the same rate of Interest on ti • n as In both g .ups the respective service, i thelr arm» and ammunition and r»
’ -- .u.te.its mat u. , t , alignmeu. \..u- 4:’ to. ( ome into Dineen s. HO Yonge • • t ^/orrAy or- ..aUaL now existing. The whole mart ... lol. „ . .. 'eaeerj the prise-ei- 'l ey Y ad taken

Winn! ‘*t.rMwUm 01 a 'a Ificaticn and f-3 against with one seat street, and look over these new lines -e Pom Credit Radi-””1^'1''" eu .p.y a change of proprietors, tint the , ' , '"u a ’ r- ”u- | w’ti’e at the 8f*.m<
Winnipeg to Kenora. -acm’ i Hats and Overcoats. ituXL* J^Dubl’shed v«*era«-, i Pf'ae ,.ia question of » deal Jr Made they muât b h" would release about a hund-td work-

A ..as publ.shea ycs.ertey _ foment. Can that be arranged' | membered. I men who had been made prisoner.

V
of vthe Kent ii

publican leaders had tiie support of 
the mild reservationisls, as well as the 
trreconcilables of tlieir parly, while 
the Democrats voted almost solid in 
opposition.

«
ag.ee

to stand in Northeast Toronto, and, 
personally, he had little doubt that 
the Hydro knight would be returned 
by acclamation if he allowed himself 
to be put forward.

No Ingratitude There,
"Here he will not find the ingrati

tude that he found in his home town 
of London. The province of Ontario 
and, indeed, the whole of the Do
minion of Canada 
great blow if by 
Adam chose to go or 
them,” continued the speaker.

Speaking of the last provincial gen
eral e.ection, Col. Evans said the U. 
F. O. did not beat the Conservative 
party. "The force that put the Con
servatives out of power was the Con
servatives themselves, who did 
agree with the Hearst ticket,’’ he

Will Sir Adam Beck be successful 
in cleaning up all the Mackenzie in
terestsbond. is the one question para
mount in municipal and financial cir
cles at the present 
answer, however, will not be just yet. 
Some interested people who hastily 
read Sir Adam's speech arrived at the 
conclusion that a definite decision 
was due on Tuesday next. Such is 
not the case. On Tuesday Sir Adam 
will receive Mr. Clarkson's report 
and his audit of the books of the 
Mackenzie companies and the values 
he places on the properties. Mr. 
Clarkson’s report cannot possibly be

. , „  . . __ _ ,, ready before Tuesday and no one, not
Ca f,d for a £e,neral rally of even Sir Adam, knows anything 

all Conservatives, asking Uem to cerning the recommendations 
sink minor differences. Speaking of condemnations it may contain. The 
prohibition, he said he was quite engineer’s and 
willing to abide by the referendum 
which had been taiken, as the wishes 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

moment. The
would suffer a 

any chance Sir 
was lost ’ to10 11.

6.75
i

sion, the greatest strength developed 
for ratification, with the Republican 
reservations 41 votes, only sevik.85 I

not
sewn 
boots 
metal 
v b.-;r-

3.85

ICon
or j

the vote. Republican leaders declared 
themselves ready to take the issue to 
the people. From the Democratic side 
several senators btteerly assailed the 
president for his stand, and declared the 
administration could not afford to carry 
tile issue as it presented itself today 
into the campaign. There wa.3 no reply 
from those who opposed ratification. 
Irreconcilable# and administration Demo
crats alike rt mair.ed silent in the con
fidence that they were in complete con
trol of the situation.

After the roll call, the mild reserva
tion Republicans joined with the Demo
crats to set the parliamentary stage for 
a reconsideration that would permit an
other vote on ratification, but the ef
fort soon was abandoned. Compromise 
Democrats advised the Republicans that 
they thought it futile to try to change 
seven more Democratic votes. The mo
tion to 'reconsider, made by Senator 
Robinson, Democrat. Arkansas, finally, 
was thrown out on a point of order and 
no opp'-al was taken.
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Say No Naval Program 
Provisions in Estimates

Federal Votes, to Be Presented Monday, to Pro• 
vide $20,000,000 for Mercantile Marit\e and 

$1,000,000 for Aerial Defences.

* u
Ottawa, March 19.-^atlmstes for the coming fiscal year’s expenditure 

wlll be tabled In the house on Monday, in view of the majority opinion 
expressed at the Unlofilsfcaucue a few days ago, It Is Improbable that there 
will be provision for any naval program, beyond the suetomary votes for 
naval service. It Is understood, however, that there will be a vote of about 
twenty million dollars for continuance of the government's program In regard 
to the Canadian mercantile marine. There It also likely to be a vote of a 
million dollars, It Is .stated, for development of aircraft and aerial 

PROVISION FOR RAILWAYS.
The result of the year’s operations on tlCCanadian National Railways 

and Its program will be awaited with especial Interest, 
year, In all lines, Including the Grand Trunk Pacific, has been estimated 
In the neighborhood of 328,000,000, and provision for this will have to be 
made. Monday’s estimates, however, will be only the main estimates. 
Supplementary estimates will be tabled later In the session.

defences.

The lose for the
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PROVINCE’S DEFICIT WILL
REACH TOTAL OF OVER

ONE AND HALF MILLIONS REAL ESTATE BOOM - - - - - - 4 NORTH OF ST. CLAIR

Fyork county-
_ ,» «t ». -*■

'U1

AND Dineen’s 

Overcoats 
for Men

#or m< 
hunch sei 
11.15 anc

SUBURBS
Hu

. iBACK TO SCHOOL 
TIRED AND COLD

* 1
SI

5||if i
:

m ' ' ■■ aOntario Public Accounts Are Tabled in Legislature, Giving 
Details of Financial Sts ndfog—Where the Money 

Goes and Where It Comes From. 4
In Some Districts Price of 

Land Has Advanced Over 
Hundred Per Cent.

All But One of Boys Who iitEscaped From Mimico 
Home. S

-, , —Receipt*.—
AJaiances ^ls peiv public

county, 191s ..................
Dominion of Canada:

Subsidy on pop-, 
ulatjon, B.N.A, 
act. 1907 ... .*2,013,964 40 

Subsidy. 47 Vic.,
Cap. 4................

Special grant, B.
N. A. act, 1907. 240,000 00

Interest paid by 
Dominion (see 
statement No.
3) .....................

Interest on in
vestments .... 2*9,469 71 .

Lands,, forests and mines...
Education .......................................
Agriculture ...............................
Game arid fisheries....................
1’rovinclsJ secretary ..............
Department of public high

ways, iriotor vehicles br'ch
Insurance department .........
Law stamps ................................
Succession duty .......................
Succession duty (funds de

posited in lieu of bond for 
payment- of succession
duty) ...............................................

Corporations tax act, R. S.
O. , 1914. pap. 27. with
amendments ............,................

Fire marshal’s act.....................
Casual revenue ......... ...............
Hydro-Eiectric Power Com- •

mission (interest) .............. 2,036,369 54
Ontario war tax act, 5 Qeo.

V., Cap. 3............

1
•a

JFThe prices of Dineen’s 
Overcoats tell the story. Jj 
Come in today and see for || 
yourself arid compare 
values. Every overcoat is 
high-class and consists of 
loose-fitting and tight-fitting 
styles — Ulsters, Raglans • 
and Chesterfields. Spring 
colorings, new materials, 
new shapes, in Scotch 
tweeds and Homespuns, 
$30.00 to $75.00.

Real estate on the Vaughan road 
Heights and Egllnton avenue is about 
to have a Jump within the next few 
days, the agents out

Hungry, cold, tired and footsore, the 
boys who escaped on Thursday after
noon from Victoria. Industrial School, 
Mimico, have one by one, or in groups, 
been returnlag to school, either vol
untarily or under police escort. Of 
the twelve boys, aged 13 and’ 14, who 
escaped from the School dormitory by 
picking the lock on the door, all but 
■due have now returned, and this last 
ooy was expected at any time last 
night.

m FT/A Tja
—Payments.— “

Civil government ..................... *1,165,864 27
Legislation .................................... 315,768 16
Administration of Justice... 653,6.0 i>6
Education .................   3,802,187 91
Public institutions main

tenance ........................... *.......... 2,693,875 52
Colonization and immigra

tion ...............................................
Agr.culture ...................................
Hospital» and charities......
Repairs and maintenance...
Colonization roads, main

tenance .........................................
Charges, crown lands............
Refunds ...........................................
Game and fisheries..................
Highways department .........
Attorney-general’s depart

ment, miscellaneous ...........
Provincial secretary's de

partment. miscellaneous... 
treasury department, mis

cellaneous ...."........................
Miscellaneous services .........
Hydro-Electric Power Com

mission — expen d i t u r e
charged to province.........

Public buildings ...................
Public works ........... .................
Special warrants ......................
Statutory expenditure, ordi-

here having 
made arrangements for a big sale of 
land during the Easter holidays. New 
stores are now open for. business and 
the new branch of the Dominion ;Uun,k 
is approaching completion. This dis-

ac-
36,140,176 35 Dineen’s 

Men’s Hats
142,414 48

67,661 30 
1,101.(65 16 

782,589 71 
248,365 41

>/trlct Is only one and quarter miles 
trom St. lair avenue and it Is saidI*2,396,378 S3 d country people who are Were Hungry and C<Ad.
about to come out to Canada this Four of the boys reached Hamilton, 
spring will likely as not settle in this and three others got as far as Toronto, 
northwest section as so many Eng- where they were found by the police; 
lish people live here and It Is only hungry and cold, and, In most cases, 
natural tnat their kmpfolk should glad to return. The only clothing 
seir.e here also. Land on Eghnton worn by the boys was their ordinary 
avenue and tile Belt Line nas jumped school clothes, which formed a poer 
up 150 per cent, within the last six protection from the raw night wind, 
months and as soon as the warm The night was spent by most of the

tTgmundTheVwlu'be6 aTneat*™^ Tore* Ihe.^do" w^somew^
r darenCd^» tahou°^tsWaof Dm”warm
school0 on thé Vaughln ™d Isblg | and thTh^dinner "tbev ehy^had ,e"* 

enough to take care of any Influx of' Spvernl s“PPer th®y had missed, 
cnudren and Reeve Miller promises bo?a de=lared that theV
additional accommoaation wneu . had nothinS to eat for more than 
needed. ' 24 hours.

One by one, as they came in, the 
boys were given a warm bath and a 
bowl of hot soup. Their feet, sore from 
walking, were bathed_and bandaged,

■ d dry clothes were supplied. A les
son, as taught by the unpleasant 
teacher, experience, has been learned 
and the boys will not soon contemplate 
a second escapade of the kind.

that the !
|140,962 87 

1,180,947 57 
58,330 74 

477,1.03 75 
(14,725 52

129,131 86

I |:a* 73,684 95 Established as men's hatters in 
Toronto in 1864. The W. and D. 
Dineen Company have, in tlhat 
time, ’become associated with ail 
the famous makers of harts in 
England, United States, France 
and Italy. For several of tfhe 
most exclusive makers, such 
Heath, of London, and Dunlap, of 
New York, the Dineen Company 
are the sole agents in Toronto.

That is why men’s hats are 
found in greater* variety at 
Dineen’s than in ary other hart 
store.

Dineen’s hats are not dearer 
than other hats. The price you 
would ordinarily pay for a hart 
gets you better styles and quality 
at Dineen’s than elsewhere.

363,154 66 
1,968,341 93

70,505 68 
219,;89 73 
703,938 20 

1,621,717 62

1.580.105 61 
80,512 96 

142 889 25 
3,366,823 94

II

354,250 13

131,471 93 
71,138 26

as202,537 49 
318,990 68 
386,354 75 
302,978 86

t

The W. & D.

Dineen Co., Ltd.
V .169,768 43 •x.5,673,719 60 

Expenditure, 1910, war tax. 1,491,722 87
nary

i
The Aberdeen Banff and Kincardine

shire Association held their annual 
at home and dance at Alhambra 
Hall last,night. There, was a large at. 
tendance of' members and friends. 
Hon. President Controller Robert 
Cameron occupied the chair and was 
supported by A- B. Law, president; 
William Wilson, retiring president, 
with James Mitchell, the first presi
dent of the association. In a brief 
address Controller Cameron con-

1.707,935 28 
46,071 01 

1,454,372 29
r S .

Ut

.... 2,085.497 03 140 Yonge Street 
Toronto

*19,904.772 04Total ordinary* receipts...
Ontario teachers'and inspectors’ superannuation fund, 7 Geo. V., Cap. 58. 

Approximate amount which is payable 
period to October 31, 1919. is *530,000.

VT’l ordinary expenditure..$21,464,574 88
WANT CAR UNE AND 

I ' r- NOT SECESSION
gratulated the association on tbe-lanie* t - ^ a ____
all^success. T^ctTpr^S* £'' secession^ rforth To-

iS otchy songs, bagpipe i.ius.c, and p°easant°cartl>nnflCity an<Lt*t Mount 
Highland dancing was rendered which j n,*CaT }™e were the two live 
was greatly appreciated by the au- ! ?!tjLl”'debaited wlth vigor at a well- 
dience. Refreshments were served 1 Mte°de/?, meetlng of St. Cuthbert’s 
after the dancing. club- Deaside,, last night. RV C.

Smith, vice-president* was in the 
Agitation for a partition qf the allaJT- The Principal speakers were 

township has about died out insofar Maxey and J, M. Letche. ■ A strong 
as this section is concerned, the j ‘ec‘tng was in evidence during the 
difficulties^—-being too complex to Proceedings against . the- city council 
handle. '' The -rateable property of the or, at least, against the councillors who 
townSnip ih .business and income voted against the.bulldlngof the Mount 
amounts upwards of 25 million dol- Pleasant line. Criticism was directed 
lars and the total assessment reaches i gainst Aid. Beamish for his attitude 
the large sum of over twenty-seven in the matter. A good case was made 
million dollars- The one great diffi- out by the speakers for the immedi 
culty in York township is Its area Ior lne lmmedl
and the small number of members of 
the council who represent it. The 
troubles, however, would be largely 
increased if separate towns were 
made and the cost of such incorpora
tion would be ' altogether out of the 
question to the advantages gained.
The lighting and sewerage work of 
the township has taken many years to 
accomplish.

i
by the province to the fund for the

Teachers’ Superannuation.
Ontario teachers’ and inepectors’ su

perannuation fund, approximate amount

1 tin: *199,977, W. R. Brock: *100,000, 
Duncan McMartin; *652,286, W. D. Mat
thews.

The assets of the province in cash and 
debentures are placed at *113,219,422, and 
liabilities, direct, $97,5.2,781, as well as 

-Indirect babbitt 
amounting to *19:2037144L.
- There are estimated assets in re
sources of the province of *503,000,000.

The particulars - of war expenttitqre 
for the year are:
Orpington Hospital .. i..7 T.
General grant's,and gifts....
Guarding public buildings... 
Organization of resources

commission .................................
Soldiers’ aid commission....
Miscellaneous ................................

: Returned soldiers' aid and
land settlement ....................... 338,673 25

Patriotic grants ......................... 4,870 4»
Greater production ....................... 83,029 25

: An
ate carrying out of the work of opinion of the meeting. Among those tween *8,000 and *10,000: The exterior 

present was Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector. and Interior renovation of the build
ing, the construction 
court, quoitirig pitch and a baseball 
diamond. 7

H. J. Pearson, secretary, gave a re
port of the term from October 20 to 
March 16. Altho the work of the sea
son .had been interrupted, Mr. Pear
son pointed out 
good work had been 
Twenty-one sessions had 

-durtng-..the

con
struction and the benefit to be derived 
by the citizens of the north end.

Altho the parish is situated in Lea- 
side, a majority of the members 
citizens of North Toronto.

Regarding the secession of North 
Toronto from* the city, a discussion 
followed the debate. Many interesting 
points were driven home for and 
against the movement. Altho 
tlon was taken, the decision against 
secession was given on points by the 
chairman.

“We don't want to secede,* but wc

of which «payable by tne province for the 
period to Oct. 31, 1919, is «530,000. It is 
not apparent •that-it is. included qn. ther 

' payments tide of the balance sheet.
Eleven loans were made during the 

year at from 5 to 6>„ per cent., accord-' 
ing to tenor. .

The total charged..to capital account 
of the T. %. N. O. is *22,3„4,918, includ
ing an advance by government for 1919 
of *512,174.

X

of a tennisand guarantees
EAST YORK Y.M.C.A.are

A meeting of the East Toronto Y 

M. C. A. board of management 
held last night In the boarff 
Main street.
the chair In the absence

was
$ 72,180 25 

457,531 30 
5,507 40

room.
that considerable 

accomplished.
1 Been held 
009 boys at-

A. McMillan occupied 
of J. W.

Bran den, president. It was declded-ta 
proceed with the following necessary 

t .. „ „ mprovêments during the ensuing
want the car line, was the general year at an approximate cost of tbe-

Deposlts With Banks.
In the statement of bank balance, it 

-appears that the Bank of Montreal car
ries the largest current balance, $1,843,- 
073, and The Home Bank and the Com
merce the largest special deposits, of re
spectively, *2,100,000 and *1,200,000,

Among the larger receipts from suc
cession duty revenue were the sums ol 
$150,000 from the estate of John McMar-

no ac-
350,000 00 
145,000 00 

4,931 02
year, and . L-__  .

tended the boys' work department. ' ;;
The hockey league had also a suc

cessful season.
Blue 

Semaph 
Price, ei

- ♦ • %
$1,491,722 87 ( ■ »

xjgSgglMAY REQUEST INQUIRY deposits cheques
VALUED AT $30,000
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iiitV/\1Mrs. . Watcyn of Earlscourt has 
been appointed captain for this dis-

A, Sande. Missinc Architect ! tr‘cr connection with the Prince ’ 3u * rivrenueer, I of Walea. branch of the Disabled
Opened Accounts in Four Soldiers’ Tag Day campaign which

“ takes place next Thursday, March
24. Mrs, Jollffe is chairman of the 
committee and several Earlscourt la
dies are on the committee.

/
: /

i fTiSoldiers Incensed Over Dismissal 
of Robert Boyd for Alleged Be

trayal çf Young Girl.

TmT *Different Banks.
VHamilton, Ont., March 19.—The dis- wHamilton, March 19.—Local appearance from the city of A. Sande, 

consulting engineer, after cashing mark
ed cheques received from contractors, 
who had tendered on a million-dollar 
Job for the Cascapedia Pulp and Paper 
Company of Quebec, ha*, caused quite 
a sensation among'contractors and build
ers. architects and "engnTecrs, many- of 
wliom.iiad formed a more favorable 'im
pression of Mr. SamU},... Detective Wil
liams, of Toronto, a member*of the stall 
of a private detective agency, (engagea 
by the Canadian Contractors’ Associa
tion to .try to locate Sande, stated to
day that he had learned that the miss
ing man had opened accounts in four 
dltferent banks in this city, and that 
the contractors’ clreqUes had not. all been 
deposited in one bank",’-but, had' been di
vided between the four. About a dozen 
cheques were deposited, 
about *30,000.

The amount of each cheque was $2,500, 
Only one Hamilton contracting concern 
put in a bid, and a forfeit in accord
ance with the terms of the invitation 
to bid on the big paper mills. Others, 
however, had made *25 deposits as a 
guarantee of the blue prints supplied 
by Sande, and the cheque in one case, 
was cashed.

It is said the cheques cashed came 
from firms as far east as Quebec City.

Sande’s offices have geen closed, three 
of the four employes having left for 
Toronto last evening. The staff up to 
a few days ago believed that Sande 
would return. They spoke in the high
est terms of Mr. Sande as an engineer 
and an employer.

OIL LAMP EXPLODES
CAUSING BAD FIRE

war
veterans are aroused over Magistrate 
Jelfs’ statements and decision in police 
court yesterday when he dismissed a 
case of betrayal lodged by the parents 
of a 14-year-old girl against Robei i 
Boyd, a colored man. More than 100 
returned men gathered last night to. 
Lhc sole purpose of discussing the 
magistrate’s action and favored the 
calling of a public mass meeting to
night.
structed to make arrangements for the 
meeting to take place i:. the Market 
Square and to Invite the general pub
lic to attend. On further considera
tion today, however, it was decided to

■Facts
were placed be t ore otticials \ of the 
Discharged Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Fed
eration, representing all veterans' or
ganizations in Hamilton, 
was reached the conclusion to call a 
special meeting of that body for Tues
day night, when a plan of action wouid 
lie lormutaiea. It is intimated that 

tho attorney- 
generaji’s department may be sought.

11 Maintains UeciSion.
Magistrate jells sirun0ly maintained 

tiia, nis decision in dismissing Robert 
Jiojd in the pol.ee court yesteiday was 
1U every way just and unprejudiced. 
TT e magistrate declared today that as 
he gave the testimony more considera
tion and thought over the facts of the 
case he had become more certain in 
itia conviction th^t he bad dpne right 
in giving Boyd his liberty. 1

The arguments of tne crowd that no 
corroborative, evidence of an offence of 

i Hie nature alleged ’ to have been com- 
■ mined by Boyd was necessary,
V incorrect, ho said, and addeij: "Had a 
’ white man of respectable standing in 

the community occupied the pen in- 
:ead of Boyd, 
would have been roused to anger if 
ho had been convicted on such evi

dence as was produced against the 
colored man.’’

:vy

rOwing to the upsetting and explo
sion of a coal oil lamp In the one- 
storey frame stable at the rear of J. 
Cooper’s residence, 73 Gowan avenue, 
Todmorden, at 7.25 last evening, 
horse was burned to death, and the 
building, with an adjoining 
house, was burned to 
causing property damage to the 
tent of $1,300. The value of the horse 
was estimated at *250. The' stable 
contained a team of horses, and one 
was rescued in the nick of timer

The fire, w hich was of a spectacular 
character, attracted crowds of people 
for miles around, and a loud report 
followed the explosion of the blazing 
oil, of which it is stated there 
couple of large cans in the 
room, caused a scare among the resi
dents.
. The fire reels from Rose Avenue 
and Bolton avenues, under Chief 
Tate, were promptly on the 
and used the chemicals to good effect, 
saving the adjoining buildings by 
their united efforts.

Owing to the distance 
city limits, no water was available.

'lit AT ALL SPEEDS
'J'HE dependability,, the speed and the 

efficient performance of the McLaughli 
Master Six are characteristically Canadian 

he demands of business 
distances to be covered 
both demand the 
the comfort of

"CANADA’S STANDARD

McLaughlin motor

!
1

w
f]

one - Made 
pull-ove 
collar, 
each, $

A representative was ln- •- i?

store- 
the ground.

Iex in/ f
move slowly in the matteri

and the long 
in Canadian tours! 

sureness, the speed and

representing
and there

Made 
Each, 2

was a 
store-

an investigation by

STOR1 *

scene

CAR.' >
tfrom the

CAR CO. LIMITED NO Clf- OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADADANFORTH RATEPAYERS.

Annual At Home and Social Attended 
By Large Number of 

Members.

' BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES
DON’T PAY MORE INdealers ever ¥ where

See the new McLaughlin models 
at showrooms, cor. Church 
and Richmond Sts.

7A lot of downtown diners have dis
covered to their great satisfaction that 
no better value is obtainable anywhere 
tban the appetizing full course meal 
served by Cafe Florence, 30 King 
street west, at sixty cents. The new 
management are determined to excel 
and the dinner fulfils the fondest 
tlcipation.

were
The third at home and social gath

ering of the Dan forth Park Rate
payers’ Association was held last night 
in Secoid School. Barrington 
when a large gathering of the mem
bers, with their wives and children, 
thronged the building, which

Price of Luj 
Lowt

43the city of Hamilton
avenue.

an- \
was

lasteiuiiy decorated tor the occasion, 
the chief features, of the evening were 
the dancing, heartily, indulged in b,

I lf>e young peopie and not a few of the 
| ul°er guests, to the strains of a fine 
orchestra, and euchre, which attracted 
a.any of the lovers of the 
musical program was also contributed 
oy local artists. Refreshments 
.served by the ladies' committee 

! cne proceedings were under the siuper- 
; t ls.on oi a large committee, among 
1 «fi-om were Vv ■ C. Curtis, Chairman, 

G. A. Groli, president; Dennis Mc
Carthy, VV. Oxley and J. Moore.

The outlook 
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temporarily at ] 

Jr, explaining 
•lumber, Mr. Ola 
tory in the Un 
gramophones c 
of lumber 
more wood Is 1 
manufacture of 

Produi 
“The "excess 

Mr. Clark, “tt 
creased. No ;

when o- 
16 for standing 
reduced ai ans 
o' our profits 
inevitably that

t Up

game. A I

were
ana

r

7FOR BEREAVED FAMILY

A concert in aid of the Spicer fam
ily, who lost all their possessions in 
the recent fire at 10 Moscow annuavenue,
will be held under the auspices of the 
joint GjV.C. and Model K-6-45 Battra SpecialU.V.L., Riverdale 
branches, in Allen's Danforth Thta.tre 
on Sunday by permission of Jule and 
J. J. Allen, who have given the the
atre free for the occasion, under the 
inpervision of H. G. Jennings, mana- 

. A good program^las been arrang-

inminiininnniiinnimiiiinniiiininiiiHHmniifuiuiiiniiiniiniimiiiiniininiiiiiimniiiiiniiinHiii. . . ------- —________ _____ —___M49
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Zinc Spelter 
Pig Copper 
Ingot Tin

Delivery From Stock

the CANADA METAL CO. limited
FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO
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for morning shoppers,'a hot 
inch served in grill, between 

f/,/S and 12*15, for 50c. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS! 
There’s a Stir in the Scout Camps

,i See the famous painting, “The 
Return From Calvary,” on 
display, Second Floor, House 
Furnishing Building.

\

» *
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THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING

WITH GREATER OPPORTUNITY

FOR OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
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p's hatters in 
pe W. and D. 
pve, in that 
Ited with ail 

of hat» in 
tea, France 
feral of the 
>ra, such as 
pd Dunlap, of 
ten Company 
pi Toronto, r 
r* hats are 

variety at 
y other hat

,
Or the Fairly Substantial .Rumor of a Big Rally That is to be< 

• Staged Soon May Be the Cause.

' . * "

But There’s One Thing Certain

y
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Last Year’s Little Scouts Are This Year’s Big Scoutsnot dearer 
o price you 

" for a hat 
and Quality 

rhere.

.
/

And Big Scouts Cant Wear «Little Scouts’ Uniforms or• X

And So If You’re a Scout Remember That the EATON Scout Section is
Use Little Scouts’ Equipment

Ready to Supply Y®ur Every Need
Boy Scout Belt.

*
i

00: The exterior 
>n of the build- 

of a tennis 
and a baseball

tary, gave a re- 
n October 20 to 
rork of the eea- 
Pted, Mr. Pear- 
it considerable 

accomplished, 
en held 

. 1.009 boys at- 
k department. ' 
had aieo a euc-

X
:o

Signal Flags. Boy Scout Haversack. Scoot Whistle. Boy Scoot Hat. Patrol Flags.f
Scout and Pants,

va # ♦ •-A
' fI ■3*d

♦ i
1 Mac^e of ribbed leather, 

adjustable regulation scout buckle, 
complete with clasp on each side x 
for carrying knife, etc.

. 28 to 34.

a

E Made of cotton. For 
all popular patrols. Eaçh, 
50c.

___
Blue and white, in Morse and 

Semaphore. Size 23 x 24 inches. 
> Price, each, 50c.

• >
Of strong khjiki drill cloth, 

having two compartments 
and adjustable 
step, strongly made and 
well sewn throughout. Size 
of the bag, 9 x 12 in. Each, 
$1.00.

Sizes. 9, Of heavy khakj. colored felt, with 
stiff brim; sweâtband and chin- 
strap. A hat that keeps its shape. 
Each, $1.50.

:
Each, 45c.Scout Neckerchiefs.Flag Sticks.

Flag Sticks. Each, 25c. 

Cub Jersey.

'!

shoulder l X

All-Wool Scout Hose.«Regulation size, nickel- 
plited and gunmetal finish, i 
Each, 35<£ •

Lanyards.
Twisted khaki cotton. 

Each, 10c.

/mii / a
! Axe Sheath. V ******’P f Wi Scout Water Bottle.

j
!

/ ^#1Cub Can.T Of good quality cotton, 
in khaki and black, Dlue 
and whitej red and black. 
Each, 45c.

j!|x* I Made of good quality, gell- 
stittihed leather; with dome 
fastener and belt loops. Size 6% 
x 3 $4 in. % Each, 40d.

ti
.U

Boy Scout Shirt of
khaki drill, with two 
breast pockets, turn-down 
collar, shoulder straps 
and regulation scout 
button?. Sizes 11 to 16.
Each, $1.75.

%

• Blue Cotton Cloth
Pants, belt loops, "one hip 
pocket, double sewn at 
seams. Fly front. Sizes 
24 to 2$ waist. Per pair, 
$1.50.

Scout Poles. Regulation 
size, oiled finish. Each, 
30c.

S Boy Scout Billiim *V»
Boy Scout Axe.Made of knitted green wool,' in , 

pull-over style, with Vrshape 
collar. Sizes 22 to 28. Price, - 
each, $2.50.

Hardwood handle, steel head, 
securely fastened. Length 14 
in. Each, 85c.

Black with khaki roll top,
wear,

closely knit'. Sizes 7 to 9. Pair, 
$1.25.

m splendid hose for scoutlighlin
idian.
long

ours!
! and

j
Made of green wool felt; . 

light in weight, stiff peak and 
lined. Each, 85c.

Scout Knife Sheath.
Scout Purse. *% hy2 in. diameter, cloth 

covered
Made of leather with belt loop, adjustable strap. Each, 

Each, 20c.

«

53
\ X

—J Scout’s Shoulder Knots.withcomplete
\1 %

Three pieces, two with ' Made in all popular colors.
Each, 15c.

$1,50. V handles. Each,, 75c.

Scout Purse, made of good 
quality leather, well stitched; 
dome fastener and belt loop on 
back.

<”T. EATON C°„„„—Fifth Floor.\*% Each, 25c. i) * \ *

» •
is keeping up the cost of lumber 

by this cursed tax.”
Mr. Clark pointed out thp high cost 

of obtaining lutijber from the forests 
as the average camp is about 40 miles 
irom a railway line, thus making the 
cost of supplies very great. In most 
cases the lumber is not marl*ted for 
two .years after. the expense of bring
ing it out is incurred.

Since the war the cost of a sawmill 
has increased from 600 to 900 per cent., 
hè stated.

itself SEEKS IDENTITY 
OF PULP CONCERN

NO CHEAP HOUSES 
IN NEAR FUTURE

the Hydro-Electric power now being 
developed, by any of those to whom 
the limits were sold or assigned or are 
now held, this house is of opinion 
that, subject to compensation and re
payment 06 all sums received by the 
government under the agreements, the 
title of the Great Lakes Pulp and 
Paper Co. and. all other parties, to the 
Pic River and Blàck SturgCbn River 
limits should forthwith 
and the limits immediately advertised 
for sale, on the express condition tha. 
development must

I diately and that Hydro-Electric power 
be used.”

H. H. Dewart will further 
What payments have been made and 
upon what dates byt any party, upon 
and the Pic River and Black Sturgeon 
River timber limits under the agree
ment, dated the 9th day of May, 1917?

thru the grimmer episodes there are HOUSEBREAKERS STEAL 
touches of comedy as well as a 
strained atid sustained love Interest | 
which the press agents would call
gripping And the final scenes are , T.  ,___ .  
from the war, and as good as anything eakeTB entered the home of
that has come that way. The nurse i« william J. Murray, 69 ^ Constance 
splendidly done by Claire Adams, a street, and stole two 1500 Victo- y 
Toronto girl, and Richard Bennett, a, bonds. The bonds were not registered 
the doctor, plays his part with effev- Entrance was gained to the house b"
t,viet srrsa * 8ee a„d a cause to It
support—the work of the Canadian and eome wutchea we«
National Council for Combating Vei p Zri . _ _
srpai Diseases Entering the home of George c.ereai i^iseas . , Q^gbel, thieves efole a $100 Victory

bond, a wrist watch, diamond ring and 
necklace. A window was pried open 
by the burglars. Entering a house at 
182 First avenue thieves stole $8t In 
cash.

UNREGISTERED BONDS
ten*!

els Price of Lumber Will Not Be Hartley Dewart Makes Co 
pany Subject of Inquiry 

in House.

ch Lower for Some 
Years.

be canceled

J\ commence imrae-W. B. BRUMELL’S ESTATE.
The outlook for building cheap 

houses in the near future is not very 
bright, if A. J, Clark of the Canadian 
Lumbern'-n’s Association is correct 

his esdmates. ... _
Electric Club yesterday Mr.
Msted that for at least two years to 
come there would be no reduction in 
the price of lumber. To even meet 
tbi housing conditions of the contin
ent it Is

Identity of the Great Lakes Pulp 
and Paper Co. with the owners of the 
Pic River and Black Sturgeon River 

been timber limits that have been so often 
the subject of Inquiry in the legisla
ture is indicated In the motion which 
H. H. Dewart, leader of the opposi
tion, will make. on Tuesday next. On 
Wednesday Sir Adam Beck had 
interview with Premier Drury and 
other cabinet ministers, -as a result o. 
which it was announced that settle- 

The children ment of all matters in dispute between 
the Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Co. 
and the government had practically 
been reached.

Probate of the $99,209 estate of the 
deceased Walter Blacket BrumeH, of 
the Boyd-Brumell Co., has 
granted to W. G. Thurston, K.C., and 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion. The widow, Kate Brumell, gets 
the dwelling on Russell Hill road, 
property In Oakville, household fur
niture, and personal effects. She also 
gets a life interest in the estate, sub
ject to an income of $400 per annum 
to deceased’s mother, 
inherit equally on the widow’s death.

CONVICTION QUASHED.

"Having regard to the unfairness 
of the whole proceedings, the convic
tion must be quashed, with cost* to 
be paid by the magistrate,” said Jus
tice Masten yesterday, in disposing 
of the appeal by Sam Hogan against 
a conviction for B.O.T.A. registered 
by Justices of the Peane Hunter and 
R-uttan of Kingston. Immunity from 
an action for damages was granted 
the Justices.

as».

In addressing the 
Clark

HUSBAND’S AND WIFE'S WILL.

Probate has been granted to Henry 
J. Wriggle, barrister, and Agnes G. 
Saunders, of the late Albert Tomp
kins, gardener, and of his wife, Ann 
Tompkins, the latter of whom left an 
estate valued, at $18,269, in which she 
.left ft life Interest to her husband. 
The husband’s estate is valued at 
$14,863, Hie property passes to Me 
niece, Agnes G. Saunders, subject to 
the paynmnt of three legacies of $500 
each.

BANK RETAINS JUDGMENTan.
\

l
The appellate court has dismissed 

the appeal with certs of W. J. Car- 
son and others, guarantors to the 
Bank of Ottawa for the Indebtedness 
of6 the Çurrie-Levack Company of 
Ottawa. The trial judgment was for 

8000 and $600 interest.

necessary to crowd pro
duction to the limit, declared Mr.
Clerk, and when that is done the cost 
df producing lumber
temporariiy at least. ROBBERY WITH VIOLENCE.

ln'^s !h* sreat dema™> for ; . ------Give. Notice of Motion.'
torv 4r! t'1** L°ne Sentence of three months at the jail Mr. Dewart’s motion reads: /
eriL a lle Limed States who n*ke farm waa handed out-to Patrick Doyle "That this house disapproves of the 
of °neti consume a mill*on fee^ yesterday by Judge Coatsworth. Ac- agreements entered into between the 
», ml)tr annually. Then again much cuse<j was diiarged with robbery with government of tlhe province of Ontario 

•ore wood is being used today in the violence.-. and J. J. Carrick, dated the 9th day of
manufacture ot l>aper than formerly. ------------------------------ : May, 1917, and the 8th day of May.

Production- Decreased. CITY MUST PAY. , 1918, relative to the sale of the Pic
Sir nj.e?Ce“.J)rofUs tax means." said f —----- ; River and Black Sturgeon River, tim-
creano i*1* m 1 lal P-*ducti<>n ‘s de* j Judgment has been given by Justice j ber "limits in the district of Thunder 

, "No man 'viM increase his Middleton agalifct the cto for $3^50 Bay, subsequently assigned and no# 
is " 1e?î ovei' half the investment and Interest in $2.450 from August 31, appearing to be held by the Gréai 
rcdiJ f'ln“ ns timber, which may he 1914, until judgment, in favor of B. U. Lakes Pulp and Paper Co. N

uceo at any time. The limitation Law, contractor. The litigation was in “And in view of the fact that no 
ir.evitahm"0 i 8 10 7 per cent- means connection with building the centre substantial development ’has 

• un ,y t°at lumber costs will go piers and abutments of the St. Clair made, or any successful move made to foe uttering a forged liquor preoorlp- 
' aml 1 "ay that the government avenue bridge. commence manufacturing, or to utilize ’n the name p- T>r. J. T. Courtlce, »

now

must increase
$10,000 VERDICT UPHELD

i The appellate division, yesterday, 
‘diemleeed the app.eal of the Toronto & 
York Radial against the Judgment by 
which George M. Pell was awarded _ 
damages for $10,000 for the lose of a' 
leg in a collision while he was a pas
senger in one' of the radial cars which 
collided with a motor truck last sum
mer.

merchants defrauded.
Ebenezer Hancock was senter/ced to 

60 days at the Jail farm by Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday for <jbti 
$180 from merchants by- false 
tencee.

"The JUDGMENT REVERSED

The appellate court yesterday re
versed the decision ot the county 
Judge, who awarded $500 damages to 
the parents of Antonio and Papptna 

One month at the jail farm was im| Fontnldl, thru tlielr having fallen thru 
posed on Gordon Seymour by Judge thin lee covering the place where S 
Coatsworth yesterday, for attempted C. Denison t»f Napanee had been out 
theft, of an auto.

pre-
*

*
UTTERED FORGED PRÉ8CRIPTION ATTEMPTED THEFT.

Judge Coatsworth yesterday fined 
been Lawrence E, Sylvester $100 and costs

> ting lee and were drowned.
.
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“THE END OF ROAD” 
POWERFUL PICTURE

Shows What Social Service 
and Popular Appeal 

Can Do.

The uplift film Is sometimes dis
counted because it is so much more 
uplift than film, 
times fails to put itself over because 
it tries to jump too far out of the 
screen.

“The End of the Road,” which will 
be shown for five days In Massey 
Hail, beginning next Saturday, Is a 
faultless example of what may be dane 
by combination of social 
which is social morality and popular 
appeal. Only an Incurable brute could 
see it without deep appreciation of Its 
abject and Its high utility, 
silly fool, misplaced In man’s 
woman’s holy estate, could fear to 
speak of 4t In terms of warm acknowl
edgment.

"The End of the Road” Is the story 
of two girls, one of whom, In child
hood, Is told by her mother whence 
she came. The other has a prudish, 
but mercenary mamma. The finit be
comes a nurse, the second, in search 
of a husband, becomes a mistress, and 
a syphilitic. She is saved from the 
worst consequences of her folly, afte. 
she ts shown what becomes of neglect 
-*-e powerful and repellent episode, 
but salutary, and restrained withal.

The childhood incidents of the pro- 
log are exquisitely portrayed, ano

Propaganda some-

science

Only a
o«

Cub Scarves
Of soft cotton, in 

blue and green. Each, 
4*5c.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.
CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
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MÜNCIPAL CHAPTER | 
HAD BUSY YEAR

SATU

DEPUTY MINISTER 
RESIGNS OFFICE

'ifSOCIETY NEWS .
,, CQUBUCTBO”&i PHILLIP*.

A RATE 01look for .

«sï'î.rK?'1 ISInteresting Account of Or
ganization's Activities, 

Past and Future.

i F. G. Robinson Leaves Re
establishment Department— 

—Soldier Succeeds.

Lord Richard Nev|ll Is ln town from Mrs. Wesley Bundy, very smart In t.’ack 
Ottawa, spend Ins’ the week-end wito His net over satin, trimmed with jet: Mrs. 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Tovell was very pretty in emerald green 
L.ontl Clark. ovçr white satin, with gold ornaments.

Mfe. Waiter Massey, who has been The caP*We secretary, Mies Lang ton, 
spending the winter in Boston with her wor* a "ock of Mlac satin trimmed with 
son, has returned to L’en ton I* Park. cream Chantilly lace, trimmed with eil- | 

Mr. and Mrs i*m„- D. ... ’. _ vef- a **Pe of pearls, and she carried eh
announce the ' engagement of^tiiri? Uve^of^h1® ?s‘r,ch fan' A“ thc. 
daugiiter Edith Maflntvri ! tive of th« club wore purple and goldFrederic Harold Birm?Jyre'ri t0‘ rosettes. A few of those present inelud-
vrill take ^ce on the M,.!,' ? 7Vt!",riage fd Dr- Tovell, Dr. and Mrs. Mortimer

^ 28 h 1 AprlL Lyon Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Menzies, Mr.
Beethoven Pastoral was given by and Mr* Traynor, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, 

Miss ..ternberg s pupils last nigilit in ¥jM Isabelle Leoan, Miss Norah Parker, 
Massey Haill, ana of all the yearly pic- "les Mfllichamp, Ml as Gage, Mr. Ralph 
tures she atrarges this was surely the gurne, Mr. Howarth, Mr. Dunlop, Mr. 
most beautiful, and she is a wizard with fjl'ls, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langley, 
the child] en she trains to danc. In Miss Eva Bandy, Mr. Whitehead, Mr. 
®nf. °f J1,16 first scenes of tihe oriental ^elgt?,t,on' Roth McAinsh, Miss
T«llel, Miss Doris "Cope as a snow-drip 5., MJfehner, Mr. Norman Nelson, Miss 
in a dainty white frock trimmed with Olive Sheron, Mr. H. S. Beddoe, Miss 
snow bulls, de need a solo most beauti- te,,!Tf£ter' Miss Vera Alien, Miss .dith 
fully. The flowers given to 6he children ~’?.°dArtdSc' Miss Anne McGregor,- Mr. 
yeJ'e «> numerous that there must have %' T- W. Latigton, I# Llv-
ftcen a famine in all the florists shops Z' Harold Livingstone, Mr.
in town. There never were “ many Macintosh; Dr. and Mrs. Carl Wallace, 
boxes in the vewtlbuile JfewM ^teL,Fla2fcl Perry. Mr Urtver. Mr. Guy 
before. A few of the U, Woodley, Miss Madge Williamson. Mr.
In the capacity house included laidy vE? 0ui-bach, Miss Aiieen Thorley,
Sifton, Mm. A. J. Arthurs Mm If Charioa Retd, Mr. and, Mrs. Honey-
Ailon, Master Allen, Misses Mormn Miss m,”’ and Mrs. Black, Miss Thompson, 
Whitney, Mrs. HlmchftldL cï xa^ ^ f? A??e Collett, Mr. and Mrs. W.*D. 
Donaidv Mr. and Mrs Mulnrik' ^llleTL' Mr and Mrs. H. Stone, Miss Ed-
O'Brlen, Miss LeVesconte Mm wnlh "a, Duncan, Mr. Dick Gllmour, Iftss
Mm Fi1€d- Dee BrUay.^Mr Ind Ml«" ttfrothy ^hnd1*8^"® anl’^Mm’
Misse* oîimovm’ MiaT aÏSÎi' Mr EdSth*** Blanche Kirkpatrick, Miss

•w-v±5Ns£*S&Si ga» ’8?srjr%jxs
Cmysoh'sm^n Hu#hes’ Mr; “0 ^land: M'' an^Mrs'^idnÿ'Du^m

1a.ît’tiim'1*ttekè,etntden|l|n t0,Wn for the ÿ/erner^Mlsa O'Rei»"" Mr. Elilou Cock!
Oftaw« for «ntv,u d ’;l“ not returi ‘o burn, Mr. H. Fletcher, Mr. A. M. Me-3LrÏTF"w"‘"-* ■ Mr A,,l"r -• b&

c«. o „„S5“rîa ss Aas.-araia;
the U.F.O. will be a low or no tariff At the anm^i . Thursday afternoon at her house in

The Conservative party he cipa! Chanter nf n^îwtmgT ”/ Mun1" ?hf? ,?.lfn avenue' when a most enjoy-
thought, would get back to Its old ideas oak room^t th»‘TO-D.E.. in the b e afternoon was spent. Business mst-
and policies; while the Uberals when- tegent Mrs W c S™0"'^1' the H^b^nd in thë88^' "“1 F' f-
Üî”ir ..ag-'üy.".!; “«& £*;. -» J-^SSSSTuSU’^ 2ÏÏE

8=vt.p wa sr& x « 4?.» s, £«'vs&late sir M* i u i ij”. mi.1 ye*re- *•* a,so preSentetf with beautiful disband, as their work was completed
late 8lr John A. Macdonald.” The Con- roses and orchids Mrs Clark xtnrrai. One of the last Important effnrt* n/ViT2 
m a n mVaru, ba r f y asks protection whereby founder of the order, gave a most de- aux1llary was the large dinner driven for
P^fit he continuedCarry °n Wlth a falr W«tf(Ul thdd7,SS'. There are 600 mem- trtb men of Military District No 2 of the 
proiit, ne continued. bers ln the chapter, and the 28 chapters A- D' C. at the King Edward
™ïî.a„aîkied hia hearers td recoHédt the lh Quebec have raised the largest sum were present. A number of ooore- 
JTnn^?r tf* p.rogre®8 °f the C.P.R., Vi- yet for the war mefnorfal, namely, 147 - otters were: read, after ^vSlch
sioned by staunch Conservatives when 455. y' ” ' Miss Crossiey sang a group of sot™
F?'6 P°pu^ion of Canada did not seem Mrs.. John Stewart, Perth, who has T??u wa*' served from a table fragrantIts commencement. To him been laid up in Hamilton with a «Very ZLphMPr nf’^§**rers’ Mrs *^ c- Hupland
în^nÂ/i1 0{ the West Indies trade sdvere attack of influenza, has now vW- SAlfi?- L, ' Wlllmott pouring oat the
M^d™âM°theii. posifhJ ty' Canada' he Covered, and leaves for her home -today ^d c®f.fee/ aasistsd by Mrs. ttnrrl- 
sald, could well consider the possibility in a private car. Her sister, Miss Flor- ™' ? t Mrs- Arno,d. Mrs. Ma-

th® JVe*t Lidles, Honduras, New- ence Henderson, who went to Hamilton f„n’ xir« ^ ^uMc,P°1^*h’ Mrs- Bro.igh- 
foundland and British Guinea, becoming to be with her, was also attacked by the? s.Âni u Bothweli, Mrs. Gausby, 
part and parcel of the Dominion of disease and is .rto* returning with ,.er St°™e’ UrB' <^ra”'
Canada, and only Conservatives with the Mrs. C. E. Stone and Miss Ethel Stone _. ^ ------------r------ r—
foresight akin to that of earlier Con- are now at Sea Breeze, Florida, where Th® honeçary governors who. will 
A,rv?vVe lea<lers could accomplish' such, they will spend some weeks before Rav- yi«it the^TdrOnto general Hoenitm At the present time the huge Amerl- ing for Atlantic City. during the week cmrnLfn.P1
can. concern, The Ünitéd Fruit Com- The dinner-dance of the Dane tug Cluf Maa-ch îist are^ ÜrTtafc L 
pany, practically controls a large wor- at the King Edward will tike place to- 'Miy_Leor>^t <Mdm^' ™ C' Green' 
tlon of the trade of the West Indies, night; on Saturday^ Ap|41 l^àitusday. a°M,n“'
the profits aeeruing to this company April 17, and g eupperrdance "bn Ajpi* r'i”
h®‘na fabulous, having risen from $15,- 27, wheff! the tahlea.wUl bo% bd'arrar.ged A —,enrtirt Atm*!7,A,ll*?'„ .
000,000 In one year to *33,000,000 last m 0111 room, as herdtoïore, choseiWor th» beenyear ”Why, we have thT products in leavirtg the room free for dancing. Rbmln/m ^ *eek by Luigi
Canada required by the West Indies - Miss Louise Kennedy, High Fark bou- G Stewart ^fector. ' Reginald
and they have what we require. What levard» gave a tea and duster shower m'ier CnnlLt7222125 01JÎÎ® Allen Pr«- 
we need Is. à line of state-owned ships yesterday afternoon for Miss Roy. whose tot for thp L^v1^5111 ** the solo- 
built with suitable refrigerators which ma,,riage takes place next month. Mrs. board of at the key-would carry the products' from shoTe to Kennedy received In a gown of navy Sewart fs'^ectXfifc8.^^!” 0/*an' Mr- 
shore," said the colonel. In a very ma- blue satin, embroidered wit,: red beads. o-ani„ r~Zéd>,t? ***, * *«*ding or- terlal way, he considered thh? wOT?d Miss Louise Kennedy wore white satin, fs a plân Ist wï 2f.d iLtîî? 7e11 known 
enable the consume# to purchase fruit and her s*ster, Miss Lyle Kennedy, was "The*7f6r hls solo 
and other produefs of th^West lnd es in navy b,u9 taffeta. Miss Roy wearing musîc^acc^f8^ Blr Artimr Sullivan's 
at a very reasonable figure and at the 8late taffeta- ^th a black hat. Tho tea 7f an ‘^an9|« *" *>lBaa* in the life
same time make the WsGlndies bios table was a-poshed one, arranged with ofTh« _
flom with prosperity. 08 yellow tulle, and a little bride seated on prAîî?i«8e J?e ?,4ye<J by the Allen

Sugar Question. • - - a throne in the centre. The drawing- fo ?hî M aiditlon
Turning tAhe question of sugar »n,i, room was bright with daffodils. Mrs. feature-is produced ln the West indrts’tohtbè Kennedy poured, out the tea, assisted by tt7\ov^Tr*e lt0™ ‘-‘William

amount of SOCofl» tons ner .Vmnm Mrs. Harris arid afiss Lyle Kennedy. that splendid imwterptece of
Evans said that lHe consu^Ltion C-bf . The Personal Service Club, whica 1-aa ^° al fnrrTnl ?n ir naîfrl'IârY- Ranted 
sugar would be oti the increâsF^lf° been doing. Atich wonderful reliéf work fQL,an .fumble ^r^âHfiànlfats.
prohibition became law "Fverv 7™, durlng the winter, and has supported ,nTp* Phbtdptgy 1*. TTho Woman
who has taken even a «mail ^verjr man 6ix families altogether, beside caring for 1®’ a drama .of mystery; love
alcohol and Is cut off 7î°Unt of many othei* Who are members of the .aad hatred, centred on the Affections of
sugar. In the United stai!71 Ï wants Federation of Community Service, cave three men for tne same woman, and 
state of affairs” hlf fit1* ciV 8 the a very successful bridge yesterday after- culminating in tfMredv that threatened 
had got td ^look abOTt ™ /’ d that we noon ln Columbus flail, when i xty t0 wfeck the lives-Of the Woman afid the 
our consumotinn noî-J, nf J",ore 8ugar' tables were Played. Four prises, cups man ehe herself laved. Tho leading role 
the sam» tiu. normally being about and saucers, were given for the highest Is ably presented by Pauline Frederick, 
the we.t • Produced annually in scores. The guests were received by "Save Me, Sadie," the comedy feature,
Canadian J,™16*' Me advocated that the president, Mrs. N. Brock Wilkins, is the grotesque account of a cannibal 
West uidiJT * r0u d develop the assiste# by Mrs. W. E. Struthers, Mrs. who escaped from the custody of the
the rw?i- ’ t?nd’ 1 wdu1d .like to see Carl Williams and Mrs. C. Day Clark, lady missionary Who brought him to a 
a nrOTnJoTrat.,vt party carry- out such Tea was served kt the small tables ty .city of the new- world. The Canadian 
a propositlpn, he added. members of . the club. In the evening a ’Pictorial

Franchise Bill. dance took place under the auspices of the bill.
I ne speaker was alarmed lest the the club. The patronesses ware: Mrs. 

franchise bill before the federal house Adam BaAlantyne, Mrs. J. Wekley Bun.
?h°u'd 'mt contain a provision penalizing dy- Mrs. A. H. Birmingham, Mrs. A. D. j 
the slacker by refusing such the right to FJsher, Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. L. A. 
vote for a period of at least five years Hamilton and Mrs. Harold Tovell. Mrs.
He hoped a Conservative member would N' Brock Wilkins received, wearing a 
see that a suitable amendment was nut F,ar1,8 gown of whlle ’ace draped, with 
forward to this effect. black tulle and pearl and diamond -.rna-

Warns Against Extravagance ments. There were a great many hun-
He gave a word of warning to' Cnn dred Suests, and the buffet supper was 

servatlves. and urged Upon them to avoid ! arranged ,lnu V™ relaya in the upstairs 
extravagance. After the Crimean war I0?,??' whlch ls very spacious, the table 
there was an orgy of extravagance and brilliant with the club colors, gold i-v.d amongst other Cities, Hamlin °in the purp!eV daff,05118 and cinerarias, auj the 
year 1863, was aetua ly In the hands of or,;he8tra played the, latest music. The 
the sheriff, until an arrangement was pa7°na6Ses Posent included Mrs. Adam 
made to pay off extravagant W-rnwmt Ballantyne very handsome in black lace which even vet is not Tiould!tad -r S' and let' wlth pearls: Mrs. Fisher, black 
to had ! Conservative maqvn^ „t ,hJ°,' 8atin trimmed with sequins; Mrs. L A

E2ATi^,thF,^u^to none on thnn18n 6r 8efond corsage over eapphire blue, a pearj Lndn pfingoÜsîi continent, and you have diamond necklace and Beauty
a Conservative mayor, who are both y
striving to keep down the public expen
diture of this city.” These are the kind 
of men we want, both at Ottawa and 
Queen’s Park, he said, 

în conclusion, he thought the time 
wns not far distant when the central 
organization (Conservative) would rea
lize that it would be better to have two 
organizations in each ward.
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Reports and addresses given *t the ; 
seventh annual meeting of the Muni
cipal Chapter, I.O.D.R, held at Fores
ter# Hall yesterday afternoon, showed 
a year of good work among the prlm- 
» ryt chapter#, and a resolution to con- 
rinu#in the same eptrlt, with particu
lar emphasis laid upon the war 
memorial for the benefit of the chil
dren of dead soldiers and sailors .who 
served during the war.

Miss Catherine O'Brien presided, 
and the activities of the 
chronicled by the secretary, Mies 
Horiibrook. One chapter disbanded 
during the year, and one was

Ottawa, March 19.—It is officially 
announced that F. Gerald Robinson, 
deputy minister of the department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, 
resigned to return to commercial 
He is succeeded by Mr. N. F. Parkin
son, who has been director of voca
tional training in the dep^rtm^nt for 
some time past. »Mr. Ernest Flex- 
man, assistant director of vocational 
training, succeeds Mr. Parkinson as 
director of vocational training. .

In accenting Mr. Robinson's resig
nation, gff James Lougheed, "minister 
of soldiers’ civil re-establish ment, stat
ed that the present changes give ef
fect to ther wish expressed in Novem
ber last by Mr. Robinson, that he be 
relieved of his duties as deputy min
ister as soon as conveniently possible, 
so that he might resume commercial 
activities, from which he had with
drawn while holding a public office.

Served in Francs.
Prior to hie coining to the depart

ment, Mr. Parkinson, the new deputy, 
served with the Canadian Field Artil
lery in France. He enlisted ae a pri
vate in the Canadian Engineers in 
1914 and was soon promoted to 
commissioned rank, which he 
linquished to transfer to the artillery. 
Hls service in France with the artli- | 
lery was continuous from 1915 to 1917 
and during this period, he was pr<w 
moted to commissioned rank in tne I 
field on account of his gallantry and I 
ability to direct operations.

He was invalided to Canada in July, i 
1917, on account of wounds received 
in action, but returned to 
service, which he continued until he 
was recalled to Canada for special 
work, with the department, shortly 
before the armistice.

Mr. Ernest Flexman has held vari
ous responsible administrative por
tions in the vocational branch of the 
deparflhent, and has been assistant 
director of vocational training for 
some tiruè past. He served in France 
with the Canadian Field Artillery 
continuously from January, • 191» 
until January, 1919.
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ganized from a junior into a primary. 
Ae#)stance had been given the Pre
ventorium, and gifts made to hospital» 
and Pearson Hati. In recognition of 
the war work of the order, the Red 

, cr«ss had given 80(50 yards Of flannel
ette and some hundred yards of cloth, 
a large part of which had been .made 
up under the convenerehtp of Miss
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McClelland of the Sanctuary Wood 01 *he Pe°P/le had to be recognized.
Chapter and distributed amongst chll- He *Î21 thlnk lile prohibition 1s- 

..... . gstcnn slle should enter Into an election at
dry of soldiers who were outside the the present time at all. 
pensions commission. The secretary’» 
eport also stated that Miss O’Brien 

had been appointed a delegate to the 
meeting of the National at Montreal, 
and had represented the organization 
at the first meeting of the Council Of 
immigration for Wonfen. Viilte to 
the hospitals, 800 in number, had been 
made, and smokes, fruits and other 
extras distributed.

non- 
re- !

■

Like washing your hands
Do you know—it’s as easy to wash your silk, 
blouse, your silk underwear, stockings or any
thing dainty and “spécial" as it is to wash your 
hands—if you use the dainty whipped-cream- 
like LUX suds. Just a few minutes gentle 
squeezing, stirring and rinsing and it’s done
And thé result I Shimmering and 
when new is the garment, for

party.

overseas

TERRIBLE CLetter of Regret.
Letters of regret at not being pres

ent were read from Mrs. A. E. Gopd- 
erham, Mrs. Lionel Clarke and Mrs. 
Drury. The financial standing of 
ine Municipal Chapter was read 
by the treasurer, Mrs. Warren Darl
ing, who told of total receipts of |80,- 
218i06, the jamount from the Municipal 
Chapter being $17,371.04. The total 
collections for the war memorial ud 
to date is 118,828.62.

Work of'the educational section
by the educational secretary, 

Mrs. Selwyn Holmetead, who itold of 
scholarships of llOfra yea# being given 
to four orphaned children of soldiers 
by different primary chapters. She 
also reported that flag charts had 
been distributed to city miltary hos
pitals, and. ten historical pictures for 
Tofonto public and separate schools 
wej-e being framed, the distribution to 
be undertaken by the Janet. Carnoohan 
Chapter. The Chief emphasis of the 
addresff wafc laid upon thç war memor* 
,al’.î-ra^hlch the objective of Toronto 
is $7»,000, the amount already raised 
being $18,828.$2, of which $6,643.50 had 
been raised by personal subscription 
among the members.

For Tubercular Children.
A (Tail's in connection with the 

verttorium for tubercular
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SAY MAN PEDDLED’ 

DOPE TO SOLDIERS
Mrs.

Was 1
will harm nothing that clean water itself may touch.
You’ll Hkt to read "The Care of Dainty Clothes”, 

our newest Recipe Book, and we’ll gladly 
send you free a copy on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

Police Arrést Two Men With 
Drug Outfits in Their 

Possession. 71

James Rowe, George 
Kenneth Corcomn, 
street,
D*

street, and 
East Adelaide 

were arrested last night by 
tective McMahon and Plainclothes- 

men Greenlee and Parrish, charged 
with having drugs In thedr posses
sion. A number of needles, morphine 
dnd cocaine were found on the ac
cused by the police. .

Rowe, the police stated, • Is still In 
the army, and has been' providing men 
around soldier InstHutiSh, with dope 
In Rowe’s room was fdtjnd a leather 
•bag containing several pads of a doc
tor living In the east end of the city. 

Whese pads were used It is alleged, 
for the writing of prescriptions for 
morphine.

When the police

“CHERRY'»
Sort received a fall line of Drewass- sfck"3*e*'«aa
eoOBLOO» ST. W.—Phone Hi# 8686.Pre-

loli6 nfPOrifn l° by Mre' Bruce,‘‘who 
*h® neaf completion of the 

hja.hy winS" and an éhddwment 
fund of $81,674.79, this representing the
hl nae,ndoWment of W°.oW Oh th«*flrst 
building and the sum of $11,674,78 on 
the babies’ pavilion. „ Cn

An explanation of the work of the 
Exchange of Identity Information was 
t-.iven by Miss McMurrlch of the serial 
service department of the city.

Regret was heard among the mem-
withiiV”11 ' yre' Ambllose Small had
ni m 'Tn, from e,ectl°b as regent of 
the Municipal Chapter.
nlAii to the fheeting was Mrs.
fynkholder of Hamilton, president of 
he recently-formed ProvinclAl Chap-

of thi” a 8iort address at the close 
the meeting, Mrs. Bruce, national 

president, reminded the meeting that 
misunderstanding existed in many 
?,uarter5 «Tiding the part Col. Good- 

i ham liad in the establishment of the 
Preventorium. She stated that he had 
secured the house and given It to the 
order on condition that an endowment 
fund of $60,000 was raised, but that 
he-himself had expended $100,000 upon 
lie purchase, and that this entire 

°"nt was hls free and entire gift.
' under the Impression that

Th!«,$™'°00 W,aS t0 repay t,le founder. 
72 '? entirely wrong, Mrs. Bruce
dïSÎS'n f Vote of thanks was ten
ded Col. Gooderham by the meeting 

New Officers Elected. 
e ele°tion of officers resulted ns 

follows: 'Municipal regent, Mrs. W. R
7ndkMrL v'oe-regents, Mrs. Spence 
W d *Lr!^,Andrew Reed; . secretary, 
Jiss McClelland: assistant secretary, 

M ss Hornhrook; Echoes secretary!
r,Wa^°y e,: 0l‘ganlzer. Mrs. L. Hunter; 
'di rational secretary, Mrs. Philip
AIcGB! 8hlndard-bearer, Mrs. Carlyle

Uie prisoners, according to the police, 
were just masses of sores from needle 
holes and bums. The burns on the 
skin, It was stated, were from inject
ing landanum. Both men are in a 
bad physical state and claim that it 
was costing them $10 a dav for dope.

•a..
• Vt

DIAGNOSE A 
NOT JUDi

ber of Hydro engineers 
engaged ln surveying the Orank 
Trunk railway rl.rht of way, taking 
levels, etc., of the road from Ga t 
to Guelph. The engineers started 
work near the Fortys mill, Heepeleiy- 
and will continue^ their work frutn 
there on to the royal city.

are busily

raided Rowe’s 
room they claim they found Rowe and 
Corcoran preparing to Inject morphine 
Into their bodies. The police 
both men, then made them take off 
their clothing. The arms and limbs, of i

Hydro Engineers Are Surveying 
Line From Galt»to Guelph

Guelpfr, Ont., March 19.—A num-
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THE AFTER EFFECTS 
OF THE INFLUENZA 

OFTEN YERY SERIOUS

OOUIN’8 BIRTHDAY

Quebec, March 19. — Sir Lomer 
Goulft, who Is now on the seas, bound 
to France, celebrates today the sixtieth 
anniversary Of hls birth. A niiiflber 
of wireless messages of greeting have 
been sent him by all bis colleagues ln 
1 he cnbinet, and to a number of friends
and' officials. j

MINISTERS LEAVE FOR BERLIN

Stuttgart, March 18.—Premier Bauer, 
Dr. Herman Muelldr, minister of for
eign affairs, and Herr GieJberts, mln- 
l8ter °f posts and telegraphs, left for 
Berlin on a special government train 
at 8.10 o’clock tonight.

-1 omc Treatment is Strongly Recommended.

roses;

AS A WOMAN THINKETH
SPRINQ HATS—‘AND THE MAN • No pestilence in years has caused 

more widespread suffering than the 
epidemic of influenza 
over Canada in the fall

rio°nkandCtî!r„egs0fh^y a^rTbL^ut: I ^y Sft,In™,!? a St‘0nK and ’ 1
r°emedL!rlbst b^neTt^^nd Win? 1 Can gra‘ofo!'y re” nTemf Dr,
then one day Dr W l am.’^k p,Us P1"k PiIIs t0 ^ose in l
were suggested to me," ^ °C rUndown condition."
friend’s advice, began 
Pills and

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright. 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. 1 whichI swept

FIGHTING AT MUNICH. and winter
of 1918-19 and again this winter The 
danger from this trouble

the characteristic symp
toms. the fever, headache and the 
depression of spirits have passed 
away. Influenza leaves behind it 
weakened vital powers, thin blood, 
mpaired digestion and over-sensitive 

"▼y,®?- .M.en and women who were 
find tL?efwrl 8trtcken with influenza 

r ,bodlea racked by pains pre- 
Hn7 V “nknown them. This condl- 
of th. kwh10 a- abnormal thinning 
or the blood, and leaves the system ~*
?ÎVeft*y **ey to other serious trou- M.aKe Pothier, Glace Bay,
bles. This is the time when the con- i,:,",another who has found the 
valescent from Influenza should build 1° n/'ÏLÏealth following a severe
up the blood, with a reliable blood- , ^ Ihflu.en,za- She gives her

vour wav making tonic such as Dr. William*’ experleuce as follows: "Last winter I
And* he -would- doff the Stetson with otÜÎLi ^"L8' Weak blood means im- fr°m an attack of influenza,

the manner of a Sir Walter Raleigh rferiin^of6^’'^ 'mpaired dl*estlon, the attack "l?11 antaelm‘C when 
and answer "Yes ma'am " or ’'Cer' f tiredness after even hard ,1 * ,came on. J had a very
tainly ma’am.’’ °r ”!‘£ht exartl°o. and sometimes e™ îff* ““e of J‘: For days I had a

If he wore a high silk hat ??or® 8er|ous symptoms. When the fe'er and had to keep to my bed
You knew that he secretfv vesm.d ! r °°d rega,ne lts rich red quality the Î2 B?me ?'eek*' When I finally 

(‘to be a doctor, a lecturer a y*ne-77t nenes recover their strength and the 5et 1 found That
paid the rent ; man. or a deacon, ’ ?2"gin8-of Ue body function natural- 25fUv'e ^ad ieft me ln a thoroughly

promptly always growled about the ' And probably wasn't anv of them' LVt.u .v’ bulldin* up the blood will !»eakened and rundown condition. My
I laundry bills, always stumbled over | But now—what can you t’el^ahout™. v taIlze the whole system. ?yJ:8. wer.e dul1’ the color had entirely

n|n7„ t mRht’ and Rhü!.g^ü! ! rT1 They aii wear exactly D,e eam^ WEAK AND DESPONDENT. Poor^at"Vrdfy.afeÏÏSSS tlkee"

CHILDREN NEED HELP F^r"' ” -- ■ «K. aSKTsSL Ü5 „r.r7, =‘”‘ &
-aJz&s','TTeM-mu^ I —■”a xavs,‘,x ^rr*jssrs % ■&“ at&s:=f.h,i„,=n,,e,orgtl,^w“t"“! .™B"' •*«*» *• 25 Iïsi:?“r
îâriT aSnit11 b',ord i-4’'"" -- S”as î,- sz£ ;:z fi&v

ï - - -,
......m,»,.~2--Sàsr» 1

Copenhagen, March 19.—A despatch Y^at^ wore:U<lgC * ^ b>' <he ^If h^wore^f ^ B ffUflrt®r' 

from Munich, Bavaria, dated Thurs- If he clung faithfully to a brown a cute little bow"^the T*1 2*at” witK

g35£ttïr-js*jra,-îsï jssthtj?- h“ *-
xszzzzz:i7ZZ
ment 01 regulars from windows of Yo11 knew that he went to business least to look like on6®*'’ actor—or at 
houses, wounding several pedestrians. *y!ry ™orniaF. promptly at 9 o’clock, And that he could' whistle all the 
In the afternoon a large crowd tried to and returned every evening in time latest song hits and repeat all the
storm the police station and 23 per- f°L^1""er' latest vaudeville take». °
sons were killed and eighty wounded That he would vole the straight Re- If he 

The premier added that the troops p,,bllcan or straight Democratic ticket, Stetson, 
and the police were now masters of the < T10JÜ?a.UÜr lf, lhp heavens fell. You knew that he
Station. 6 ! That he shaved every day. kept hls south or the west

I ,. cb ln ,order' loved baseball, and 1 And that it would be nerfectlv ,«#«
jsap- "■-> -—i

That he had the "Urnm?’’ habit, and 
j always ate his dinner with the - 
I Paper propped up in front of him,
I , Tflat he thought Schopenhauer was 
; ,h® namo of a sausage, Omar Khay>am' 

a fancy brand of cigarets. and Ibanez 1 
fi Russian dancer.

That he

F P.m. dullon my 
taking these

Every day Tseemid to" lmprovemeilt’
is seldomANNOUNCEMENTS AGAIN WELL AND STRONG.

Further proof of the, , undoubted
value of this family tonic ls offered
by Mr. Ronald J. Oillls, Margaree
Harbor, N.S., who says: “I suffered 
from an attack of influenza last win
ter, and sifter getting over the acute 
stage of the disease, I experienced
the usual dire after effects. 1 was left 
weak and rundown, and although my 
appetite seemed to be all right I did 
not gain strength and would get all * 
fagged out, with even very light 
work. As this condition persisted, I 
began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
a box of which my brother had pur
chased for me, largely, I confess, as 
an experiment, as I had never used 
the pills before. By the time the box 

gone I began to notice beneficial 
effects, and I conUn 
pills throughout tire spring, and by 
the first of May felt as strong and as 
well as ever I did In my life, 
pills
strength and vigor, had improved my 
appetite, purified my blood, and I 
am sure will prove equally beneficial ’ 
to others who may be suffering from 
impaired or an impoverished condi
tion, of the bltfod.’’

. STOw stronger,
and after four weeks’ treatment. I felt* 
fully restored to my old-time health. 
From mÿ own experience I feel that, 
if given a fair trial, there is no medl- 
Plbs t0 Dr' Williams’ Pink
tern " " bulW,n® up a run-down sys-

*v,nt*’ "»t intended 
10c- if held1 per wor<1> minimumP a t ri o U r 2 *c n u r rh

purpoaea, f,= p,.r word, minimum «150* I.

bazaar, exhibition and Sale of

ROYAL CANADIAN *INvîlTUTE__Pen
J. r. MoMurrid will u,illustrated address bu ’’The aSentif”

• '£e-of the Renaleeance’.’ at a meet - 
the institute tonight .it 8 n in I 

tho Physics Building of the L'nivereit#
1 ""He Cordially Invited y’

TORONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL A4 
moc|«lion—Regular monthly m«etln« I 

.""Sdoy Mnroh 25th. ut 3 p.m. sharp! 
a.1 'V’1ester s’ Hall. 28 College street, 
.•"caker: Mr. H. Hartley Dewart, P.f„ i 
" lAbetW tnember* guests of the : ’skoi'uilion at tea

xü,a„AN,* BLBLE AND MEDICAL mis. 
«ion—-Canadian AuxIMAry. annual meet-

* i’2Lnre,r* a2,1Xou,ne M,‘n‘s Christian 
A-soriatlon Auditorium. 40 Ootloge Pt„
3 o clock. Rev. John Neil, D.D., chalr- 
"..in Addrees by Rev. Thos. Carter.
t i- "r.,i?>?non' EI!5' Eyenlmr meeting ;

Chairman, Rev. Dr. Taylor, educational sec.. M.S.C.C. Dr. Carter will 
Ins? ï°,d T-ondon and New
w.din I,lllf?t5ated with lentarn slides. 

tiTco2Xit0<1 10 both meetings.
T61E LIGHT OF ASIA—Address By Mr. 1 

' ■ ,A- Belcher for The Thccsoohicfil 
clety, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Cann-

Icrc r.l?eetter“’ Concert HaJ1' “ Col- I
THE MARGARET EATON

li,k’’s places this afternoon
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A MEDICINE WORTH TRYING.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonld 

not a stimulant. Tjiey build up the 
blood, and not only the disastrous 
after effects of influenza, but also 
troubles due to 'poor blood, such as 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion 
and the generally worn-out feeling 
that affects so many people, disap
pear. I ou can get these pills t rough 
any deaTer in medicine, or by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. •

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison
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$3.50
Silk Stockings

$2.50
A considerable saving on 
every pair. Pure silk thread 
stockings 4n a clear, even 
weave. The garter/ tops are 
made very elastic by a deep 
ribbing. The heels, toes and 
soles are lisle spliced—these 
stockings may be depended 
upon to give excellent wear. 
In black only, and in sizes 
from Mi to 10. A very at
tractive offering for to
day. 1

at

J
.!

J

1 1/ **$< 1

20 i 920
SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 20 1920 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIVE■*8 rate of exchange

IS TO CONTINUE 15 to 31 
King 
St.E.

Telephone
Adelaide

5100

HNMr. l'inard returns to the subject of 
.mlnlsterkil gasoline. He asks are tlie 
six motor cars which the minister of 
Public works said arc under the depart
ment of public works In commission for 
the uso of all departments of the gov
ernment, commonly used by the minis
ters of the crown or any of them; and 
If so by which ministers for their 
personal and family user

John O’Neill w;l, inquire what auras 
nave been gi-unteu to ministers ot tne 
crowd since the latli day of November, 
lyl», loi non-ucwunta-uie 
unuer what auUHorlty.

bergt.-Aiajor McAumara wishes to be 
informed how many appointments 
been made to the various government 
uopartmenta since Dec. 1, lulu. . How 
many of these positions have 
returneu soldiers?

tiergt.-Aiajor McNamara will ask the 
government what effort* have been di
rectly made on behalf of the Ontario 
government since Oct. 20, 1939, to pro
mote the emigration to Ontario of agri
cultural laborers from Great Brit-iin. 
How many have actually been imported 
to date and what cost per capita? What 
efforts have been made by the Ontario 
government since Oct. 20, 1919, to pro
cure a sufficient number of resident 
Canadian citizens to engage In labor on 
Ontario fia Ans for wages, and what con
ditions of service have been offered, and 
what wages? Is it the intention of the 
Ontario government to continue to in
duce agricultural laborers to emigrate to 
Ontario iront Great Britain at the 
pense in part of the government?

established

1853 established

18Canada Will Be Unable to 
Borrow Frorti Great Britain, 

Says Banker,

COMPANY- LIMITED

Of Special Note Among Today9
own

s Newsfiât the exchange situation is to con
nus, and that Canada will not be able 
I» borrow advantageously in Great Brl- 
yln for some time wore two statements 
msdo by D. A. cameron. manager of tlie 
mrontu uranch of the Dominion Bank 
of Ootitiiitixc, at a general meeting of 
y, board of trade yeatcraay.

Mr, Cameron explained that the ideal 
condition is when exports Laiatioo im- 
f«ri« aim ext. ange between tusse coun
ties is uaen a. par. when a country 

more than it sens Uie excess of uie 
exports over the imports must be paid 
tJI- «un gum, anu v«lien it has no gum 
u credit must ix> given. If the secur
ity lur mis credit is not good, an ad
verse exchange rate must be paid, which 

the present situation between Canada 
.no the CI.S.A.

Csnaaa's Credit Balance.
Tue speake, showed that Canada’s ap- 

p-icnt credit balance of jtiuu.uvv.vvu un 
,jji year’s trade was m reality an ad
vene I «dance of between thirty unci 
iifty millions. Canadian securities to 
Uie value of 11,200,000,000 are held m tne 
U'.SA., on which we have to pay annual 
interest charges oi tiiS.Ovv.vuO. Mr. 
Cetwron bad little to say of tints 3 
Cimodkins who have ueen importing se
curities except that lie disapproved of 
it, bet be sut ngly censuied all those 
»lw Import luxuries.

"It will likely be a long time,” he said, 
"hefure we can expect to borrow advau- 
ayeouely m Great Britain, partially on 
account of the high rate of Interest, hut 
mote particularly on account of the ad
vene exchange rate which now prevails 
and which is likely lo continue for some 
years between Great Britain and the 
United States.”

Two Salés of Compelling Interest to Womenexpenses and

A Clearance
Women’s High-grade 

Spring Boots

have

Finest of Spring Suits forWomen An 8.30 Sale ofgone to1 •

Smart Sports Coats for Women
$20.00

$8.95Go on Sale at 10.30 a.m. t *
These boots — in the 
new Spring styles—are 
marked for clearance be
cause the range of sizes 
in each particular line is 
not complete.

For $57.50
Priced in the Regular Way up to $100.00
Finely tailored, correct in design, beauti
fully finished Spring Suits at this remark
ably moderate price. In excellent qualities 
of Tricotine, Gabardine and Fine Botany 
Serge, in Sand, Navy and Black. Numer
ous styles, all faithfully expressing the new 
mode, show fine tucking, smart buttons 
and the much-in-demand military braid. 
Beautifully lined in plain and figured silks, 
in a quality that stands apart from the 
usual in linings.

Today—Women'* Shop—Second Floor.

Worth in the Regular Way $30.00 and 
$32.50

Appealingly smart in their snug, close- 
fitting lines, large of pocket, generous of 
collar, with that narrow leather belt and 
large buttons. Made of fleecy Polo Cloth 
in shades of Sand, Pekiij, .01d Blue and 
Rose. From every point of view the most 
unusual opportunity. Early mail orders 

t will be filled while they last.
Today—Women's Shop—Second Floor.

They are made of Vici Kid, 
Patent Leather, Gunmetal 
Calf, Grey Suede, Champagne 
Kid, and a variety of colored 
Buck top boots. They h'ave 
light and heavy soles; high, 
medium and low heels. All 
sizes in the lot, but not all 
sizes of every style.
Ae they are regularly $11.50 
to $16.60, Saturday brings an 
offering that makes possible 
a big saving.
Boot Shop—Second Floor

I ex-

0
Mr. Dewart asks for tiho names of all 

civil servants dismissed, retired, or re
signed, or whose positions have become 
vacant from any other cause, from the 
first day of January, 1914.ds John O’Neill will ask the, , , government
upon what recommendation did the gov
ernment act in the removal of E. W 
Boyd from the position of Judge of the 
juvenile court in the City of Toronto, 
and in making his appointment as mas- 
ter-ln-ordinary. Upon whose recommen- 

‘datjpn Mr. Boyd’s successor was made?

hr silk, 
r any- 

n your 
pream- 
gentle 
done

The Small Girl’s Millinery
A matter of great importance. The smartest 
»f plain tailored hats, in delightful juvenile 
ityle, have just come in—in plain colors dr 
In pretty combinations of shades—in style 
md size suitable for the four to twelve-year- ’ 
»ld. Among the shapes are mushroom, roll- 
ng and straight brims. Colors are Plain 
Navy, Navy and Sand, Brown, Brown and 
sand, and all styles in Black. Each one very 
«pedal value. They are priced from

............$2.75 to $5.00

Noteworthy Sale of Hats 
$8.95

Well Worth $15.00
I

It i. the intention of the government 
to introduce legislation in the very near 
future providing for the appointment of 
a commission of probably five members 
wiUr\ power to fix the minimum 
or wages for women workers in the pro
vince,

The bill will provide for the estab
lishment of wage conferences cue a prior 

• step to the commission interfering. 
These wage conferences will comprise an 
etfual number of employers and employee 
with a neutral chairman appointed by 
tlje commission. Tlie permanent com
mission will ratify the findings of the 
wages conferences If tiheÿ consider the 
minimum wage established Is sufficient 
In view of the prevailing coet of living 
in the locality. ■

If the wage conference is unable to 
come to a satisfactory arrangement, the 
commission will take action. The funda
mental princfcle of the workings of the 
scheme will be to seek to establish sat
isfactory rates of wages without 
ernment interference.

TERRIBLE CONDITIONS
IN MIDDLE EUROPE Fifty only, new Spring models, specially pur

chased from one of the leading hat manu
facturers for today. All the latest Spring 
styles, mostly in tne popular lisere, some in 
the two-tone effects. Shapes are large, me
dium and small, trimmed with flowers, and 
also fancy mounts, pretty ribbon finish. 
Black or colors.

it ae rate
Lieut. Frank Connes, interpreter of 

the supreme court of New York, yes
terday gave a vivid description of the 
conditions existing In eastern and-v * cen
tral Europe. The occasion was that 
of the luncheon given tij the mem
ber* of the Canadian Jewish War Re
lief. Lieut. Connes has just returned 
from Siberia, where he was attached 
lo the American Red Cross.

The announcement was made at the 
meeting, of which Leo Frankel 
chairman, that Sir^William Mulock had 
consented to act as honorary presi
dent, and Sir Edmund Walker as hon
orin’ treasurer of the relief funds The 
objective for Canada is $1,000,000, one- 
llfth of this sum being the amount set 
tor Toronto.

Lieut. Connes, who was in Moscow 
when Kerensky was in power there, 
told of the deplorable conditions of 
ibe Jews in Russia. He stated that 
hospitals were conducted cruelly, and 
that 60,000 Russian prisoners were 
murdered in' Germany. The speaker 
abo referred to the conditions in Ru- 
maida, where, he said, starvation and 
leetKotion wert’ rife. Lieut. Connes 
concluded his address with an appeal- 
;n$ reference to the plight of tfrou- 
ands of Jews who were looking to 
Canola for, deliverance from their suf
fering and starvation.

«

touch. m O owas
©<9°I

nigov- O

71 eU.F.O. members had a caucus yes
terday when legislation to be brought 
down was discussed again. One ot the 
matters particularly discussed • was the 
new election act, which the government 
intends to bring In.

It was decided that tire government 
would changé the hours of voting, and 
make it uniform all over the province. 
In urlran and rural constituencies alike. 
Instead of It being 9 to 5 o’clock in 
the i ural districts and from 7 till 6 
o’clock In the large cities, the rfblllng 
hours will be from 8 a.m. till 8

7l
Today is the last day of the silk week. Purchase 
now far ahead of your immediate needs, because silks 
wiU not be offered for a long time at prices as low as 
these. Market prices continue their upward trend 
Buying now you save two-fold—the amount of the mar-J 
ket increase and the extent of the reduction below th 
regular pnee. Extra special values for the last day

"A > /
e

pm.
Sir Adam Beck, Mftyor Little and Aid. 

Bridge of London yesterday conferred 
wibh D. M. McIntyre, chairman 
Ontario Railway and Municipal ...
concerning a. possibility of a tie-up"on 
the London Street Railway system when 
the agreement between the company and 
the men expiree on May 1.

The deputation sought Information ns 
to the rowers of the Ontario Ball wav 
Board in the event of tiro cassation of 
operation#. They were ‘old that the 
loard had full power to take over and 
operate the system, as was done in 
Toronto end Windsor last

PINK SILK CREPE DE CHINE, 40 inches wide. 
Regularly <3.00, fer 
the yard ... .......... .

Chiffon Taffeta, $2.75

œÆïïï-ÆÆGreen and Purple. Regularly $8.26, an rye 
for, the yard  .......................................... «pZ. IO
IVORY WASH SATIN, 36 inches wide
Regularly $8.00, for the yard....................
Regularly $3.60, for, 
the yard .......................................................
BLACK SWISS CHIFFON TAFFETW 
wide, extra good quality. Regularly ’
$4.26, for, the yard . ..............................
SWISS CHIFFON TAFFETA, 
inches wide. Regularly <4.26, for' 
the yard

$2.00
y» the IVORY FRENCH SILK CREPE, 40 inches wide. 

Regularly <8.00, for, 
the yard........................

rcl
$2.00,DIAGNOSE AND TREAT,

NOT JUDGE AND PUNISH
era are busily 
PS the Granit 
Of way, taking 

road from Gà’t 
bineers started 
f mill, Hespeie., 
eir work fVU:ii
City.

Two Clearances
BROKEN LINES OF NOVELTY SILKS, in Fou
lard, Striped Satin, Striped Taffeta, Silk Radium, 
and other silks. Regularly $3.60 and 
$4.00, for, the yard ........................................
BROKEN LINES OF NOVELTY KIMONO 
SILKS, Plaid Chiffon Taffetas, 1,000 yards in
cluded in the clearance. Regularly 
$8.00, for, the yard .

$2.50
"The mission of the Toronto Juve

nile court is to diagnose and to treat, 
not, to judge and to punish,” declared 
Judge Mott yesterday, in addressing 
the Rotary Club at the King Edward. 
Tne Judge said he thought a great step 
forward had been taken when con
victed children under 16 years of age 
ceased to be looked upon as criminals, 
hut as delinquents.

Judge Mott is somewhat anxious 
«’’out his estimates passing the city 
council, as he lias developed plans for 
the establishment of a juvenile court 
much on the lines of the famous Chi- 
ongo institution. The judge hopes to 
have a staff including a medical man, 
a psychiatrist and a social worker to 

*nto the environment of each 
tM u This department, the judge 
thinks, may develop into a school for 
Parenthood, where fathers and mothers 
can receive advice in dealing with their 
-ayward offsprings.

$3.00
$3.00 36 inches

$3.75summer.
Navy Blue, 86$2.00T.M.A. BENEFIT. $3.75• • ••»••••«(*• «/■

The 35th annual performance of the 
T.M.A. was. presented yesterday after
noon at the Grand before a packed 
house. 'An act from the Gayety Thea
tre opened the program and a number 
from the Star brought tlhe big show to 
a wonderful ending, 
es y of the actors and managers of the 
various theatres, headline acts 
given. Alexandra Dagmar and Leeta 
Corder represented the Passing Show 
at the Royal Alexandra. Their turns 
were well appreciated, especially- the 
singing of Miss Dagmar. Roy Cum
mings, and Billie Shaw, also came over 
from tlhe Royal with an entertainin» 
15 minutes. The Bennett Twins from 
Loew’s are a clever pair and they 
shared the bill with the top-notchers. 
Fiske O’Hara and company gave the 
first act of the 
Way.”
hearts of the crowd and they, ap 
plauded him repeatedly. Tom Smith 
and Austin Ralph had a funny turn 
trom Shea’s Theatre, as did Moran 
and Wiser, with their hats. Fargo ariu 
Richardson, with Star and Mulvey, 
were from the Hippodrome. Their 
acts consisted of pianologues an- 
singing and dancing. Lane and Plant 
were from Loew’s, while Miss Harlie 
Mayne, prima donna at the Gayety, 
sang delightfully, accompanied with 
the piano, and Miss Etta Pillard and 
her chorus from the Star put over a 
big musical success. ~

%

MURRY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED \

Thru the court- STRUCK BY TRAIN, LOOTED FACTORY 
HURLED THRU AIR OF SERGE CLOTH

that 18,000 men will be present In uni
form. Prizes were won by Comrade Snooker, 

first B. H. Hall second and Comi;. ie ■ 
Richards the booby. Ladies: Mise K. 
Gerard first, Mrs. J. Thompson eacu id, 
Miss Jones booby. Comrades Sweat and 
Cami there arc to be complimente! 
tlie excellent arrangements, anl a good 
balance will be handed

VETERANSwere
PETITION FOtf GRATUITYous Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

OilOttawa, March 19. — (By Canadian 
Pre<s.) — Further petitions from
Kitchener, asking for the $2000 gratu
ity to returned soldiers

Iover.

Two Mbtorists Have Miracu- Second-Storey Workers, Make 
lous Escape From 

Instant Death.

were intro
duced in the house today by W. D. 
Euler, North Waterloo. The petitions 
from different sections of the country 
are becoming almost a dally Item in 
the commons, another having been in
troduced yesterday by W. Smith, South 
Ontario.

T

! WEST ENDERS WANT STADIUM.

Willowvale Park On Bloor Street ie 
Suggested a# Desirable 

Si ta

Get-Away With $1500 
Worth of Goods.

assed—
(pressed

WATERLOO WILL HELP
UNITED VETERANS

Sleeping Oar Service Between 
Hamilton and Montreal, via Grand 

Trunk Railway System. play, ‘‘Down. Limerick 
Mr. O’Hara’s songs won the At the opening of the Waterloo branch 

of the United Veterans’ League in 
Waterloo, Ontario, the mayor occupied 
the chair and stated that the local board 

, „ - . , . °f control have decided to make a grant
her daughter had been out visiting to the league of sufficient money to
and on their return home at ten open and furnish club rooms of their
o’clock in the evening Mrs. McLean own. In the meantime the labor club
was attracted by a youth running out rooms have been generously loan el to the
the front door of her home. She branch for their use until such times

'called to some men passing on the as thelr own Place is fitted up.
street to stop the thief and the men. Mayor Speaks.
took up the chase- After a run of I In his specch- the mayor expressed
several blocks the thief managed to hls dlssati8faetlon wllh tha treatment
dart up a side lane and made good ^ aC?°rded returned
his escape. On entering her house thrU°Ut the ^°m,in‘on and atated that 

' . , nouse WBS surprised at the toleration and
Mrs. McLean at once telephoned for tience of the veterans. Dominion Presi- 

e poi ce The house had been dent J. Harry Flynn addressed the meet- 
ransacked from top to bottom and last ing at some length on tlie gratuity ls- 
night as far as she could make out sue and other matters of interest to 
only the $10 and the rings were miss- the new members. Captain Rooney has 
ing. , been elected provisional president of the

Waterloo branch.

Two men were hurled a distance of 
100 yards at 7.50 last night when a

The home of Mrs- Lucy McLean, 32
.. . . Marmaduke street, was entered lastmotor car skidded thru the grates at , u* -

the railway crossing on Bloor, near nlght an<* *en dollars and cash and 
Lansdowne avenue, and was struck by twl° rings stolen. Mrs. McLean and 
an incoming train. Arthur Beal, 114 
Summerhill avenue, a passenger, rid
ing in the rear seat of the automobile, 
was the more seriously Injured. His 
left eye was so badly injured that 
doctors at the Western Hospital stated 
it would be necessary to remove the 
eye. Beal is also suffering from head 
and flesh injuries.

Utni Balm, 191 Church street, driver 
of tire motor car. escaped with a slight 
laceration on the forehead, 
what the police could learn from the 
accident last night, the motor 
owned by the harbor commission, was 
traveling west on Bloor street. The 
gateman lowered the gates when he 
received the signal from the engineer 
of the approaching train. Balm ap
plied the brakes of his car and the car 
skidded in thru the gates. The engine 
struck the oar headlong and carried 
pieces of the car on the front of it for 
the distance which it took fer the en
gineer to stop his train in.

/ Commencing Sunday, March 21st, 
from Montreal, and Monday, March 

from Hamilton, Grand 7 
I* 5*“Vay System will inaugurate 

Sleeping Car Service, leaving 
ton daily, 9:20 
feal 7.30

At a meeting of the Bloor-Bathurst 
Buslpess Men’s Association the matter 
of the location of the Stadium 
discussed at some length. The debate 
led to the conclusion that Rosedale 
residents do not want the stadlufti, 
should not have it, and, apparently, 
will not get it, and Willowvale Park 
was suggested as an alternative. Ac
cording to the business men Willow
vale has by far the superior claim and 
possesses all the characteristics that 
should qualify a district for selection 
as the site of the proposed stadiui... 
Accessibility and the fact that it would 
not Interfere with the business of the 
residents seem to be the principle 
planks in the Willowvalc^ platform.

I

HAVE 3000 MOTIONS
FOR DOMINON G.W.V.A.

Trunk
new

was
h a strong and »J 
rom my exper- 
pcommend Dre 

[to those in a 
lition."

Hamil-
p.m., arriving Mont- 

a.m., and leaving Montreal
«m ptn’ arriving Hamilton
• JO a.m.

Tor further particulars and reser- 
e rn“»apip1y any Grand Trunk Agent 
^ Horning, District Passenger

Montreal,
resolution

Que., March 
committee

18—The 
of the Gneat 

War Veterans’ Association today be
gan its work of consolidating the 
numerous resolutions from the differ
ent branches which will be consider
ed at the annual convention, begin
ning here March 22. Something like 
8.000 resolutions have been sent in. 
These will be boiled down to about 
30. with several clauses In each. The 
committee consists of one delegate 
from each province. On Saturday a 
meeting of the Dominion r exe-utive 
will be held and many important! 
new policies will be considered by

11.00
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From men
WANT LOWER TARIFF.Radial ry. loses

aPD^l(.H°r0nt? and York Radial Railway 
Mantel ugalnst H Judgment of Justice 
damage, b?L ~hich he awarded $7,085 
H7E , t0 Mm- Annie Vaughan and 
Jude* df^'Shter. Dorlce, for 1n-
belongingl<tLnef,,by them when-two cars 
Partiluinf. the company collided at 
late si,?/ avcni,e- Yesterday the appel- ,e <Uvisl°" affirmed this decision

appeal.
ca,, Pa-I independent Labor Party Goes On 

Record as Desiring Material 
Change,

A meeting was held last night of 
No. 5 branch of the Independent Labor 
party when a committee was appoint
ed to attend the London convention. 
This committee will be composed of 
the following members: Andrew Glen, 
John Connor and Joe Marks, with 
Tom Ward as an alternative delegate. 
A resolution was passed in favor of 
substantial reductions in the general 
tariff, with special regard to clothing 
and agricultural implements, 
formation of a non-political tariff 
board, to consist of one laborer, one 
farmer and one business man, was also 
agreed upon.

RUB RHEUMATIC, 
ACHING JOINTS 

AND STOP PAIN

Nice Second-Storey Workers.
Second-storey workers worked a 

successful job, when they broke into j 
the American Cloak company prem
ises at 92. Peter street and made a 
clean get-away with about $1,500 
worth of blue serge cloth. The fac
tory is situated on the second floor 
and to get to the rear of the building 
it is necessary to climb over several 
fences. Placing a ladder against the 
window-sill the burglars climbed to 
the second-storey and breaking the 
lock of the window raised it and loot
ed the factory. They evidently left 
by the same way with their booty. 
A motor car was reported to have 
been seen standing on Charlotte 
street, which is in the vicinity of 

, ,, where the robbery occurred and it is
,he following thought the thieves drove off with 

the cloth in this car. Just recently 
“Anyone can prepare a simple mix- ] three men were arrested for breaking 

ture at home that will darken gray into the same factory. As yet no 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To I arrests have been made in connection 
a half-pint of water a$d 1 ounce of i with either of these thefts, 
bay rum, a small box uf Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 ounce of glycerine.

COL. C. READMAN DIES.

The Kitchener branch of the U.V.L. 
has recently opened new and comfort
ably furnished club rooms in that town 
Most of the furniture was supplied gratis 
by local merchants, gifts having been 
made of a piano, a quantity of coal, 
curtains, tables, chairs and various in
door games. The donators 
modities acted in this 
to show their sympathy and agreement 
with the cause and aims of the league.

J. Harry Flynn has addressed to the 
new Hamilton branch the differences 
between the G.W.V.A. re-establishment 
scheme and the gratuity plank in the 
platforms of other soldiers' organiza
tions.

Montreal, Que., March 19—Lt.-Col. | 
C. Headman, commander of the 
Fourth Canadian Chasseurs, died this 
morning in Notre Dame Hospital. Col. 
Headman saw war service with the 
first contingent, being a major in the j 
forty-flrat regiment. He organized the 
167th (iFrench-Canadian) regümerti.

SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY HE DARKENED HIS 

GRAY HAIRI of these corn- 
generous manner

The

Instant Relief With a Small 
Trial Bottle of Old 

"St. Jacobs Oil.”

<i»v Canadlan spr ing weather—one 
and m d and height, the next ra#/ 
the h=hSterï—is extremely hard on 
the Cwditions are such that
Out f °th*r cannot take the little one 
deoi,..,, ,,e fresl' alr so much to be
which : 1 ’ vonflned to the house
ventila,8 "vn °ver-heated and badly 

Ae catchea cold, his little 
ed. ï-, ’/od bowels become disorder-' 
babv i , ni0,ber soon has a sick 

ocean o°k, “I16'' To brevet this. 
Tablet* c, dose of Haby’s Own 
*u sho'lld be given. They regu- 
Prevenfu, slumacl1 and bowels, thus 
levers r,.v 01 re|ieving colds, simple 
minor m. „°r any olher of the many 8re°sobi i °f e'P'dhood. The Tablets 
mall ... '"edicinc dealers or by 

a box from the Dr. 
■' Company. Brock-

U.V.L. FOOTBALL CLUB.

The football club of the United Vet
eran's League held a business meeting 
at their • headquarters on Friday night, 
when the following officers were elect
ed: President, R. H. Johnston; aecrS- 
tary-treaaurer, J. V. Cook; trainer, S. 
A. Forbes. All players will be expected 
to be in attendance next Wednesday at 
the Central Y.M.C.A., wticn training will 
be commenced in earnest, 
welcome will be extended to ail 
pcctlve players on that occasion.

Tells How He Did It,

Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well-known 
resident of Shn Francisco, who was 
called Daddy and Grandpa on ac
count of his white hair, and who 
darkened it with a home-made mix
ture, recently made 
statement:

8. OF S. ENTERTAIN.

IUnder the auspices' of the Sons of 
Scotland, Christie Camp, Riverdale. a 
well attended euchre party was held 
last night in Playter’s. Hail, Danforth 
avenue. Refreshments were served by 
the ladles’ committee and prizes were 
awarded the successful 
J. Thompson, president, presided.

Rheumatism is “pain” only.
Not one case in fifty requires inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” 
right into your sore, stiff, aching 
joints, and relief comes instantly. ’’St. 
Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheumatism 
liniment, which never dlr/ippoints and 
cannot burn the skin.

Limber up!; Quit complaining! (ti■ 
a small trial bottle of old. honest ”S\ 
Jacobs Oil*' at any drug atore, and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness 
Don’t suffer! Relief awaits you. “Si. 
Jacobs Oil" is just as good for sciatica

H TRYING.
U are a tonic 

‘ ■ irild up the 
lo disastrous 

. but ala° 
ood, such as

indigestion 
p out feeling 

-pie, disap- 
-ills V rough 

by mail at 
ixes for $2.50 
M'dleine Co.,

The Grand Army of Canada and the 
United Veterans’ League have sent out 
the ballots, which, when returned be
fore April 1, will decide whether these 
two veterans’ associations shall become j 
amalgamated or not. The executives of j 
both organizations have agreed to unite 
under the common name of Grand Army 
United Veterans, and it only remains to 

By deed poll registered at Oegoode i ?et thf voîe* °£ the individual members 
Hail, William Burns divests himself £

He elects to be named | hold'T'parad^of "'ll ‘thif mSrs 1°

J [ both association-' when il is Expected

A hearty 
pros-

contcstants.

army and navy veterans.
STRUCK BY MOTOR. SOMETHING NEW IN NAMES. A large company assembled last night 

at the 8.0.E. Hall, Berti street, for a 
euchre party and dance in aid of the 
funds for the band, which has recently 
been formed. Under the baton of Com
rade Chesseil, they performed their se
lections in a creditable mannsr. and the 
dancers were free with their acolausc. neuralgia, lumbago backache, spraiqs

‘'These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is obtained- 
does not color the scalp, ie not sticky 
nr greasy-and does not rub off.”

Mrs. Hearst, 120 Denison avenue, was 
slightly injured last evening when she 
was struck down by a nAitor car at IMm- 
das and Augusta avenue. Russell Wile, 
73 Awdc street, driver of the ear, drove 
Hit injured woman lo lier, home.

Will; of both hls baptismal Christian and 
surnames.
‘‘Merianga. "j

Ita iv,

\
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Hand-knitted 
Sweater Coats

Sweater coats this year will 
enjoy a popularity greater 
than ever—largely because 
fashion has added to their 
1919 charm many new smart 
effects for the coming sea
son. Hand-knitted are these 
in plain stitch, 
the tuxedo collar and front, 
while others prefer the rolL 
and faney cellar. One that is 
particularly attractive lias 
detachable vestee, with front 
In contrasting shade and 
cord and tassel at waist. An
other one has two straps 
crossing in front at waist and 
button-fastening at side. This 
one may be had with or with
out pockets. As to color there 
are many new effective com
binations: Turquoise and
Fawn, Fawn and Turquokw, 
Purple and White, and Tur
quoise and solid colors. Very 
smart looking and service
able. Priced 
today at .........

Some show ’

$25.00

The New Spring Suit
“Obey That Impulse”

Do it now. Don’t delay the 
choosing of your Spring suit till 
the last hurried moment before 
Easter. Having made np your 
mind that the new suit Is essen
tial, why not make a choice while 
the variety is large and not limit 
yourself to a few styles?
Knowing at this time of the year 
the euit Is the thing, and only 
the suit, I spent some time in 
our Suit Section looking over the 
new models so as to tell you of 
some of them.

Tricotine and serge are the fa
vored materials, while navy blue 
appears the only color. Every
thing Is navy bine. But so 
varied are the styles and so skil
fully and artistically are embroi-
?hl?’.urijld* 5“d bpttons 
that all idea of sameness o 
notony Is avoided.

used

s-teese m as
In every woman’s wardrobe:

y0™An I saw many 
«dits with abort jackets, some 

'“Al® »nd a few slightly d5e? rushed Sells 
madeI <* «ne French’ serge of navy blue had the blousl 

ed back and was buttoned tight 
l$rJi?Wnahe ,ro5t’ Siring a dress 

®ows of white soutache 
?r™Ad *nd motif» of apple green 
cloth trimmed the coat and skirt. 
Pronounced bell sleeves had, 
rjX* of ,?rald' irtth fine crochet 
•aging, lining of navy crepe.

suit

The embroidered suit on longer 
lines of knee or finger-tip length 
will appeal to the 
more pronounced figure. One 
suit of navy tricotine has coat 
deeply slashed, with rat-tall em
broidery forming panels on the 
slashes. Tuxedo roll collar, dou- 
ble shoestring belt, coat sleeves, 
lining of maize crepe de Chine. 
The skirt strictly tailored.

woman of

Another suit of the same mater- 
lel.ha«,d**P scallops Wllh same 
embroidery, and gay lining of 

Others have fincy 
br^ds stitched with colored silk, 
making an unusual trimming 
Several smart suits I noticed 
have rows of flat silk braid on 
the deep patch pockets of the 
coats, while again the braid is 
used as a binding, giving that decidedly tailored appraraÜra 
that many people like in a Spring -

Julian. The coat has a deen 
waistcoat of black satin lavishly 
embroidered in sand and taupe 
silks, with small speckled fea
thers in same shades outlining
Je?m.laf5*r ,desl*ne- This also 
forms trimming on the sleeve*
$™°el bandings and crushed wttiî belt The smartly tailored skirt 
is very narrow around the hem. 
■» careful selection, of an Easter 
suit would be undertaken by our 
Shopping Service Bureau for 
any out-of-town reader.
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i 11 The Toronto World to leave, or the Drury
may delve Into the flies and recon
struct the «tory from the written evi
dence.

Estagovernment FLY FISHINGW:

JOHN CATFOUNDED 1880.
A morning- newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

M> * ^ACLEAN, Managing
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. S'!.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
u months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
*4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

•toi,May wond—6o per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries,

II
f) j 1
'M! The SterlingBank

■* *
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But evidence of the sort the public 
lonks for is not committed ten writing 
more
motto of some of the

Announce < 

of Smart 
ladies’ Ret 
ments Con

mm?
** _ • 7

Director.
I ■1 than Is absolutely necessary. The 

old line poli
ticians has no doubt been observed by 
tie old line exploiters—“Don;t tv rite— 
Send." Another sayAig 
ful wJien it comes to .preventing 
tition of past3" errors, and, perhaps, to' 
recovering some past losses.
'•Don’t beat about the bush—Tell."

The era of secret diplomacy ie past. 
Mr. Drury likes opennes-s. Here is an 
opportunity of getting it—even if it 
comes a little late, and neither oppo
sition leader may press for it.
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all theSAVE, Because—
The high wages you earn today will 
benefit you only today, unless you pro
vide for tomorrow by saving.

It is: h

t
season.2Ï

V Ladies’<•4ftpostage extra.3
! W-3 For street 

such favafed 
Bolivias. Tw 
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For -Toronto.*• Silk Dr11 ; i IV Kapuskasing.
The penultimate chapter in the story 

of Kapuskasing appears to have been 
concluded with the submission of the 
Niekle Commission's report on the'lll- 
starred soldier settlement colony. The 
commission is to be congratulated on 
so promptly reporting. It has achiev
ed what is probably a record of celer
ity in transacting public business. Bo 
far the Drury government has scored-

Very critical persons are saying that I 
the Hon. Mr. Ferguson Should be driv
en from public life because of the 
failure of the costly Kapuskasing ex
periment. That would be a harsh 
judgment, however much the former 
minister of lands and forests may de
serve criticism. If miscalculation as

Sir Adam Beck looks for a show
down next week about the primary 
radial situation of Toronto, which, iC 
ltj;Js the right showdown, should be 
the'Ufst great step in the transporta
tion and reconstruction of the city. 
It has been known for some time that 
negotiations were on with the Mac
kenzie interests, looking to the ac
quisition of the Metropolitan 
the Toronto 'and York Rqdial lines 
by the Hydro, the lines 
part Of the great system of the 
♦ince oh which Sir Adam has been 
at work for several years.

Sir Adam Beck tells us that the 
Mackenzie interests are hard to ne- 

v gotiate with.

»
=_ X . * In beautiful 

. * styles in Taf 
etc., etc., d; 
correct vogut
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU'ti

W *
S Handsome ci 

smart styles 
jng shades, 
embroidery.

£ By MAR.ON RUB INCAMr «
and

We" also make
Wool Suitings, 
Fabrics, Hosiery 
Kerchiefs, Linens
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BLANKNESS “I have a beau,” announced Permit* 

with much importance.
"Good heavens, you’re only an in 

tant,” Alice reproved her, and frown 
•d suddenly.

“But he’s a nice beau,” Peppita is. 
•lsted. “He brings around a great 
baby carriage which his twin sisters 
used to sleep in, and I get in so,” with 
an expressive action, "and he takes 
me for long rides down the street and 
out to the country, pushing the car- 
riage. And I ride in style," she mim
icked the haughty air of a grand lady 
and laughed at her own poke 

"Oh, well; that’s different. He U a 
nice beau,” Alice conceded.
. “You have a beau to take 
ing, too,” Peppita

-b * —^to become 
pro- CHAPTER 36.'

So a week passed—a week when 
there was no laughter in the gray- 
blue eyes, and no smile about the 
mouth of the girl the children called 
“The Happy Lady." Alice could tnake 
no pretence of cheerfulness.

"It’s Just as tho she had died,” Clara 
said to Mrs. Fairbanks one afternoon. 
It was a hot day in early August, and 
Alice was standing in the vegetable 
garden among cornstalks taller than 
she was, and beans that leaned their 
glossy dark green weight upon long 
poles. A glimpse of her cotton hoifse 
dress and her blue sunbonnet could be 
seen now and then as she walked 
about.

“She hasn’t much life or spirit," 
Mrs. Fairbanks said, 
curious thing about it, tho, Clara. She 
used to be so afraid I might work, or 
make an unnecessary movement that 
she fairly had me wrapped in cotton 
wool. Whatever I wanted to do, she 
was there ahead of me to do It first. 
And that wasn't good for me. She’s 
been indifferent about things lately, 
and I’ve had fi chance to prove I can 
still be physically useful.”

"Well, thatis ..good, anyway," Clara 
said.

Alice came ajpund the house with 
a basket on her arm, laden with vege
tables, her cheeks scarlet W the ex
ercise and heat, her hah* for once, 
tucked up neatly under her bonnet. 
She dropped on the steps of the porch 
to rest, and smiled mechanically àt her 
chum. * %

"Want to go to a party at the 
Oyena’T” Clara asked. “Mrs. Oyen ask
ed me to bring you. She’s telephoning 
around to get up a dance tonight.”

“No, I don’t, -want to go, thanks,” 
Alice answered, lifelessly. *

Clara did not urge. Ordinarily, Alice 
would have been enthusiastic over any 
such little affair. She loved people 
and lights and life, and there was very 
little entertaining among her friends, 
and very few chances of amusement 
in the little town.’ ’ ,

TKat afternoon, late, whep it had 
cooled a little, Alice walked over to 
Shanty town to find her little friend, 
Peppita. The little erippled girl held 
out her arms as usual, and hugged 
Alice with all the enthusiasm that 
only a 12-year-old girl can feel for 
an older woman.

‘Tm happy today, Happy La^y,” she 
announced, her black eyes dancing 
merrily.

“That’s good," Alice said, with sur
prising indifference. She was usually 
in hearty sympathy with all the tiny 
pleasures that came the way of this 
little girl.

I etc.
■sf rS
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JOHN CAT1 t! 219-21-23 YongeThey appear to have 
been reluctant to supply all the 
formation the Hydro requires. It is a 
Pretty safe guess that this informa- public venture should drive men from 
tion relates to the

TtjfU ■ I T' ■
in

to the cost and efficiency of a great
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public life, where would Mr. Fielding 
and the members' of the late Laurier

that
should be written off for depreciation 
since the lines were built.

It would be possible, of course, to 
buy almost any line on its apparent 
book 'value—the seller’s 
even supposing propertied are esti
mated at amounts

amount /.

government be In connection with their 
colossal blunder about the expense of 
the National Transcontinental-Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme ? ,

The Hearst government undoubtedly 
roughly corres- I hoped to gain political kudos from 

ponding to what it would A>st to re- i Kapuskasing, and Mr. Ferguson tips
always had his four eyes skinned for I 
political advantage. Two fundamental 
mistakes were made which ought never 
to be repeated. If a soldiers’ settle- I 

ment colony had to be planted In 
them Ontario, it should have been 
done in a locality where farming has 
already been proved a success.

II W-
you rid-

. . . remarked, remem
bering her own trip in the 
with David and Alice.

“I. haven't a beau, it’s a vulgar 
vord, and you mustn’t use It,” Alice 
, J Irritably, and got up to go home. 
And she went, in spite of entreaties. 
She found herself curiously annoyed 
Even Peppita, 12 years old and crippl- 
ed. had her head full of ideas about 

beaux. What did most girls think 
of anyway? Lois thought of nothing 
else—and, well, Lois got her “beau." • 

Alice brooded over it on the way 
home. Not even the thought of supper
wWnÎLt0.ube cooked hurried her. 
What was the use of anything?
H,rlr.*ni0ther Yas potatoes inthe kitchen. Alice took the knife and 
pan away from her.

“Don't help me,” she said. T want 
to work. Id die without it. Go on out 

POrCh and read «H I call you* 
are you seing to do with all 

that? Her mother • pointed to the 
laden basket sitting on a table.
. ,*Lan ouccatash- tçnight," Allce'said, 
brlelly. The Woman’s Exchange can 
!Q®t.E0.,cents a-Jar for it for me. I’ll 
sand them eight jars to 
need the money, 
awfully.”

Mrs. Fairbanks- said 
left the

terms—but carriage 1 V
‘There’s one

THEL_
place them under tho much higher 
prices of labor and material which 
«he war brought about, it is equally 
It not more, important that 
allowance should be made for 

ï'ew railways 
maintained during the war period in 
the structural efficiency which must 
obtain during normal times.

It is contended that fifteen years is 
a good lifetime for an electrical 
tern. Under an ideal condition of pub
lic ownership, probably depreciation 
might be written off at 10 per cent, 
per annum, but perhaps It would be 
t(k> n^ufch to demand that, at the end 
of the ten years, a public utility 
should be run upon the assumption 
that, it cost nothing.

l’rivately-owned railways do 
proceed .upon that basis, 
the case for paying dividends on 
original capital would not look good 
to actual or prospective investors. 
Naturally, the Mackenzie interests 
try to get all they can for their pro
perties, and to some extent, they may 
be expected ’ to give way to the temp
tation of which railways have always 
complained—a 
owiler of land which it is desired to 
cross, to place 
Ihis property and upon the damage he 
would sustain thru steel rails cross
ing it.

Meteorological 
19.—The disturb 
iowa last night 
Lake Erie, and 
curred ifl Ontari 
ton.
(air.

Minimum and 
Prince Rupert, ; 
Kamloops, 30. 5(1 
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MR. GuVhRIE:proper
past
were

: That ought to land the beauties. Eh, what?nor-
wear and tear. Elsewhere

ICE bra?ns TEèfY BEMlf TO PBESEBTAny
quantity of land is available far nearT 
er than Kapuskasing to agricultural 
markets. If this had been used; cli
matic conditions could not have been 
blamed for failure. HE TOC*sys-

BY SAM LOYD.
6 Minute* to Answer This.

No. 140.
This double matrimonial affairThé other blunder

serious and equally blameworthy. It ^ (“’eor^e Foster Tells Western 
was foolish to put men on northern I Membws Government is About

Helpleàs in Matter.

SUg-
I Jellicoe’s Report Shows Britain 

Prepared to Give Warships 
Already Built.fxrk-"

? y x r-.fl

lands—as It is to put them on 
land—without taking much care to as
certain 'their suitability for pioneer I MIGHT AID SMALLER MILLS 
life. But apparently the governmental
officials, anxious to make a spectacu- | Ottawa, , March ie.-(By Canadian 
lar settlement, failed to master ttys Press).—That the Dominion govern- 
elementary condition of success. Be- n?ent- while anxious to seriously con- 
Cause a man who has been most of IVder,any.suggestion that might help
«. m, .». city 2 35 asm Mass&ssta:
a nice little farm, well tilled, and Ient hl«h Prices of lumber was indi
imagines that pioneering quickly be- 1 ?ate<1 thia afternoon, «following
*omes a rrLatter of reclining under his western rnembera an^Sir Geoige'Fosl 

own vine and flg tree, is no reason far I ter’ acting prime minister.
Several suggestions., all of very 

minor importance, were discussed, biu 
none of them are believed

In ) every province, including the 'rJle 0Bly one that might 
prairie provinces, where it Is much tfk®n’ up.,was that the government as-thaneritt0 PUt ‘T118 UDder CUltlVaU0n I outpuTwtttwL8 pointed outUiat an 

than it is anywhere, in Ontario, there 8uch. mills would have by Thto • time
are thousands of farms which were lai? ^ut their logging plans and would 
first settled by people who abandoned I put pu? for ttttanotbfA^qn^

One telegram from Prince Albct 
stated that the prices there had in
creased to the extent of 85 per cen,.

quires qualifications which few men Iiike a correspondhi^inm^se "in11""* 

possess. Experience Is-not absolutely cost of Production. This was. due, it 
essential, tho under modern conditions I mand^ïrom across ISS UnT'T X 

e perience is entitled to a degree of “Iso pointed out that western lumber 
guidance which very seldom accofti- n'eu l'ad been, for the oast two o.

Tno8 nVT TttlemCnt VentUrea' 11 I
80 blaminer unsuitable people which has not materialized and which 

for failing at a job which is peculiarly *s no^ Hkdy to do so for at least an- 
difficult, .laborious and enduring. other two y ear a'

The experience of the soldiers’ col- Comforting tidu^s^were^brought, 
ony may be worth While If it Is really however, in a new report from Win- 
appropriated by the government and nuPe<’’ that lumbei' had dropped $6 per 
lftnd settlement is put on a sane and “*?Maand feet within the last few days, 
scientific basis - Tho fausa drop, it was stated,

was the inability of tne Canad.an Pa
cific Railway to provide cars to ship 
the lumber south, thus compelling the 
manufacturers to sell their product at 
home.

Asked if they would favor an em
bargo, several members stated that this 
Was ^.e thing they wanted to 
.. “But,” they added, almost omln- 

“we must have lumber this 
National spnnsi.ln fact’ we raust have it right 

away if we are to keep things going. 
Boards of trade are sending telegrams 
pointing out the increasing serious- 

the I ness of the situation, and we are help- 
agreement by the Grand Trunk share- J,esa- We have now decided to take 
holders, before there is a direct pas- tho matter up with the government to 
senger train service between Toronto !f ther,e Is aTLy Possible way of ob-

Ndliona1’ | It was declared that there is ap
proximately $20,000,000 available for 
investment in building in western Can
ada alone this year, if sufficient lum
ber could be

any

Ottawa, March 19.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Examination of the

morrow. We 
We’ve overdrawn

not 
Otherwise , , , report of

Admiral Jellicoe, recently tabled In 
■the house of commons, shows that the 
British government is prepared to 
present to Canada a fleet of ships 
which, at pre-war prices, would be 
worth $16,500,000, and at present 
prices would have a much higher 
value- These vessels, as indicated in 
table number four of the admiral’s re
port, are as follows:

One light cruiser, four torpedo boat 
destroyers, eight patrol-boats, one 
flotilla, leader, eight submarines and 
four mine-sweepers. In connection 
with the gift of these vessels, the 
suggestion of Admiral Jellicoe is that 

a . u adopt a naval scheme, the cost 
of which for the first year would be 
$ v 8UU.OOO. Of this amount, however, 
$800,000 would be used for the 
struction of ships, which could be 
postponed till a convenient date, and 
$500,000 more would be for erection 
of defenses, maintenance 
sweepers, etc., which apparently need 
not be undertaken immediately. The 
necessary expenditure to give Canada 
a small navy.

Wm i nothing and 
Alice, petulant an* 

temperamental, was a new girl to her. 
(she had

room.

IÏ never seen her moody. It 
woiTied her that the girl was pale, ex
cept when her cheeks flushed with ex*
Üo tnaJ1 wo/Ved her that Alice was. 
so indifferent to food. But, of course? 
t was natural, and she would get over 

it, »he concluded, comfortably.
♦hr-?*1 ^,llce’ mechanically going thru 
the familiar motions of fixing the meal,
mtiY £0Wn, her mouth and sighed a 
ittle. Canning vegetables tonight, hoe- 

the garden tomorrow, planning an- 
Men next year—and so on for 

a1'th® °ther years. Life looked blank 
to dm^ttnk t0 h6r’ and n°thing seemed

r

! >.
[\

a con- Ka

•
temptation of the allowing him to go to such a place as 

Kapuskasing.
gests in puzzle form the name of a 
yellow flower. Wtiat is its name?

ANSWER TO NO. 139.
The papei-hanger charged $200, the 

Painter $900, plumber $800, electrician 
$300, carpenter $3000 and the 
$2300.

Time.
8 :t.m.. ■
Noon...

■ 2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

Mean of day, j 
age, 1 below; ’] 
luinfnik a trace

0
feasible, 

nave beenfancy values upon

their
masonv

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)There is another side to the Becki- 
fleation of the Mackenzie electrical

con-

- , . STEAMS■ interests' of Toronto and vicinity. Sir 
Adam's slogan is “all or nothi.ig.” In 
the absence of anything 
William Mackenzie, it may, perhaps, 
he assumed that ”al] or nothing” may 
cut both ways. R Is scarcely likely 
that with the intending disappear
ance of the Toronto Railway Corn- 
pans . and the desired public 
ship of the radial lines, the Macken
zie interests will want to remain in 
the electrical business in Toronto.

Sir Adam has not yet stated whe
ther he is negotiating to buy 
Toronto Power Company, including 
Its great plant at Niagara Falls and 
its transmission lines. It would ip- 
pear that he is not figuring on this, 
because he intimated that by the 
time Toronto is ready to take 
the street railway power for running 
it will be supplied from Chippawa 
Creek, and the immense plant that is 
under construction at Queenston.

It looks as if the demand^ 
for industrial, as well as 
and railway purposes, will 
raptyly to increase. Sir .Adam 7s 
ihdent that it will. He

HEARING CONCLUDED 
IN NEWSPRINT CASE

them because they wore not to the 
pioneering manner born.

To pioneer with

Monday—Some News.
of mine- Steamer

Italia 7.........N!
Imperator.i.. .So; 
War Beryl............

of estate for use in paying insurance, 
taxes, repairs, etc., and

from Sir

o„r.H M„b„ cw„„n “m.15

was concluded this n°t ,be undertaken until the finances WaTKer v. G.T.R.: F. W. Harcourt and as to the amount by
afternoon in the supreme court of oi the country would warrant U. K.C., for infant obtained order al- the value of the lands has Ibsen
Canada in the application of Price------------------------------ ---- lowing payment of $100 annually for "an?ed ?y suoh improvements ana
,u=rlaei"3 and Company to have de- Afl/1AAI\r VV 1V V WTTOlTn maintenance. furüier directions and costs

dnconstitutional an order is- OSlillMIlF HAÏ I WpWC Shaw v. Hossack: W. J. McCallum tI, af^.er ,ma*ter 8 report

Br°t?ers mllls to Quebec. De- ANNOUNCEMENT. tain books and papers; D. J. Coffey further evidence and of thé reargu-
clslon of the supreme court should be -, , ---------- for defendant Order directing Hob- mentl
forthcoming in a few days. Second Divisional Court: Peremp- sack to attend for examlnatifn and Rex v" ^reollnos Questions
R^,rfUment of counsel tor Price .tory Ust tor Monday, 22nd inst; Buck- produce books. No order as to costs ed the affirmative and
Brothers on the one hand and for the v? Terento Railway; Anticknap v. Clarkson v. Davies: a. C- McMas." SUBta.ined.
attorney-general of Canada, on -the Catharines; Scanlon v. Liquid ter for defendants, Dunn and Craw- Castaldl v. Denison: Anneal allowed
other, has occupied the best part ot Carbonic; Prozella v. Wilton; Rex v. tord moved for leave to anneal from wKh costs and action dismissed with
three days and the decision of the ^ura; Rex v. Ollikkala; Paton v. order of Lennox, j.f llthfnst, and C08ts- duumwed with
Br°aTMU1 affect the rl«rht of the fed- Flllionv „ . . u to stay all procéedtngs ln Young v . Vaughan v. Toronto and York Rad.
era* government to control prices tit _ . Master’s Chambers. Davies; J. W- Bain, K.C for lion id n ’ toll Appeal dismissed with r.riRt,?Kad
nrw e8eential commodities' as news- S' Sameron’ Master. tor. Judgment reserved.’ * Pell v. Toronto and York Radio,

iat,paper’ ThIs control is neces- C<t3 oS?' v- Graad, Trunk Re Hamilton Infants: F. Raney for Knllway: Appeal dismissed with costs
sary to secure an adequate supply ot ̂ Y.. W. J. Beattie for defendant applicants moved for order for orn Oliver-Scrim Lumber Co v n™t
paper to Canadian newspapers ^at a moved for particulars; G Bell; K.C., duction of children on motion P?„r" : Lakes Dredg™g Co • An^al aiinLtî

tni.^LZi™
oausi y C the O",motion under V. & P. a»t obtained terest from October, 1918,»and

Rachar v. McDowell: C. McKay for ^ristlna^Lvo8 haire?3 RlChes v’ Kiches:
plaintiff moved to make attaching or- question and that lands ln

SV-SS!1 '* = i=r; m.PK
Sellers v. Tremaine: J. p. Walsh 

tor plaintiff obtained order «unending 
vesting order.

Re Canadian Soo

ax and plow re-

Decision in Price Bros.’ Appeal 
Affects Federal Right to 

Fix Prices. FLO
)

FOR FUowner-

AND EVERY 
OCCASION

the

Vonge and 1 
SimraophonM

anewer-
convlctlon RATESWaiting for Action.

Premier Drury could set 
to. the Dominion 
ting quick action 
radiais.

over
an example Notices of Birl 

Deaths^ not o] 
Additional wordl 

! Notices _to be 
Announcement! 

I In Memoriam N 
Poetry and J 

j lines, addition 
For each add 
fraction of 4] 

Cards of Than]

government in get- 
in the Hydro

It is some weeks since it I urge, 
was thought the Grand Trunk would I »usly, 
be doubled-up with the 
Râilways, but there Is 
ta'wa and it

V
i

tor power
unicipal
ffinUnuc

1 '• i

a hitch at Ot- 
may be some time, not

withstanding the ratification of
con-

may be figuring 
on showing that tor a time at least 
it will be possible to meet 
from Chippawa, and 
Toronto Power Company's plant 
equipment at a lower figure than 
Mackenzie interests

■ costs.
eluded from yesterday ^nd^udgment 

reserved.
WANT QUEBEC PROBE 

OF LIQUOR Si rUATION
CARRIE—On F3

Private Pali j 
General Hoe pi 
‘•early Jielovedl 
Canie, Grd

I'uneral Moil 
Pleasant CemJ 

Kerr—,xt ma I 
"u«!, Toronto, 1 

March 18, Wil 
year, dearly ba 
Doyie.

Funeral (pri 
day. from his 
Pleasant Cens 
thily declined. |

tempest—on |
J020, at her 
vcna r.venue, I 
0| tho late J 
67 ih

f’unero.1 Satl 
the above adj 
Mount Pleasanl

the need 
thus get the 

and 
the 

now be 
the de- 
a show- 
That is

waj', indeed, the only way, 
to do the right thing fdr Toronto.

J. w. DAFOE SPEAKS
ON CANADA’S STATUS

Before Maaten, J.
Rex v. Hogan; A. B. Cunningham 

» . _ ror accused moved t*o quash conviction
Dynes (Blackstone & C^^nppll. w" a°0Tf' ,“t: E’ Bay‘y. K.C, for
cant, Algoma Produce Co., obtained on first two grounds^"th^fallfi Winnipeg, March 19.—That the chal-

tta„ , __girrprrrr:;
the Iquor law is administered in the °b’alned order dismis- the enactment otMctiol m 6 who was Canada’s press repreeenta-
province of Quebec was the gist of r„- 1* a?^Tacattog 118 Pendens criminal code it is probably the* ra» tlve at the Peac« conference, in ad-

riVen Thomas c- Woods Gonsent without costs. under the decisions^ thM th^actolî drf "inS th« Winnipeg Canadian Club
this afternoon before the convention Befori \TbM?e7nnr*V presence of the accused may be to toriay. The situation, he continued,

ï«ss htm £i ^ ‘•bSrn.’K srL-tjsras.sir&s
ss estbss Sv= itw’tcsl.-ssslk ss
sasïïtT?Ær,ssnts:*«sr^“ asasajysrs: **«-•■

o„.„. o„..^ „ shsé

government, and the requeue legist Had it not been for the fact toat the cent alcohÔrMr w7J'*7 l° ,7'5 per mence n™din tor. leav,e t0 Before M.^on r
rion and appropriation will be saw was slowing down he would have stores in whieh hYh b named liquor "lenc® d 1 "f3 to enforce mort- Law v. Toronto^ g h mit,, „ „
brought down during the present ses- been out in two. nromire wbuL«,h t had ?een abI«= to ?? -d ^ moratorium-act; for plaintiff; I s. Fai>tvKfi7 J’ ,K’S”
sion. The first appropriation is es----------------------------------- proc“ra w‘1tokey by merely asking for mmT-'tpn.îtt ^-def,e".da^s' M°rator- ant. Action to recover » 702 5!^end*
tlmated to te around $1,000,000. Hon WINNIPEG CLAIMS 271 958 ‘t. ,,Th^ 6peaker also claimed that .. . ted: interest to be alleged due on cuntrac’ ^?Ce

, A. L. Siftou is chairman and Co!.' 71’958’ relatives of aldermen and members of UJ pe-r Mnt' Costs to mortgagee with St. Clair aveW bridTT

, ™, ,. mi ,S's.w«w -fwwjfWttÆîaSjt ss-»~ -

0D' 1 t0 be Pald to executory and trustees

Dominion Alliance Charges That 
Province “Reeks With 

Drunkenness."

In the case of the Toronto and 
Eastern, Mr. Drury must see that 
early action by his government is the 
surest way to give relief to the sit
uation complained of at Oriiawa. 
same is true in regard to the 
railways at the border towns 

’ put under, public

would
willing ~tq accept. Whatever 
tails, the first requirement is 
clown—a public showdown, 
the best

sot at reasonable cost 
But nobody will attempt to do any

thing while the price* are so high,” 
said a member of the deputation.

N t

The
street
being
This

«is, - A

Man Terribly Lacerated
By Falling Against Saw

owpership.I Recovery Impossible ? was promised months... . ago; but is
fair Adam Beck has let a little, light I U,ere a hitch anywhere between the 

toto the difficulties that have beset the j Hydro Commission and Queen's Park? 
use of public water powers for public 
purposes. The Hydro is selling "power 
in old Ontario at an

Belleville,

PLAN ESTABLISHMENT
CANADIAN AIR FORCE

SO
average price of

$18 per horse power per annum. In 
the north, where private exploitation 
■has had too much of its own way, 
some mines are paying as high as $160. 
Sir Adam makes it clear that he blames 
tfte government of which he

FIVE LIVES ARE LOST
IN ST. JOHNS FIRE

year.
i

St. Johns, Que., March 19.—Five 
lives were lost in a fire which de
stroyed the residence of Philippe Larf- 
viere, 34 Queen street, St. Johns, last 
night. The victim* are: Mrs. Philippe 
Lariviere, aged 29 .years; Salim Bes
sette, her ibrother-in-Iaw, aged 30; the 
three Lariviere children, one aged four 
years, one three and the third an ifl-

was for
auaay years a member for an unneces- 
CXasy alienation of public assets.

There are two ways of finding out 
Just what has been done in the north

Esta

FRED W,
funer

Ob5 SPi
telepho

connection i*The house was a double twdt-storey 
tenement, and the fire atarted in the 
sleeping quarters of the Lariviere 
house, presumably by the explosion ef 
an oil lamp attached to the wall.

the
i Fleet Divisional Court,

Morrow v, Morrow : Appeal allows«
â* \ 4r

d.

i

*

m

m
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2F Smart and Up- to-date 
ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Car- 
refits Consisting of

' H. Nelson, M. G. Lord, F. Murchie, 
! John Loan, Alec McMordle, Sam Rich, 
I Tom Ball, Charles Wilson, H. H. Mullen, 
1 S. T, Mullen, John North, E. Brice, 
James F"ullerton, W. H. Morrison.

Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.t
81'!

j j I-

PRINCESS TODAY 3 WISE FOOLS>MK LABOR WILL HGHT 
TO BITTER END

1.80—8.30 SJ il

Transact Considerable Busi-1 
ness .Amid Really Calm 

Deliberations.

:NEXT WEEK
, IROBERT B. 1 ;Indies’ Suits

TJ, choice variety of handrome models. 
Sortrayms the correct vogue for 
^bring and summer wear, and shown 

all the correct fabrics of the
fjeeson.

B

II I

MANTELLChurchill Adds Fuel to Con
flagration and British Unions 

Accept Challenge.

Resolution by Soldiers' Con
vention—E. D. O’Flynn is 

New President.

11L. Hull, financial secreLaryiXLeIter 
Carritu^’ Association, in his report Oi 
the deputation to Ottawa ot recent 
stated at last night's largely-attended 
meeting of tne assoc,alion at o.O.E. Hal: 
that Hon. Dr, Kocne and tne oivn 
vice commission had 
minimum salary of 316 u, ana a maxnntiiu 
of $1260, payment to be mauc retroactive 
one year Horn April, li)2u. 
that if the house earned these 
mendations the carriers would 
a maximum of $1260 a year, provided 
they had received maximum salaries 
at least five years. Salaries for men 
with less than five years' service wou.cl 
show an increase of $85. On this ba-vs, 
the man now receiving a muximunfi al
ary Of $929 would receive $1020 lor tile 
year 1919-20, $1140 for the year lu2j-21, 
and finally $1260 for the >ear 1921-22. 
Men who nad received a maximum sal
ary for five years and over would be 
eligible for the maximum of $12t,u, re
commended under the new classification. 
All this, providing the recommendations 
were carried by the house.

Mr. Hull asked Dr. R. M. Coulter, as
sistant postmaster-general, what would 
be done respecting needed reduction iç 
route loads, the question of seniority 
for promotion, the hours of starting 
work in the morning, and the reduction 
of railway fares to postal employes on 
their annual holidays, 'the replies he 
received were mainly noncommittal, 
and in many cases passed the buck on to 
Postmaster Lemon, Toronto.

Want More Men.
The meeting expressed itself a a 

strongly protesting against the lack or; 
sufficient men on route work, in the j 
city, a lack which necessitated carriers 
carrying loads of 90 pounds in many 
cases. Said one mail. “The , 'Roberts’ 
rules of orders,' in this case of the rul
ings of the civil service commission 
distinctly point out-that no carrier shall 
carry more than 25 pounds a load. That 
Is explicit and self-explanatory. If your 
load is larger, leave-the surplus on the 
tables, and go without them." It was 
pointed out that the excess loading was 
really responsible for the delays in de
livery of important mail. In future, so 
it is expected, carriers will carry only 
60 registered letters a trip.

The association decided to increase 
the dues for membership to $1.50 a 
quarter.

The following m?n were nominated 
for the position as delegates to the 
biennial convention which is to be held 
at Peterboro this year: E. V. Brown
ing, H. Crocker, Henry Bundy, M. 
Pyatt, C. J. Onley, C. J. Saunders, P. 
J. O’Neill, Sam Mayes. A. E. Hull, John 
R. Reaves, R. H. McDonald, R. H. Cox,

A.
-S
fillcO,
1

Ladies’ Coatsay will
ou pro-

recommended i London, March 19.—Winston Spen
cer Churchill, the war secretary, to
day added fuel" to the political con
flagration started by the proposal of 
Premier Hol’d George that the Coali
tion Liberals and Unionists unite into 
a new party to" oppose Labor 
extremists.

In an article in The Evening News 
Mr. Churchill reiterates the premier's 
call of yesterday and characterizes 
the so-called Socialist party as the 
most dark and rormidable menace 
with which British civilization is 
oonfron ted.

in the meantime, Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government leader, is mak
ing a speech also upholding the coali
tion. Labor has been quick to accept 
the challenge, and Labor statements 
today indicate that the Laborites are 
prepared to light to the bitter finish 
to determine which party shall hold 
power in the government.

'«tor street and automobile use 
inch favefed materials as Siivertones, 
BoUvias. Tweeds, Gabardines, Serges, 

; etc., etc.

in FAVOR “OPEN DOOR”” SUPPORTED BY M /

GENEVIEVE HAMPER u;
Tn id meant

I»1’eterboro, -March ll).—(By Canadian 
Press.)—ne provincial G.XV.V.A. 
vention concluded its tnree-day 
tonignt with a banquet held -n the 
«oca! G.W.V.a. hall. Addresses by 

officials and members
oi a valedictory oi a con- 

uature constituted the

rvco:n-
recoivx; IN A

NEW PRODUCTIONSilk Dresses cou
se as ron OFlor

JULIUS
CAESAR

'In beautiful assortment of smart 
I jtvles In Taffetas, Satins, Georgettes, 

etc etc . daintily trimmed in the 
correct vogue of the season.

and ! .CIVIC
w. V. A, 
g. otulaYory
main portion of the program. At the 
closing business session tins afternoon

K»'.»
lig shades, showing trimmings of anc* G, W- V .A. clubs 
embroidery, braid and buttons. from taxes.
. G. W. V. A. lapel buttons will Indicate

We a*8® make a Special Display of jts coi0r whether or not the wearer
?.brlc».8Ho»n|ery and' Underwear. Han” had pa d ',is membership dues, a re- 
2SKf,, Linens, Housefurnlshlngs, etc.,, commendation passed by. the provincial 

. • j convention, is auopted by the Domin-
! ion convention.

of tne L.

"

! -
|

:

Qoth Dresses AND CLASSIC 
REPERTOIRE 

NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT.—50c to $2.00.THRU WED. MAT.—50c to $1.50.

be exempted 
The background of the

tWEEK GEORGE 1N BOOTH 
TARKINGTON’SMONDAT iARLISSMAR. Latest playannounced Pepplta

. . y an in
ti her, and frown- “Poldekin"29nee. x 
•ou’re onl

::X
Appoint Executive.

The following executive committee 
was appointed: C. E. Wilson, Toronto; 
Rev. àm.
ihare Hamilton; H. J. Staunton, Pet
erboro; Dr. W. Sharpe, Brampton; J. 
Armstrong, Mount Dennis; G. E, Coies. 
Hatleybury; J. J. Bateman, Cobalt; if. 
Demo rest, Sudbury; Kev. L. McKeg- 
ney, Clinton, and J. B. Saggie of Ot
tawa.

President J. E. Jeakins was elected 
delegate from the provincial command 
to the Dominion convention,

A recommendation to the Dominion 
command suggests that the presi
dents of thft Dominion and provincial 
commands receive remuneration, pro
viding they give their time solely to 
the duties of their office.

A resolution by Dr, Grant that the 
Ontario representative to, the Do
minion command be selected in open 
council and be a non-voting member 
of the Ontario executive was • altered 
by the amendment of H. Payne, of 
Toronto, making the representative a 
voting member of the provincial ex
ecutive,

J. E. Payne's resolution, proposing 
that the pension age limit for the 
children of "widows be extended to 21 
years for boys and girls 18, was 
adopteej.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited!
2t|.t1-23 Yonge St„ Corner Shuter St. !

[beau," Pepplta in-
h tr.ound a sreat 
lb his .twin sisters 
P I get In so," with 
bn, and he takes 
bwn the street and 
I pushing the car
pi style," she mlm- 
bir of a grand lady 
| own poke, 
different. He is a 
pneeded.

IiWEEK KLAW * ERLAXGER’S STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION
300 PEOPLE 
20 HORSES IN 
CHARIOT RACE 

Remittance

*BEN HURAppleyeard, Woodstock; A. H. MONDAY
CANADA’S GOLD MINERS

TAKING UP TRAPPING APR.TORONTO.

The Truth Prevails !5 mail ORDERS æk’
Ladles’ and uaTC 
Gentlemen’s Fin I w

!iNew York, March 19.—Gold miners 
at "workings" in northwestern Can
ada, attracted by the high prices paid 
for raw furs, are abandoning their 
jobs to become trappers. Reports to 
this effect were received here today 
by the New York Fur Auction Sales 
Corporation, and they quoted Com
missioner R. C. Wallace of Northern 
Manitoba, as authority for the state
ment. Much of the surface develop
ment of recognized locations Of gold 
ore is done in the winter, the reports 
said, as it is then possible for the 
miners to cut away the frozen mus
keg and expose rock without inter
ference from surface water. This 
winter, however, high fur prices have 
caused traps and snowshoes to tri- 
ump over picks and shpvels.

XlrMs—$2.60. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 60c.
Matineee—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, lie, 60c.

That’s why the 
Canadian National Council 
for Combating Venereal 
Diseases endorses

tftllklrdi cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 5165.
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j to take you rid- 
remarked, remem- 
ip in the

566 Yânge St. WALLACE REIDTODAY
ONLY

In “HAWTHORNE 
THE ADVENTURER."carriage

le. '
Mi. It s a vulgar 
[tn't use It," Alice 
giot up to go home, 
spite of entreaties, 
puriously annoyed, 
ars old and crippi- 
hll of ideas about 

most girls think 
bought of nothing 
r got her "beau." 
er it on the way 
thought of supper 

ked hurried her. 
( anything?
Ppring potatoes in 
took the knife and

she said. "I want 
hout it. Go on out 
ad till I call you." 
ing to do with all 
r - pointed to the 

: on a table. ■ 
night,” Alice said, 
in’s Exchange can 
for it for me. I'll 
rs tomorrow. We 
We've* overdrawn

•aid nothing and 
ce, petulant and 
a new girl to her. 
it her moody. It 
girl was palè, ex- 

s flushed with 
er that Alice was 
d. But, of course, 
ihe would get over 
omfortabiy. 
lically going thru 
of fixing the meal, 
nth and sighed a 
tbies tonight, hoe- 
row, planning an- 
ar—and so on for 
Life looked blank 
i nothing seemed

IHE WEATHER jTHE END 
OF THE ROAD i

NEXT MEEK

MARGUERITEMeteorological Office, Toronto, March 
13.—The disturbance which was over 
Iowa last night is now centred south of 
Lake Efcie, and snow and rain have oc
curred ifl Ontario as far cast as Kings
ton. Elsewhere the weati.tr mis been»

-

I CLARK The Plain-talking Filmfair.
Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Prince Rupert, 24. 44: Victoria, 42, 54;
Kamloops, 20. 50; Calgary, 20, 46; Medi
cine Rat, 20, 40; Edmonton, 26, 42; Bat- 
tleford, 20, 26; Aloose Jaw, 20, 26; Re
gina, 10, 20; lYinniptg, 4, 22; Port Ar
thur, 12, 42; Parry bound, 8, 32; London,
26, 30; Toronto, 26, 31; Kingston, 20, 30; 
ottaaa, 14,' 34; Montreal, 20, 34; Quebec,
12, 34; St. Jonn 18, 36; Halifax, 20, 34.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong northwest winds; ialr and 
moderately cold.
' Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
'-Northwest winds;. snow at first, then from taking places of striking work- 
tair; somewhat colder at night. ers, or remaining at work where rea-

Loiver St, Lawrence—Strong northeast strikes are declared. Another
la north winds; local snowfalls. petition requests the government toWmdd enact legislation making it a civil 

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, with offence for any employer to take ad- 
oow and rain. vantage of employes receiving pen-

Lake Superior—Fair, with stationary sions In fixing their wages, 
or"lower temperature. E. D. O’Flynn New. President.
Manitoba—Fair; not much change in Comrade E. D. O’Flynn of Belleville 

temperature. .. . ■ , assumes the presidency of the pro-Saskatchewan and Alberta. Fair and vlncial command of ,;he G.W.V.A. The
comparatively mi d. ! following five delegates were nomin-

twf BAROMETER ated for the position: R. A. McKessock
THE BAkomei Ln. q£ SudbuTyt j. Hoss-ack of Westboro.

ThbrF-----Bar. Wind. O. E. Wilson of Toronto, C. E. Jeakins
1SN.E. of Brantford and E. D. O’Flynn of 

Belleville. The 
drew.
Comrade C. E. Jeakins of Brantford. 
The election of Comrade O'Flynn was

Harper, customs DroKef, 39 West W*l. 
•Ington street, corner Bar- Adelaide 4682.

The Sweetest Girl In Pictures, lirm coming^to~2M

“A Girl Named Mary" Massey Hall
Mar. 27--April 1

TWICE DAILY. 1

Amusements. PNr/#:V"",y iAmusements. \ i;
ÏTo Support Labor.

It was resolved that, wheieas about 
90 per cent, of the returned men are 
of the wage-earning class, the con
vention pledge its moral support to 
labor In all their just demands and 
use influence to discourage veterans

A Story of Love, Laughter and Tears.
ALSO PICTURES OF THE PRINCE 

OF WALES’ CANADIAN TOUR.
■Bp j
■a. - jj

p

I h*andWhich should she choose—the men she jf| 
loved, or the mother she hadn’t seen ||§ 
since childhood? Come and see the sur
prising thing Mary did!

N*x* Week—Popular Prices. 
CHARLES RAY in “RED HOT DOLLARS"*

lee art sextette.
BARNES ' * FREEMAN.

Dee A Neville—Harvey A DeVora Trio— 
Weher, Berk A Fraser—Three Marflmi 
Loew’s Pictorial Review—“Mutt * Jeff’* 
Cartoons.

Winter Garden Nhgw Same as Loew’s.

BERT LYTELLiN'The Right of Wav’TODAY
ONLY

NEXT
WEEK

THE INCOMPARABLEex-
i

NAZIM0VAMME.
Time.

8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m.............. 27
4 p.m 
I p.m

LfjrALLA29.3928
first nominees with- 

Comrade O’Flynn succeeds
29

37 N.E.29.18 

29*.CÎ2
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver

age, 1 below; 'highest, 31; lowest, 25; 
ivinffilh a trace; snow. 3.8.

IN”7
30 N.E.2y

STRONGER 
nue DEATH

unanimous.
This afternoon R. Harrison of Win?fl- 

; elected first.vice-president and 
J. Hossuek of Westboro second vice- 
president. J. Payne of the West To- 

branch introduced a resolution 
esignation of Sécre- 

The resolution was 
The cen

sor was

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
e News. \

ronto
calling for the 
tary W. E. Tiu'l 
overwhelmingly defeated, 
vention endorsed the work of the board 
of commerce and expressed the hope 
that it would continue with a broad
ened scope. The government will be 
asked to provide means of securing 
long-term loans 
chasing homes, 
municipality and the administration of 
thi, be under the soldiers' settlement 
board.

F rom
Italia...................New York I....................Genoa
Iraperator
War Beryl.............London.. .St. John, N.B.

Steamer At ; 7^£mtered for plain - 
s. Counter-claim 
sed with 
rii court scale, 
io Asphalt Co. : 
rence directed to 
to ascertain ana 
g improvement™ 
ent on the lands 
3 the amount by 
ie lands has (been 
nprovements ana 
lettons and costs 
lort
Csuroon : Appeal 
except that there 
the taking oi 
of the reargu-

u estions answer- 
i and conviction

Appeal allowed
dismissed with

and York Rad- 
. with costs, 
d York Radiai 
issed with costs, 
sr Co. v. Great 

Appeal allowed 
int to be entered 
35.41, with In
i'18, and costs. 
Argument con- 

' and judgment

Southampton-,. .New York More wonderful, more supremely 
divine than ever, this fascinating 
screen star returns In what Is be
lieved to be her strongest production.

T»Y f
costs.

N<2.\|

FLOWERS fFOR FUNERALS for veterans pur- 
independent of any i . - H

' vV'
I ">6.AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION &

feïSL,—
Floral Shop.”

Vonge and Elm Strretw, Toronto. 
Simraophone* Main 3159 and 1704.

il
DUNLOP ROSE FIRST

AT NEW YORK SHOW
'CHEA’S THEATRtT

----------------  NEXT WEEK -----------------

Evening 
Price*, j 

25c, 50c, 
75c, $1.00..1 Mats. Daily, 

85c, 50c.

THE lHEADLINE ATTRACTION Paitliat CEbnnstrrfiNew York, March 19.—(Special.)— 
The new rose, "Frank M7. Dunlop, ex
hibited "by Dunlops at the International 
Flower Show here, carried every prize, 
including the gold medal, for the 
finest rose in the show, comprising 
several thousand.
Mr. Dunlop was entertained by the 
Canadian Club at luncheon at the Bel
mont Hotel.

H
1

WELLINGTON CROSS & CO.i RATES FOR NOTICES y OF NEW YORK 
“THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION OP 

MUSICAL ART."
Under, the patronage of Hie Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs, 
Lionel Clarke.

I4
In * revue of song, dance and comedy.

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

i Memorlam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraotiow of 4 lines ....... .......................... GO

Oards of Thanks ( Bereavement).. 1.00

LEON GAUTIERKENNEDY & ROONEY1 $1.00 As a testimonial,
SPECIAL FEATURES

KINGSLEYdümctmct SPENCER &
BENEDICT williams

MASSEY HALL, APRIL 9th.60
tm 70 VOCAL ARTISTS.

20 SOLOISTS.
Reserved Seats—$1.50, $1.00 and TSe. 

No Amusement Tax.
Mail Orders to Massey Hall, care 

Norman Withrow, Manager.

.60 3
FELL DEAD AT DANCE. L

RAYMOND & SCRAM BARBETTE PATHE COMEDYAn abrupt end came to a dance at 
Northampton when one of the young 
men present who had danced twice, 
dropped dead. He was attacked by 
acute indigestion.

•' I
DEATHS.

Carrie—Or. Friday, March 19, at the
Private
Geneva! Hospital, Winona Stephens, 
“W'y beloved' wife of Frederick W. 
Carrie. 134 Grenadier road.

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Plcubnirt Cemutery.'

Kerr—At ills home, 63 Boustead ave
nue, Toronto, on Thursday afternoon, 
llureh 18. Wilbur E. Kerr, in his 61st 
tear, dearly beloved husband of Phoebe 
Doyle.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

ALAN ROGERSPatients' Pavilion, Toronto

Distinguished American Tenor.STREET CAR DELAYS v
»A’S STATUS « k

Evr.nuig 
Prices,

15c, 25c.

Friday, March 19, 1290.
College and Carlton cars, 

westbound, delayed 6 minutes, 
at 4.12 p.m, at College and 
Lansdowue, by auto truck on 
track.

King cars, noth ways, delay- . 
ed 25 minutes, at 3.25 p.m, at 
King and Fraser, by train.

Yonge, Avenue road, Dupont 
and Church cars, eastb.dund, 
delayed 7 minutes, at 3.20 p.m, 
at Yonge and Front streets, by 
coal wagon on track.

Avenue road cars, delayed 
8 minutes, at 5.44 p.m. Ave
nue road hill, by auto on track.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 0 minutes, at 8.08 a.m, at 
G.T.R. crossing, train.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 5 minutes at 11.31 a.m, at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 5 minutes, at J2.40 p.m, at 
G.T.F crossing, tjy train.

Kit g cars, both waÿ\ delay
ed 8 minutes, at 3.35 p.m, at 
G.T.R.'crossing, by. train.

King ears, eastbound, delay
ed 10 minutes, at 4 05 p.m, at 
K rg And Sherboui ne, auto ou

BATHURST

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
NEXT WEEK

HAÀRY T. MOREYMat». Daily, 15c. 
'9a*. Mate., 

15c, 25c. 1In "THE FLAMING CLUE."[—That the chaJ- 
Ms in the league 
l very real prob- 
I of J. w. Dafoe, 
r«-sa representa- 
I ere rice, in ad- 

Canadtan Club 
he cO'ntlnued. 

lor Canada to 
national status 

lt| ua-re the facts 
K at ions flip with 
Ictory records.

:

SHAMROCK DANCE 4THE LIBERTY CURLS VI, RICARDO CANTON TRIO Æ F
I Tonight and every Saturday at St. .Julien> 
; Hall, Lanedowne and Bloor. Special euchre 

and dance. Good Friday at Euclid and 
I ( ollege. Orange Hall.—Jones' Orchestra.

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREFuneral (private) at 4 p.m tSatur-
^ro'n his1 late residence, to Mount ! 

Pleasant Cemetery.
^Hy declined.

TEMPEST—On Thursday,
TOM MIX ■ “Th' Priïs;” IFlowers grate-

lA«Was s h 
Room 13 
not — w o 
For she w 
seen at the 
door when the 
fatal shot was 
fired.

A Canadien «tory of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
i Shown at 1.20, 4,15, 7.45 p.m.

J larch IS, 
1829, at her ton’s residence. 99 Stnuh- 
lcnu avenue, Dorothy Rachel, widow 

the late
e:th

thrilling mystery 
drama, 
the souls of 
women are tried 
by the sins of 
men.

Religious Services.

W
wherein

aiSULLIVAN A MY RES NEWSOME A GRANT i.ONGACRE TRIOAlfred Teinpuit, in lier UNITARIANISMOST ? 3 car.
Funeral Saturday, 20th Inst., from 

tile above address, at 3.30 p.m., to 
"fount Pleasant Cemetery.

PATHE POLLARD COMEDY. i*OHNS FIRE
j «T 18 the religion of ration end the 
I human heart. It le the religion of the 

j * Lord's Prayer, the Golden Rule, end 
I the two Greet Commande of Love to Sod 
and Love to Man.

: not dogmas; for hope and trust and war.
1 ship; for freedom of thought and pro- 
| great, not tor bondage to the paet| for 
: earnest and united effort to build up the 
i Kingdom of Heaven on earth. It teaches 
that the truest service of God ie service 
of Humanity.

first UNITARIAN CHURCH, 
(Jarvlt, near Dundee).

Services 11 a.m.i —
REV, JAMES C.“>I0C01NS.

arch 19.—Five 
fire which de- 

Philippe Larl- 
St. Johns, last 
: Mrs. Philippe 
rs; Salim Bes- 
k aged 30; the 

one aged four 
te third an in-

|

I
It etahde for deeds,Established 1892.

f«ED W. MATTHEWS CO. INTHE
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS. WOMAN*o5 SPADINA AVE. i

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
ible twcAstorey 
started in th» 
the Lori Viera 

ie explosion et
the wall.

connection with
th- r ■ en y other firm using

b»vs name.
t

1 IALLEN COMMENCING MONDAYl i ac.

I 4

■

Q
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

LEW KELLY
AND HIS OWN SHOW. 
THE GREATEST 
ON EARTH.

SHADOW
With

MR. TYRONE POWER
WHI Be Given Its First Public 
Screening at the

GRAND
MATINEE

DAILY
_______25c & 50c
Evgs. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

GREAT

231-2 HOURS LEAVE
NOTHING ABOUT WAR—JUST A BIG MEASURE 

OF YOUTH, PEP AND HILARIOUS FUN.
ALSO11 TOM’S LITTLE STAR”
Otis Skinner, Constance Blnney, Henry Miller. Flo Zfegfeld, 

Blanche Bates and Others.
CORNET AND TROMBONE DUET,

E. DABNEY and HARRY HAWE

FIRST
OF

CANADIAN
MADE
FILMS

Presented 
Here Under 
the Title of

Commencing
Monday
Evening. o it ASKi

$1 Popular 
Wednesday 
Mat., $1 DAD”

'B&c and 
Lyric» by Guy 
Bolton and P. 
G. Wodehouso. 
Music by 
Louis A.
Hirsch.

h
F. Bay 
Comstock and 

.William Elliot 
Present the 
6th New York 
Princes» 
Theatre

a
MpA

Ii% A Sparkling 
Medley of 
Fun, Pretty 
Girl# and 
Music.IMusical

Comedy
Success

ALL TUT# 
ORIGINAL 

CAST

Enlest^ Cosha,rtD°SifJai SteieiiMm, liai Forde, Joseph Allen, Lorraine Manville, 
toeisart, Sifeanne Jackson, Francis X. Conlan, Evelyn MacVey, Blanche

Ev$"ninarB_5^tVn^f:?ith ClaflPer» Victor LeRoy.
Evenings—-oOcto $2.00.' Saturday Matinee—50c to $1.50.

4 H Ew^MABCH 29th* SEATS THUBS.
. Woods Presents the Most Brilliant and Witty Farce of the Season

“TOO MANY HUSBNDS”
By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM. 

t,le Original X. Y. Company.
1-TUT7 DOUGLAS- ESTELLE WIN WOOD, LAWRENCE GROSSMiTH, 

WILLIAMS, and a Supporting Company of Equal Merit.

ALL
NEXT
WEEK

STAR THEATRE
The# Dancing Demons

STONE
AND

PILLARD
WITH THEIR OWN SHOW.

MONDAY—RICHELIEU.
TUESDAY—JULIUS CÆSAR.
WED. MAT.—MERCHANT OF VENICE. 
WED. NIGHT—KING LEAR. 
THURSDAY—MERCHANT OF VENICE. 
FRIDAY—MACBETH.
SAT. MAT.—JULIUS CÆSAR,
SAT. NIGHT—RICHARD III.

1
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< PAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD?

sai urüà\ morning march 20 i 9201 Hockey
SAT/

*—" j|

Central 361 
West End 231

T. C. C. 
Loyola

Tourneys at U. C. C. 
And Riverdale Rink

i !»etics
MONTREAL COLLEGE 

'! EASY FOR RED RING
ALL KINDS OF BOUTS 

ON THE FIRST NIGHT

*

HOCKEY SCORES | gande, th
m NotaO.H.A. Memorial Cup.

.......... 16 Loyola College .. t
Guelph Championship.

.. G G.W.V.A...............  2
Exhibition.
• • 5 Pittsburg

• 5 Cleveland
• • 5 Iloyala, Montreal 5

CANAPA’S HOCKEY
TEAM TO BELGIUM

Sail for Antwerp on April Third— 
Should Win a Title.

.Allan CuP winners will sail trom 
St. John's, N.B., on the steadier Mellta 
on Apt 11 3, to represent Canada at the 
Olympic games. Secretary W. A. Hew
itt of the O. H. A. will accompany the 
team as the official representative of the 
c. A. H. A. and the A. A. U. of C.

The hockey seriee will be staged in 
Antwerp from April 20 to 30, and the 
Canadian team should be in Belgium 
about a week before they play, 
man hockey of two twenty-minute 
lodg without substitutes will prevail.

This looks like Canada's best chance 
, * world's titie, and the winners

of the Allan Cup are looked upon as the 
world s best at amateur hockey.

T.C.C..
• ■■!; ’K- of C

Loyola College Defeated Six
teen to Four in Junior 

Semi-Final.

i jgmavre de Or. 
flfhe lour jocke 
4e Grace track 
vitix the forty 
»ges and kinds 
racing In the 
Kentucky, und 
j. K. I— Ross 
Nolan, Wesslc 
These lads ha 
all at the Rosy 
Maryland, help 
Boss thorcbrec 
for real traim;

»“Th® Hat Shop In the New Store’ Pittsburg Boxers Win Their 
Four Starts at the Inter

national Tournament.

>Dentals.. 
Winnipeg 
8.0.1.........

\4

•<.
The second eastern Canada entry lor 

Dominion hockey ltonors has made the 
Journey to the Queen City and departed. 
Of course no honors went with the tra
velers.

Sixteen boutif were decided at the In
ternational boxing tournament at River- 
dale Arena last night, 
first night provided all kinds of bouts— 
good, bad and indifferent. The visitors 
from Pittsburg cleaned up all four bouts 
In which they were entered, but they 
are likely to strike some snags before 
they finish, Monday night. Owing to the 
long program, only the 135-pound class 
was iinisned, but the large 
away satisfied with 
sport.

As usual, the
Loyola College, who won the 

right to Putty in the O.H.A. Memorial 
Cup series by defeating all the talent 
in the cost, were defeated by Toronto 
Oacoe Club Juniors. 16 to 4, in a sud
den- death semi-final game at the Arena 
last night.

The local team are now ready to meet 
Beikirks, the best that western Canada 

produce, in the finals, which will 
t>e staged Tuesdtay and Thursday nights 

next week. Loyola College presented 
e fair forward lino last night, but a 
defence that knew nothing about stop
ping men. T.C.C. walked right thru at 
will and naturally the «, Loyola goa.Ier 
aidn t have a chance. The Montreal 
goalie turned In a good article and with 
any protection would have looked fit 
for good compery.
.In Benard the visitors showed a clever 
«stick-handler end Ills work drew ap
plause time after time. Kelly was an
other that was noticeable. He packed 
a wicked shot, but the whole Joyola 
team were strangers to body work, and 

.all » forward needed to do was to slip 
around end the sailing was clear.

The whole peddler team were clever. 
They had a good workout at the passin- 
gome in preparation for the finals and 
could have added Aren more goals if 
they toad felt lr.tilr.ed.

The teams:
T.C.C.—

Werters..

«re already 
Bande will be 
and Sande's 

f well have bee 
> Jockey

not missed a < 
, farms, exercise 

string, and ne 
permission, 
year indicated 
Jockey on thi 
found, seems 
as Is Sande.

» horseman, has 
of Sir Barton, 
some stubborn 
the threc-yeai 
Weasier, probe 
riding Tn Can 
mander Ross, 
the winter at 
Bedwell, is cei 
other than a 
two and threi 
Rose Farms ne 
the orange ai 
circuit.

Lee Veitch 
of Silas Veitch 
famous jocke 
chase horses, 
«s a Jockey th 
quick and int 
pace on the 
of considerabl 
and Frank Ha 
the Roes stab 
their reputatic 
Id lotion that 111 
his mark befoi

Perron, at

5 in the
z erdwd went 

a good evening’s'/I
r

V> i • 100-Pound Class.
Fifield, Maltlands, won In clover style 

from McConkey, Classics.
110-Pound Class.

Grlss, Classics, lost to McGrath, of the 
Riversides.

Proctor, Classics, won in the second 
round from Wallace, Austin Club,

Smith. Classics, out-pointed Potter, 
Riversides, in a windmill affair.

McCulkin, Pittsburg, and Edwards, St. 
Charles, put up a rattling good battle, 
but the Fittsburger was always the 
(jest, and earned the decision.

116-Pound Class.
Poole, of the Classics, made It inter

esting for Wagman, Riversides. Wagman 
got the decision.

McCarthy of Galt, dropped back from 
the 125-lb. class and took on Grimehaw, 
a portslder of the Riversides. The Galt 
boy gave the Riverside youth a bad 
beating.

Green, Riversides, was no match for 
Zlvic of Pittsburg, and the referee 
ped the bout In the first round.

126-Pound Class. -
Brooks of Riversides looked all over 

a winner against Mogg of Galt for tWo 
rounds. In the third the Galt boy came 
to life and with a straight left and a 
wicked right easily won the decision.

Cliff Graham had no difficulty In stop
ping Hancock of the Classics In the first 
round. i

Walter Newton made a brave showing, 
but lost to McCall of Pittsburg.

Petrie, a 'green boy from Oshawa, 
faced Coyne of the Classics, but he had 
little to show but gameness. Coyne won 
by a big margin.

Seven- 
per-

I

' / V '
/

These Two Famous

Soft Hats
“Stetson”—* ‘ V anity ”

tv *

t

Granites and Sudbury
Play Again Tonight

Sudbury and Granites stage the 
ond act of their great tussle at the 
Arena tonight. Another full house will 
be the order, with all the seats disposed 
of last Wednesday. The bleacher doors 
open at 7 o’clock. About two thousand 
can be accomlnodated there. The stand
ing room crowd enter fromi Dalhoude 
street, with the doors thrown open nt

The Bank League arc preparing for the 
finals. Next week will see hockey on Its 
iast legs, and the jankers want to get 
things cleared up. With this end in 
view, Commerce and Dominion 
been ordered to decide their group aL 
the Arena this afternoon. These teams 
are tied at the top of Group 1, and in 
their two previous meetings tie game» 
resulted. Today’s game must be played 
to a finish to have a group winner ready 
to meet Union, victors in Group 2, in 
the final next week.

Several O.H.A. senior players will be 
seen in action in today's bank contest, 
and some high-class hockey should re
sult. Word has been sent out to all 
branch banks In the city to be on the 
Job to root, and e, lively afternoon will 
be the order. Previous to this game, the 
A. R. Clarke team, champions of the 
Mercantile League, will play an exhibi
tion game with Bank of Montreal. The 
first game will start at 2.15 p.m.

:
6CC-

%

The sun never sets on these two makes of Men’s 
Fine Soft Hats.

. We sell them because we sell the best—and there 
are no better made.

Showing them today in the new Spring blocks in
the new Spring colors.
Fawn—brown—pearl—green—slate and black. 
Better pick yours today.

Doyoia collars—
fconnacher............ Defence ..........’.Wtekhaan
Applegath.............Defence
Burch.......
White....
McCurry.,
Mcllenliauer.........Sub. ....

i. Sub...........
Referee—Wlllcrd "BIB" Box.

I The

Goal
stop-

MoMaJion
...Centre ...............   Benard
i.. Right ...................... Kelly

. McCullough

..........Lemay
Clignent

Left
tieeton

summary:
First Period— 
...McCullough
...White ........ .
...Benard .................. 0.10
.. .McCurry

..... iBurch ..........

..........Cpiinacher .

..........McCurry ....

..........Connacher .
—Second Period—
..........Bflroh ...........
..........McCurry ...
..........Burch ......
..........Applegath ..
..........Kelly ...........
—Third Period—

• Applegath .. 
.McCOllough 
.Connacher ..
•Burch
■ White ....
■ Burcto .
.White .

Th.3. Lcyeia
2. T.C.C..
3. Loyola
4. T.C.C..

, B. T.C.C..
1 6. T.C.C..

7. T.C.C..
8. T.C.C..

9. T.C.C..
60. T.C.C..
11. T.C.C..
12. T.C.C..
1$. Loyola,

14. TXLC..
15. Loyola. 
tl<J. T.CjC..
17. T.C.O....

5. T.C.C....
». T.C.C.
». T.C.C....

jl GOOD ICE FOR OTTAWA.SEATTLE.

Ottawa, Ont.. March 18.—Unless there 
b a remarkable change In the weather 
■within the next twenty-four hours, the 
Ottawa and Seattle teams will fight It 
out over a good sheet of Ice at the 
Arena neit Monday night, in the first 
game of their serifes for the world’s 
Championship and the Stanley Cup.

I. 2.00
1.00

Havana. Mai 
resulted as foj 

FIRST RAC1 
olds and upwJ 

1. Marty Loi 
S to 1, even.

3. Daisy L., 
even.

. 3. Will SoonJ
■ l to a. . 1

Time, 1.13 lj 
Donalton, Jacl 
Prince Bonero.l 
also ra.

SECOND B 
four-year-olds 
purse 8600:

1. Burlingaml 
8 to 1, 8 to 5.

2. Jack Heal 
2, 6 to 5.

3. Magic Mirl
7 to 5, 7 to id 

Time, 1.13 2-1
Leo ma, Bill S| 
Frank Burke j

i '‘"third ra<J

year-olds and I 
2600:

1. Snow Quel 
2, even, 1 to 2l

2. LOwell, 111 
even.

3. King Worl 
4 to 1, 2 tcT!

Time, 1.13 4l 
leto. Lamp Pol 

FOURTH [j 
three-year-olds 
purse 2600: 1

1. Presumptll
8 to 5, 4 to 6.I 
„ 2. First Pull 
• to 5, 3 to 5. J

8. Pierrot, id
7 to 10.

Time, 1.12 3-1
is, Timothy Jl 
Helen Atkin q 

FIFTH RAG 
oy, one mile,) 2800: 1 
_ 1. Perron, ll
8 to 6. out. I 
. 2. MUe. Daz| 
1 to 5, out. 1

3. Miss Patt| 
I; out.

Time, 1.38 4j

2.00

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Ybnge St., Toronto.

. 3.09
3.00
2.00
2.00 136-Pound Class.

Alkens of Classics put It all 
George of Oshawa, and the referee stop
ped It In the third round.

McKay of Classics was putting up a 
nice bout, and had a slight lead over 
Rooney of Pittsburg, when his knee went 
bad in the second round and he had to 
stop.

Jenklnson, Riversides, had It on Duns- 
more of the Classics.

The referee decided that McFadyen of 
the Classics had furnished hie share « 
the entertainment after he had faced 
Chris Newton of the Riversides for two 
rounds, and stopped the bout 

100-Pound Class.
Fifield, Maltlands, beat McConkey, 

Classics: decision.

over
0.00 Montreal Winnipeg6.00 /
0.30

. 2.00 SPERMOZONE BOXING0.30

For Nervous Debility, Nervouenees ans 
accompanying alimenta. 61.00 par box, 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
Mi's ELM STREET, TORONTO.

2.00
3.00 DENTALS BEAT PITTSBURG.5.00

MASSEYRECORD PRICE
FOR TROTTER

FRIDAY, 
March 26

Frankie Fleming vs. Terry Martin
(Toronto)

..» 2,00 Pittsburg, March 19.—The Toronto 
Dentals defeated the star hockey team 
of the Plttaburg Athletic Association 
tonight by a score of 6 goals to 4, an 
extra period of ten minutes being neces
sary to decide the winner. Summary:

Dentals (6)—Goal, Stewart; right de
fence, McCaffery; left defence, Brown) 
centre, Meeklng; right wing, Hudson; 
subs, Smiley, Cawkell.

P. A. A. (4)—Goal, Bonney; right de
fence, Manners; left defence, Nagle; 
Centre, McCrlmmon; right wing, J. Mc
Cormick; subs, Drury, L. McCormick, 
McGoVern.

! • • 5.00
HALL1.00•••esaeeweg

1.00
At Donna, Texas— R.H.E.

St. Louis Nationals ..........................8 16 0
Philadelphia Americans ................ 6 8 1

Batteries—Reinhart, Doak and D1I1- 
hoefer, Clemons; Naylor, Perry and Per
kins.

At Hot Spring!^Ark.— R.H.E.
Pittsburg Nationals J................... .$ 8 4
Boston AmertcXp./..................... ig 8 1

Batteries—P°aer, Adams, Coojbr end 
Clarke, Hoef^ief), Murphy, LeasSe and 
Devine.

At Miami, Fla.—
Cincinnati Nationals ............
Indianapolis, American Asd’n 

Batteries—Sallee, Luque and XVIngoi 
Allen j Crum, Adams and Henline.

RALPH TRAVELS FAST.

AT *.841 P.M.STRATFORD MEETS
SOUTHAM IN FINAL

New York, March 19.—The sale 
Hope Frisco, an 11 months’ 

Old black filly, for 113,500, was 
announced here today as the rec
ord price for a trotter of her age. 
She was bought by Thomas W. 
Murphy, a prominent grand cir
cuit driver, who was said to be 
acting for R. J. Reynolds of Wln- 
ston-Sales, N.C.

Hope Frisco Is a daughter of
if “ Z?"101800’ 2'07*’ the eire of 
St. Frisco, 2.01%, Lu Princeton, 
2.01, and other noted horses. The 
trotter traces back in direct line 
to Clara, dame of Dexter, 2.17^4, 
champion trotter of fifty 
ago.

10 Bounds at 120 Nlb^ Yark)

Frankie Bull vs. Harry Freeman
10 Rounds for Canadian Light

weight Title.
TWO OTHER GOOD BOUTS, 
on, sale Wednesday at Moo,lev's Spalding’s and Massey HeuT* * *

110-Pound Cliss.
McGrath, Riversides, beat Grlss, Clas

sics; decision.
Proctor, Classics, beat Wallace Austin, 

second round.
Smi 

sides;

There was great action and much tiklll 
displayed in the preliminaries and leml- 
finals of the annual boxing tournament 
yesterday afternoon at Upper Canada 
College. The chief feature was the big 
heavyweight class, with half a dozen 170- 
pounders that are reduced to two now, 
with W. H. Southern and D. Stratford 
left to fight it out with the rest of the 
finalists next Monday. Southern de
feated Hyde and drew the bye. Strat
ford knocked out 
Big Chief Davis 
Little Chief, and the

Classics, beat Potter, Rlver- 
ecieion.

McMulkin, Pittsburg, beat Edwards, 
St, Charles; decision.

116-Pound Class.
Wagman, Riversides, beat Poole, Clas

sics; decision.
McCarthy, Galt, beat Grlmshaw, River

sides; decision.
Zlvic, Pittsburg, beat Green, River

sides, first roun<L

NICK BAWLF PICKS VARSITY. Jess Willard Would Fight;
Does Not Draw Color Line R.H.E. 

.6 * 2 

.0 6 3
Kingston. Ont., March 19.—Nick Bawlf, 

the well-known coach, picks Toronto 
, University hockey team to win the Allan 
Cup. He says that university teams are 
bard to beat, and that in his opinion, 
IVarslty has this season displayed the 
best form of any of the competing teams,

CAMBRIDGE SHOULD BEAT OXFORD

. London, March 19.—Captain
tPoynton, a well-known Toronto 
man, who has seen both the university 
iirewB at their preparatory work for the 
race tomorrow week, says that Cam
bridge, with four of last year’s winning 
crew. Including stroke and number eev- 
en, show considerably better form than 
Oxford. The combined coaching of Steve 
Falrbalrn and Arbuthnot should 
them the victor?.
,bridge stroke, has developed a chill.

Toronto Irish Again
T° Ptay British Rugby

Murdock In the second, 
beat his brother, the 

winner gamely 
stood a terrific gruelling from Stratford 
In the semi-final, and easily lasted the 
three rounds.

The middleweight and heavyweight 
winners will meet in the closing bout on 
Monday for the school championship. 
The results:

yearsLawrence, Kas., March 19.—A 
for the arrest

v.ar-
of Jess Willard,rant

former heavyweight champion, for dis
turbing the peace, was sworn out today 
by Fred Logan, a negro policeman. Wil
lard tried to pass with his automobile 
a wagon driven by Logan, says the lat
ter, and when he failed, called the con
stable names and challenged him to 
battle. Logan declined.

186-Pound Class.
Mogg, Galt, beat Brooks, Riversides; 

decision.
Graham, Riversides, beat Hancock, 

Classics, first round.
McCall, Pittsburg, beat W. Newton; 

décision.
Coyne, Classics, beat Petrie, Oshawa; 

decision.

The Toronto Irish Rugby Football Club 
is takmg a leading part In the strenuous 
effort which Is being made'to revive In
terest In British rugby In Toronto, 
the executive of the club is desirous of 
increasing the membership of the or- 
ganization with a view to putting on the
wh£hWh,n\play 8tart8’ a teamor"teams 
which will be creditable to the traditions 
of the club and of ïrisîi rugby In 

Beofre the outbreak of the war the 
c u“> had two teams playing, and both 
of them gave good accounts of them
selves in the league and In the cup" 
fa™58' ,Jn the, cup competition they 
reached the semi-final, and in the league 
wuif ,).hey Jinl8hed high. In common 

°th8r ru8hy clubs In Toronto, 
the Irish Club s members enlisted evly 
in the big game, and the club lost a 
large number of Its playing members 
and officials thru deaths in action and 
from wounds. Those who have returned 
are Just as keen as ever, having played 
the game In England and in France with 
various military organizations. The club 
has already been able to welcome some 
newcomers, but it is anxious to have a 
still larger number, consequently, all 
Irishmen who have played the game at 
any time are Invited to Join the club, 
either as playing or non-playing mem
bers, and Irlsh-Canadians are coixllaliy ' 
invited to come along and lear.i the 
game. Information regarding the To
ronto Irish Rugby Football Club will be , 
given gladly by W. T. Freeman, P.O. 
Box 202. Toronto. Phone Main 6980 and 
Beach 2473.

The' annual general meeting of the 
club will be held shortly, and an an
nouncement will be made in the press 
at an. early date.

K. OF C. WIN GUELPH TITLE.

Guelpli. March 19.—The Knights of 
Columbus team won the championship 
of the City Amateur Hookey League to
night when they defeated the G.W.V.A 

. „„ team by a score of 6 to 2. The former
oy u7 were winners of Class A. and the latter 

of Class B.

: OLD COUNTRY SOCCER Los Angeles, March 19.—Ralph De
SATURDAY FIXTURES *'aces1 n*xt*Sunday atrthe eLasa Amgelea

speedway, broke the record for that 
track yesterday by traveling around the 
mile and a quarter oval In ohirty-nine 
seconds, a speed of 116 3-10 miles an 
hour.

Allan
oars- and—Flyweight—

W. S. Hargraft beat P. A. Fleck.
G. W. Carr beat F. Baker.
D. G. Maclaren beat B. Crofts 

—Bantam—
F. W. Hewitt beat N. F. Auden.
M. Curbelo beat E. Gonzales.

—Featherweight—
F. W. Wilson beat A. Gonzales
H. E. Smith beat M. King.

—Lightweight—
V. R. Drynan beat J. A. Hambly.
D. Sclaght beat M. Auza.

—Welterweight—
W. 8. Kirkpatrick beat A. R. James.
C. Campbell beat N. H. Meek.

—Middleweight—
V. C. Hucknale beat W. C. Innés.
H. Lambert beat H. R. T. Gill.

TT „ —Heavyweight—
W. H. Southam beat J. H^e
D. Stratford beat A. D. Mtff*>ck.
E. S. Davis beat F. W. Davis

are-116 0l<* country ®occ®r games today 
Aston Rovers will hold a special meet- —First Division —

ing on Monday evening at 8 o’clock lh Aston Villa v. Blackburn" R
Room 6 of the Central Y.M.C.A. build- Bradford v. Derby County ’
lng, College street. Special business is Burnley v Sunderland
to be put before this meeting for dis- . Chelsea v. Sheffield Ü. 
cusslon, and it is in the best Interest Liverpool v. Manchester City,
of the club that every member make a , Manchester U. v Bradford Cltv 
special effort to attend. Mlddlesboro v. Arsenal.

---------- -----------------------— Newcastle Uv v. Notts C.
Oldham A. v. Bolton U.
Preston N.E. v. West Brom A. 
Sheffield U. v. Everton.

—Second Division.—
Barnsley v. Coventry City.
Bury v. Birmingham.
Bristol v. Wolverhampton U.
Clapton O. v. Stoke.
Hull City v. Blackpool, *
Port Vale v. Grimsby T.
Lincoln City v. Leicester City.
Notts Forest V. Fulham.
South Shields v. West Ham U 
Stockport County v. Huddersfield T. 
Tottenham H. v. otRherham C.

—Southern League.—
Brighton and Hove A. v. Cardiff C. 
Brentford v. Bristol R.
Crystal P. v. Lee ton T.
Merthyr T. v. Plymouth A.
Millwall A. v. Queen’s Park K. 
Northampton v. Gillingham.
Norwich City v. Reading.
Newport City v. Exeter City. 
Portsmouth v. Swansea T.
Southend U. v. Southampton.
Walford v. Swindon T.

—Scottish League.—
Aberdeen v. Rangers.
Alrdrleonlans V. Morton.
Ayr United v. Queen's Park.
Clydebank v. Hibernians.
Dundee v. Dumbarton.
Falkirk v. Celtic.
Hearts V. Clyde.
Kilmarnock v. Hamilton >.
Motherwell V. Third Lanark.
North R. v. Albion R.
St. Mirren v. Partick T

136-Pound Class.
Alkens, Classics, beat George, Oshawa, 

third round.
Rooney, Pittsburg, beat McKay, Clas

sics, second round.
Jenklnson, Riversides, beat Dunsmore, 

Classics; decision.
Newton, Riversides, beat McFadyen, 

Classics; decision.

NEW PLUNGE RECORD.

! Chicago, March ID—J. Meagher of the 
university of Chicago was announced 
today as the holder of a new American 
record of 16 2-5 seconds for the plunge 
in a slxty-foot tank. Swimming In the 

i prclinunarie sot the tenth annual west- 
- oni conference meet last night, Meagher 
clipped 1 3-5 seconds from the former 
iccord.

general.
give

Hartley, the Oam-

ZACK WHEAT ENTERS 
THE PROPHET CUSS TW/LDE’S LONG STAY.i

New York. March 19.—Jimmy Wilde . A .
expects to stay 1n the United States At Jacksonville, Fla.—Chicago, Cin-
three months more. He has become cinnati, Brooklyn. That is the way Gap- 
accilmated and is fighting at his best.' tatn Wheat of the Brooklyn Nationals 
His next opponent may be Pnckcy Picks tne first thiee m the National 
O'Uatty, tiio New York bantam who Cvtague pennant race <rl* 1920. \Vitn force 
scales 114 pounds ringside. strong tele-handed batters in tne cut-

Hti is billed to meet Bad News" tleld- the lnfieid bolstered up In offence
?ttew,nciIcr?a5^anatb^reMhof,Pru ".b pitchSg sUTnd'theTes?"catcher 
month, for a purse of 26600. J? ®aPt‘vity, Zack cannot see how theCuba can lose.

As to the Brooklyn Superbas, Zack de
clares a great deal rests on the ability 
of Bernie Neis, the western Canadian 
recruit, to play the sunfteld. If the 
youngster can, and bats at least .250, 
Brooklyn surely will oe among the first 
three.

As to the Giants, the Brooklyn cap
tain says McOraw's pitching staff Is not 
so strong as Brooklyn’s, while the New 
York Infield looks weak. He cannot Lee 
the Giants better than fourth.

10-28 It 
St., ToiMITCHELL AND DUNCAN

PASS UP THE VISIT Phan1 a bu-

ipSWSe
led Hay to America to engage in the 
International teem matches and other
b T6 "a le J mmer' ^ been received
by Alex. Pirie, secretary of the pro--
müîL0/1® f°,rer£ association. The cable 
message from Robert Portas of London 
secretary of the British Golfers' Associa- 
t.on, stated simply:

“Duncan and Mitchell unaJble 
in America.”

I

! and
FORMAN O.A.C. CHAMPION.

Guelph, March 19.—One of the moat 
successful indoor athletic meets 
held at the O.A.C. took place this 
ternoon in the college gymnasium. E. 
C. Forrm.r. was grand champion of the 
day, topping the list with 16 points.

Inter-year relay—Won by 4 th year,
1 composed of the following teams: Klm- 
1 '«all, Hamilton, Jackson and Musgrave.

Second year carried off the honors 
of thi day with 58 points; tfnird year, 45 
rolnts; first year, 30 points, and fourth 
year, 26 points.

IE

to pluy

TUESDBASKETBALL.
At San Antonio, Tex.—McGraw fur

ther reduced his squad yesterday when 
he released Pitcher Sterling Stryker, 
right-hander, and Frank Maguire, sec
ond basemjui, to the Toledo club of the 
American ^Association. Striker was 
formerly farmed out tp the International 
League.

At Jacksonville, Fla.—Bernie Neis, the 
western Canada recruit, made three 1 its 
against the Yanks yesterday, when the 
Dodders defeated the New York 
cans 3 to 0.

Neis tried to stretch a single on Bod le 
in the third, but was thrown 
yards.

At Macon, Ga.—Chitik Shorten, ou;- 
fielder of the Detroit Americans. « n a 
hospital here today as the result of step
ping on a rusty nail. Shorten was lead
ing a blind biseball fan from Detroit
CUti,0fut?e b?11 Pitrk- Jt will b» ;hree 
weeks before he can play, doctors stated, 
if no complications set in

In the Inter-Church Basketball League 
Juvenile series last night. Simpson 
nue A beat Simpson Avenue B 
to 12. FRIO

\ !

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

A meeting of the Industrial Football 
League delegates .will be held on Tues
day next, March 23. at 7.30, in the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A., Dovercourt and College.

A

HORSES
— UNION STOCK YARDS OF TOPONTl LIMITED*

Our »hl 
fresh coun! 
Chunks, E)

Several 
be sold wit

Ameri-SQUASH RACKET
TOURNEY BEGINS out by

..The Canadian -quash racket tourna- i 
I ment opened yesterday on the courts of !
' the University Club, East King street, j 
' when the games in the first champion- 1 

.ship round resulted: -
J. V. Lash. University Club, beat A. 

M. Boyd, University Club.
A. H. Heighington, University Club, 

beat A. Martin, Hamilton Club.
J. B. Robinson, University Club, beat : 

A. R. Chipman. Montreal Club.
Lj/?C. Outer-bridge, University Club, 

beat W. S. Greening, University Club.
\R. Chirmsn, University Club, bent 
White, Montreal- Cub 

A. ( Hi-Is, Toronto Club, beat R. W. 
Powell. Hamilton Club.

G. M. Bertram. University Club, beat 
R. LT. l’armenter, T'niverslty Club.

K. B. Me Lai en. University Club, beat 
Col. Kirgsmill. University Club.

The semi-finals will he played this 
afternoon et the University Club from 
1 o'clock to ?.. with the final from 1 to

I
Ca.rnda^ Create^ Livestock Market." \F. c. Fietcher. General Manager.

-Sales eve?ÿ Wedrnsdav S, ufer. ^Partment. Auction
1 w eantsaaj a^L^oci^fck. Private Sales Dally.

' 3I')
These 

through a 
Into hard v 

We stll 
complete v 
order in w

I

AUCTION SALE, WEDNESDAY NEXTSPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases ;

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmalle 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfre-advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

DEATH OF GEO. CARLEY, 
WELL-KNOWN BALL MAN

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

MARCH 24th, AT 11 O’CLOCK
j.s.

MANY IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENTS One, tw 
promptly a1

THE REF

NC ’ îor man>" >"ears connected 
'y'tf* the City Amateur Bascbill League
eitht ^I6.1 nlshuv.after an "loess of ,nly 
eight days with pneumonia. He was 
™ic.r of the Wellingtons, and Played 
on that team 2o years ago on the old
Rov'i'l wl th.e block where the
Royal Alexandra Theatre
He -owned the Wheat Sheaf 
u»7 Meet King street.
widow and one boy, is

Team Harne"^^^ Htogeî" W°too?.in0i °f palr Rraft Mar«», 3000 lbs.; Heavy 
that have been In consent m! 3 ' ".Um?er of palr* and odd Horse,
young Mare, and Geldings 5 to R «ddUlon to four carloads of fresh, sound II 
been accustomed to all kind* of V.A, 12*°u lb*- to 1750 lbs., that have U
will receive special attention. 1arm wc,"k and heavy teaming. Consignments jl
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Store Closes 
at 6 p.m.
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MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

Spring Topcoats
They’re better than most 

men’s topcoats—not merely in 
workmanship, woolens, model
ing details or style—but uni
formly better m all processes 
of making from beginning to 
end.

Easter Ties in Ample 
Varieties

ED. MACK limited

Opp. Simpson’s.
1

167 Yonge St.-

Unsurpassed

Tailoring Values

SUIT TO ORDER
English Worsteds in Stripes and Checks 

Genuine Scotch Tweeds, All New Goods

$45.00
TOPCOAT TO ORDER

Fine Scotch Cheviots, in Grey, Olive 
Brown or Green

$35.00
No more at these prices when present 

stock is exhausted.

Order AT ONCE for Easter

CRAWFORDS
315 Yonge Street

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

x.

II

• :

4^



30 lbs.; Heavy 
id cdd Horse* 
f fresh, sound 

that have 
Consignments

JIHE ROSS STABLE 
HAS FOUR RIDERS

j TODAY'S ENTRIES , CENTRAL ATHLETES
AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 19.—Entries for Sat
urday:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, 2-ycar- 
olde, purse $600;
Katherine Beal...103 Dorothy 
Roseate...
Vic Munoz
Spugs..........

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 4-year- 
olds, claiming, puree $600:
Honeet George. .*ln6 Doubting Thos.106 

•107 Baby Bonds... *107 
.110 Top Rung ... .*112 
.112 OUder

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGgande, the Star Rider, With 
Nofan, Wessler and 

Veitch.

107 Defeating West End by Eleven 
Points and Varsity by 

Twenty-Three.

.107 Fiction 
110 George C. Jr... 110

107is
118

1
tiavre de Grace, Maryland, March 19.— 

four jockeys who will come to Havre 
J, Grace track in the first week of April 
alth the forty odd thorobrede of various 
ages and kinds tnat will prepare liera for 
■aclng In the east, In Canada and in 
Kentucky, under the silks of Commander 
j K. L. Ross of Montreal, are iiande, 
jjolan, Wessler and Master Dee Veitch. 
These lads tiave been engaged and are 
an at the Ross farms In Howard county, 
Maryland, helping H. G. Bedwell get tne 
Boss thorebrede ready by shed exercise 
for real training in the open, and they 
are already In condition for riding, 
gande will be the star rider of the Vable, 
and Sande'e conduct over winter might 
well have been emulated by every oiber 

- jockey In the United States. Sande has 
soi missed a day. He lives at the Roes 
farms, exercises his own division it the 
string, and never goes to town without 
permission.. Nolan, whose work last
year Indicated that he was as clever a 
jockey °n three-year-olds as could be 
found, seems to be quite as Industrious 
M Is Sande. Nolan, who is a natural 

, horseman, has the honor of taking 
et Sir Barton, which Is a stallion of 
some stubbornness. He will do much of 
the three-year-old riding of the outfit. 
Wessler, probably, will do most of Ils 
riding 1n Canada, ultho neither 
gander Ross, who has put In much of 
the winter at Ross farms, nor Trainer 
Bedwell, Is certain yet just what horses 
other than a string of Canadian-bred 
two and 'three-year-olds reared at the 
Ross Farms near Quebec will race under 
the orange and black on the northern 
circuit.

' Les Veitch is a eixteen-year-old son 
of Silas Veitch, for years a more or less 
famous jockey and trainer of steeple
chase horses, who will begin his career 
m a Jockey this season. Little Veitch Is 
quick and intelligent, a good Judge of 
pace on the exercise track,, and a lad 
of considerable address. Both Bedwell 
and Frank Hackett, the btialness man of 
the Ross stable, are willing to stake 
their reputations as Judges on the ire- 
diction that little Veitch will have made 
Its mark before the season of 1920 <s cut.

Jill One of the most successful indoor 
athletics ever pulled off in Toronto was 
held under the auspices of the Central 
Track and Field Club of the Central Y. 
M. C. A., last night, when twenty-two 
athleteq from West End Y. M. C. 
seven

#
; »S:; ■ ■El Coronel

Hlmiltrudo ____ RBM__ (
THIRD RACE—584 furlongs, 6-year- 

0>lds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Smallstone............... •!» Director Jas. ..*95
Unwise Child....*104 The Snob . ...»106 

.•107 Twenty-Seven *109 
.•109 Rail bird 
..114 Ed Tranter ...111

;!>iI
Mmm

r
> ■■■ ■

A. and
rom U. of T. battled against 

twenty-two of Central’s athletes, 
meet was called off by the A. A. U. of 
C. officials, who were In attendance, to 
allow Geo. Gouldlng to walk an exhibi
tion walk against time. Gouldlng, v.T.o 
is not In training at all, wears well, for 
the time he put across last night was 
like his old-time form, 
stated afterwards that It was too bad 
Gouldlng was not allowed to compete as 
an amateur, as he was good for one or 
two more Olympics. His time of 6.47 2-6 
ws excellent considering the I circum
stances. Results:

30-yard dash—1st heat, Chas. Kelly, 
3 4-5, C.Y.; 2nd heat, G. Chlshoim, 4, 
W.E.Y.; 3rd heat, W. Wardrop, 4, C.Y. 
Final: 1, Wardrop, 3 4-5; 3, Kelly; 3,
Chisholm;

Running high jump final—1, J. P. Mac
Donald, C. Y.; 2, Carruthers, U. of T.; 
3, W. E. Turner, W. E. Height, 5 ft. 
7 In.

One-mile walk—1st heat. Hill, C. Y„ 
15 secs, handicap; 2nd heat, Barnes, ter. 
Final: 1, Hill, C. Y.; 2, Barnes, W.E.; 3, 
Jarratt, C. Y. Freeman won the event, 
but under the circumstances refused to 
take the prize.

60-yard potato race, final—F. Arm
strong, W. E.; 2, B. Lindsay, C. Y.; 3, C. 
Kelly, C. Y. Time, 14 1-5.

Standing broad Jump—1, Carrurhers, 
U. of T.; 2, Fitzgerald; 3, W. Wardrop. 
9 ft. 11% In.

300-yard run—1, Kelly, C. Y. ; 2, W. 
Wardrop; 3, Joe Breen. Time, 39 4-6.

Shot put—1, T! A. Baker, W. E. Y.; 2, 
Foster, U. .of T.; 3. J. P. Macdonald. 
Distance, 45 ft. 9% In.

Half-mile run—1, Phillips, W. B.: 2,
Robertson, W. E.; 3, Jamison, U. of T. 
Time, 2.20.

West End Y. won the relay Miê were 
the better team, altho one of Central's 
men ran In his street clothing.

Central—Johnson, J. WaiHrop, 
Judges, C. Kelly.

West End—Chisholm, 
strong, Markle.

Exhiblton walk by Geo. Gouldlng was 
made In 6.47 2-5.

The scoring by points on the evening's 
performance counted 5 for first, 3 for 
second and 1 for third.

Central—4 first, 20; 4 seconds, 12; 4
thirds, 4. Total, 36.

Varsity—1 first, 5; 2 seconds, 6; 2
thirds, 2. Total, 13.

West End—3 firsts, 15; 2 seconds, 6; 2 
thirds, 2. Total, 23. .(

West End won the relay, not counted 
In the above.

?

Miarty Lou
Lowell.........
Roundel...
Old Eylers 

FOURTH RACE—6%- furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purno $600:
Hotfoot....
Incinerator
Major Bradley. ..«lOS Punctual ...........*104
Hush..............
Halrack...........
Norfolk Hello

FIFTH , RACE—6% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Plain Heather... .*93 Hel'o Parti tier..*98
Precious Jewel..*104 Lillian O.............*101
Iron Boy................. «108 Prince Easy ..*10*
Willie Woods....*106 Shasta 
King Worth 

SIXTH RACE—American Handicap, 6 
furling*, 3-year-olds and up. purse $800:

103 Basil
104 Kiku

The ::
•109

m «
114

*9;s Miss Larue M.*101 
Little One . ..«193 Mr. Merrickin

.106 Ravensea 

.108 Diomed 
•110

.108
•109* m mii

-m m

i•113
114 Fmscuylo ....•117

<3care

The Trump 
Marse John
Different Eyes.. .109 Sirocco

SEVENTH RACE—Mile anl a six
teenth. 3-yeer-olds and up, clalmtn.r, 
purse $C00:
Drustil.tt

104
109 »
116 fflm ±.

Vom-

wmpi
. ■*. i

*
‘88 The Gleamer. .*ll'3 

Slippery Silver. .*103 War TUx 
Legacy....
Chlllum...
Great Gull

■cJ-J198
.108 Litholick 
•109 Manokin

•109
•112

114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. t

»
ace Lerch also ran. Miss Patty and 
Mile. Dazle were coupled.
« SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth, for four-year-olds and up, claim
ing, purse $700:

1. High Gear, 97 (Wilson), 6 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

2. Monomy, 108 (Mountain), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Salvatelle, 112 (Atkinson), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time, 1.45 4-5. Silver Sandals, Dain'y 
Lady, -Parable and Koran also ran.

(■V F
L.

IPerron, at Havana, Wins 
I The Prèliminary Derby

Crofoot, Arm-

COMMANDER ROSS
ENTERS EIGHTEEN

✓
Havana, March 19.—The races today 

' resulted as follows:
• FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $600:

1. Marty Lou, 108 (Wilson),
| to 1, even.

3. Daisy L, 105 (Tryon), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Will Soon, 110 (Brown), 5 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

Time, 1.131-5. Acclamation, Blanche 
Donalton, Jack Dawson, Twenty-Seven, 
Prince Bonero, Jutland and King Tuscan 
also ra.

SECOND RACK—Six furlongs, for 
four-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
purse $600:

. • 1. Burlingame, 110 (Jarrell), 8 to 1, 
8 to 1, 8 to 5.

2. Jack Healy, 107 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2, 6 to o.

3. Magic Mirror, 113 (McCrann), l to 2, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time, 1.13 2-5. Unwise Child, Homara, 
Leo ma. Bill Simmons, Lady Lampion, 
Frank Burke and Beverly James also

m ê

irtvi following aditional entries made 
by Commander J. W. L. Ross were re
ceived yesterday by the Ontario Jockey 
.Club, from Laurel, Maryland, haxlrtg 
been delayed In the malls:

Stanley Produce Stakes—The get of 
Priscilla Mullins—Marathon ; Marjorie A. 
—Marathon; Golden Wedding—Marathon ; 
Melody—Spanish Prince; Pesky—Mara
thon or FitzwHliam; Canlce—Marathon; 
Samura—Marathon.

Breeders' Stake, 1921—Silent West, 
tjr.c., two years, by Calgary—Cypher 
Code; Suder, b.f., two years, by Dorante 
—Sou; Marhjam. ch.c., two year, by 
Prince Ahmed—Marjorie A.; Waac, ch.f., 
two years, by The Curragh—Mary Street; 
AJom, ch.c., two years, by Aleppe— 
Polly Hill (Imp.) : Myrtle Crown, ch.c., 
two years, by Prince Ahmed—Myrtle 
Marlon.

Maple Leaf Stakes—Sudor, b.f., two 
years, by Dorante—Sou; Waac, ch.f., 
two years, by The Curragh—Mary 
Street; Aunt Ltn. ch.f., two years, by 
Oiseau—Lingar; Thorney Way. ch.f., two 
years, by Prince Ahmed—Briar Path; 
Assyrian Queen, ch.f., two years, by 
Prince Ahmed—La Delores.

4 to 1,

Vf:

ACCOMPLISH GREAT 
WORK AMONG GIRLS

"4/
m :

Up§y %
Big Sisters’ Association Re

ports an Encouraging 
Year’s Achievements.

y
mi m

i iPS;
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for four- 

year-olds and upward, claiming,
$600:

1. Snow Queen, 105 (Chiavetta), 5 to 
2. even, 1 to 2.

2. Lowell, 110 (Wileon), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

8. King Worth, 115 (Taylor), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time, 1.13 4-6. Lama, Keman, 
leto, Lamp Post and Clip also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 
three-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
puns $600:

L Presumption, 109 (Tryon), 6 to 1 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

2. First Pullet, 106 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 
I to 6, 3 to 5.
Tto^oerr0t’ 106 *Brown)> 7 to 2, 7 to 5,

i 7-12 3-5. Bagdadlne, Count Sor
ti, Timothy J. Hogan, Bon Otis and 
Helen Atkin also

A great work was revealed In the re
port ot Mrs. H. V. Laugnton, general 
secretary ot the Big bisters’ Association, 
given yesteruay anernuon at tne annum 
meeting dt tnat organization, held at me 
residoiice of Mrs. rtaipn Dryageâ, *613 
Jarvis street. Mrs. Laughton 
mat 619 gins have been assisted 
the organization of tne association. There 
are now 2uo active cases, 
of gins adopteu by the association last 
year was omy ou per cent, ot the 1st» 
number. This is accounted for by pre
ventive wont and by the tact that men. 
-any ueteciive gins are retuseu owing to 
the impossibility of obtaining successful 
results.

In the course of her presidential ad
dress Mrs. Sidney Small said that the 
Big sisters’ Association is giving its at
tention to the improving ot housing con
ditions, the securing of proper care lor 

tevbie-mindeu, and tile adjustment of 
certain laws that have been unjust to 
women and children.

New Ofricers Elected.
The election of oiticers had the fol

lowing result; President, Mrs. Sidney 
small; vice-presidents, Mrs. A. M. lluee- 
t-s, Mrs. Hjtrold Tovell, Miss Hilda 
Burns, Mrs.■'Gordon Ramsay and Mrs. S. 
Jacobs; hon. secretary, Miss Ethel .Ames; 
treasury, Mrs. Chauncy Tocque.

To make it possible for young girls to 
remain In school longer a scholarship 
fund has been established.

At the noon hour a luncheon in honor 
of Judge Archibald was given by Mrs. 
Small, president of the Big Sisters, and 
Mr. C. L. Burton, president of the-Big 
Brothers, to which the members of the 
Juvenile court committee were Invited 
In his speech Judge Archibald urged the 
Importance of an adequate detention 
home in connection with juvenile court 
work, stating that owing to the fact that 
the Ottawa detention home Is one of >he 
most up-to-date on the continent in 
building, equipment and in methods, be 
has only been obliged to send to institu
tions In the past year four out of 210 
boys and girls who were brought up be
fore him.

purse Smart Easter Stylesreported 
LinesYankee Track Owners

In Canada Getting Out
Sttl-

Tne numoer

Two weeks more before Easter ! Just 
time to order your spring suit and top coat.
From our carefully chosen and varied display of British 
Voolens of the newest weaves, shades and patterns 
you will be able to select just the cloth you desire. 
Also we have beautiful qualities in blacks, blues and 
greys. New interesting features are shown in our 
smart spring styles, and Hobberlin Tailoring, of 
unsurpassed workmanship, gives you longer wear and 
a smart, well-dressed appearance. Values from

Ottawa, March 19.—Mr. Bradley Wil
son, the new general manager ->t he 
Devonshire Park Racing Association of 
Windsor, Ont., Is in the capital. Mr. 
Wilson has submitted to the government 
a list of stockholders of the Devonshire 
Park, showing that It has passed entire
ly out of the hands of 
Hugh Brown and Tom Dugan, of De
troit and Montreal, respectively, and 
that It Is now controlled by a large 
number of Canadian and American horse 
breeders and owners. Mr. Wilson leaves 
several days hence for Maryland, after 
which he will visit Kentucky to rubmlt 
for the approval of his directors the 
dates selected for the spring meeting at 
Devonshire Park, which are July 27 to 
August 3.

v/""

Messrs. Grant
_ ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Preliminary Der- 

$800 °ne m"e’ ^or three-year-olds,

1. Perron,
I to 5. out.

2. Mile. Dazle, 108 (Murray), 4 to 6, 
1 to 5, out.
I, outf1*8 Patty’ 96 <wllaon>. 4 to 5, 1 \o 

Time, 1.38 4-6. Orleans Girl and Hor-

ine
purse

105 (H. Garner), 6 to 5,

s

THE REPOSITORY
.1

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phme Adel. 858

Established

$45 to $7S1856

Largest Commission Sales Stables In Canada. 
COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.k

MADE TO MEASURE300 HORSES SPANISH JUDGES 
CONSIDER STRIKINGAuction Sales Next Week Quality and Style are strongly featured in our department for Ready-to-Wear Suits 

and Coats, where the newest patterns and shades can be seen, tailored in smart, 
novelty and conservative styles, in all sizes. \TUESDAY, MARCH 23rd - - 200 HORSES 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26th - - 100 HORSES
Madrid, Mardi 19.—A strike move

ment Is brewing among the judges 
and magistrates of Spain, owing to 
the neglect of the government to sug
gest increases In their salaries in the 
budget appropriations for the 
istry of lustice.

A meeting was held yesterday at 
Barcelona, where protests were ut- | 
tcred against the alleged favoritism 
toward other 'classes ot government 
servants, including the army and 
navy officers, while tlie law officers 
obtained nothing. A committee 
formed for the purpose of considering 
a strike and endeavors are being 
made to extend the movement to 
other cities.

f

Tte ÜOX7SE OP Correct 
Dress 

Booklet 
Free on 
Request

Open
Saturdays

From

min-PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

HOBBERLINOur shippers will all be in next week with full loads of spec!ally.selected, 
fresh country horses of all types—Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Farm 
Chunks, Express and Wagon Horses, Drivers, etc.

8.30 to 5.30.Several specia* consignments of City Horses, Wagons. Harness, etc., will 
be sold without reserve at our Tuesday and Friday Auctions. XIMITSD

NEXT TUESDAY, MARCH 23RD was

151 YONGE STREET Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30We are favored with instructions from 
THE SPANISH PULP & PAPER CO. 

to sell without reserve
RAILWAY STRIKE THREATENED.3 CARLOADS, 60 LUMBER WOOD HORSES

These horses were ah bought last Fall at 'big prices, and have gone 
through a hard Winter's work. They are In good condition to go right back 
Into hard work again, and you can buy them at your own price.

We still have a number of those MILITARY SADDLES at $25.00 each, 
complete with bridles, bits, stirrups and girths, f.o.b. Toronto. Get your 
order In while we have them In stack. Mall orders promptly attended to.

Madrid, March 19.—A general strike 
Of railway employes thruout Spain Is
threatened unless a’demand for higher TO PUT DOWN BOLSHEVISM 
wages Is granted by Monday next. _______

that LEBANON IS OPPOSEDPresident Ebert maintains 
military action is necessary to save

Piles had been routed Ahru Germany.
TO FEISAL’S SOVEREIGNTY u the revolt that country brought 
IV rC.I3AL3 3VVC.ftr.lL.ru I about a complete disorganization o!

----------- railway traJfflc and, stopped the ship-
Paris, March 19.—The population of ' mente. Food riots are feared unies.* 

Lebanon is protesting against the pro- i relief Is obtained, 
posed, sovereignty of Prince Feisal, ac- --------------------------- _____

On Ih. E*W Question K"V, P'*“
_______  acknowledge the prince as King of

1 Syria.

Ebert Government Has Asked Per
mission to Send Troops to 

Neutral Zone.

London, March 19.—Private advices Fails to See Conference 
from Paris state that the Ebert gov
ernment has asked the allies to per
mit it to send German troops to put 
down Bolshevism In parts of the neu
tral zone which was established by 
the peace treaty, and in which the 
Germans were not to have troops.

There is no intimation what' action 
the allies will take in this matter.

this section of the country from the 
Reds.No Truth in Belgian Report

Of Guarantee by Britain
5 LORRIES.

One, two and three-ton Lorries, all In first-class condition. Mall orders 
promptly attended to. i

London, March 19.—The corres
pondent of The London Times in 
Paris says he js in a position to state 

| that there is no truth in a report from 
Brussels that the British government 
has guaranteed military support to 
Belgium for five years in case of an 

1 attack by Germany, and also that 
j France and Belgium have signed un- 
• conditionally a treaty of alliance for 
an indefinite period.

THE REPOSITORY'S tilth ANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE 
TO BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY', APRIL 7th, AT 11 A.M..

• » the best opportunity of the year to dispose of your Trotters and Pacers, 
noad Horses, Saddle Horses, Ponies, etc.

Our entry books are still open for this sale, and we would advise intending 
consigners to get their entries In right away.

COULTER BROS.

Instead of Munitions of War
>Paris, March 10.—Le Soir of Brus- : 

sels announces that an international 
conference on the exchange question 
will be held in that city in May. The 
suggestion was made by A. J. Balfour, 
president of U.l- executive council of 
the league of nations.

Berlin, March 19.—The huge Krups 
works, now partly closed, are emploi 

; in g 45.000 men.

4Vienna is Again Facing
A Critical Food Shortage During the wa ; 

115,000 men were employed. Agricul . 
tural machinery and caeh register» ar<

nftr-d of guns aru

!

PROPRIETORS.
. Y.e:.tu, March 19.—Vienna is again t being 
| facing a critical food shortage. Hup - 1 shells.

rr :> de

?
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ra' Manager. 
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British Rugby

lugby Football Club 
irt In the strenuous 
made to revive In- 
»y in Toronto, and 
rltfb is desirous of 
'crship of the 
v to putting on tho 
s, a team or teams 
'le to the 
a rugby in general, 
k of tne war the 
playing, and both 
iccounu of them -. 

and In the cup 
competition they 

. and in the league 
Jigh. hi common 
clubs in Toronto, 

hers enlisted early 
U the club lost a 

playing members 
iths in action and 
ivho have returned 
vor, having played 
ind in France with 
izatlons. The club 
to welcome some 

anxious to have a 
consequently, all 
ayed the game at 
to Join the club, 

non-playing mem- 
ians are cordially ' 
z and learn the 
egard ing the To- 
tball Club will "be ^ 
f. Freeman, P.O.
>ne Main 6980 and

or-

tradltlons

I meeting of the 
rtly, and an an- 
pade in the press

ELPH TITLE.

-The Knights of 
tlie oh imTtlonship 
looltey League lo- 
tej vim G.W.V.A.

The former 
\ and the latter

it

INC
FRIDAY,
March 26
Terry Martin

P.M,

(New York)
U 126 lb*.

Harry Freeman
tinadlan Llght- 
Tltle.

HK)D BOLTS.
KMlay at Moodey's, 
Massey Hall.
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BPLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC gdiidQuality and Wonderful VaJue

are. Bringing;
Men for

3s
A

Hebert B. Mantell Next Week. "Oh, My Dear!"
Hubert 15. Manteil. foremost classic .Written. sU*,8cd' costumed and pro- 

trafredlan of the time*, returns to To- dlite? ,u"der thf 6amf h|Kh standards 
ronto Monday evening IT a week’s ; Thcatr,'1 nrodut-UonJ' notable Tkl ^oîntr^ 
engagement at the Princess Theatre, over. “Oh. M> Dear!", the sixth Princess 
He brings with him this time a brand Then tie musical comedy, presented tr 
new production oi "Julius Caesar." I". Ray Comstock * and William Kiliot , 
launched ill Chicago only a feu weeks j which comes to the Royal Alexandra 
ago. This new production h? modeled ; * Beat re Monday night, should be ’-vel- 
alter the famous staging ut Shaks-| Jid"!e<1g^i|a l '''hd ,0Yc the theatre at its 

• ere’s Roman nlav at the Theatre An,-I D58 Brilliant wit and sparkling turn- Jittus Roman play at me intone a. edy have been tastefully combined bv
;me, J'arts, a lew seasons ago I be; <:uy. Holton and Ik Wodeliousg. who 
Vagagement will opi-n with Bulwer, made the hook and lyrics, and IllFmelo- 
LyUun’s "Richelieu," the only non- | dies, of Iamis A. Ilirseh are not of the 

! ishaksperean play of the week. The | kind easily forgotten. The chorus eon- 
nrsl "Julius Caesar” performance m s;8lr! "f unusually dainty young girls ; 

' scheduled for Tuesday night, uii(i_the | 11 ,at-". «biilly m song and dance, . tid
popular Roman pia> will be repeated ^h„mmJ?.C‘kd*e ",any favorites, among 
. lilt. SI timtl iv maiinee •"rhe liioieli I , oir! may be mentioned Julietle Day. uUie bat ui day iidUntt. 1 ici'ieit a Douglas Stevenson. Hal Forde, Joseph
ant of Venice will be played \\ ednos- Alien, Lorraine Manvllle, Ernest Cos- 
day afternoon, and repeated Thursday sart, Evelyn MacVey, Suzanne Jackson, 
night. Un Wednesday night Mr. Man- Francis V. Conlan, Rene Manning, 
tell will be seen in what is generally Blanche Bento, Edith Clasper, Victor Le 
recognized as hie. mas ter pie-eta ‘King Boy and Eloyd English, i 
Lear." “Macbeth" will ite present«2 , At the Gayety.
Friday night, arm tin engagement will The Submarine Man' is the title 

■ Close w un ' Richard ill. ' j of the brand new vehicle which is
As in lump., seasons, Mr. Mantell t*1*8 year’s medium for Lew Kelly 

carries Complete scenic equipment tor aI}d "The Lew Kelly Show," which 
all his Piays, and lie is surrounded by will lie seen at the Gayety Theatre 
a distinguished company ut skilled all next week. The bqgk owes its 
tihakepearean players, headed by .mss authorship to A. Douglass Leavitt, 
Genevieve Hamper. one of the cleverest of all burlesque

George Arliss Coming. authors, and he lias laid himself out
George Arliss, the distinguished f°r Mr- K«J}y which

English character actor, will be seen -om l. / f rich1li"
at the Princess l maire, beginning. •"‘«ations. clever dialog and

„ i , . ,, ® original and untune scones. He has ,
i V m ' 1- if’ "v 111 a. “yv‘ ! KUeeee.ied, and Mr. Kelly is enabled
“ vibl i, ' 1. h 1U,>:ryl°"' =“l",ca U- offer “The Dope." the character he 
Poldek" . it has a Ih-mv ol Rem- |,ms made famous, i., this new set- : 

mg, timely sigmlieanee I mil oi Bui- , ting, al1d to Illa|,( u 0!1(. „[ the best: 
ehev ism. - t he play loreibly demon- comedy offerings the* burlesque stage : 
strates the lolly ol attempfing lu tip- hap ever seen 
ply its doctrines to American ' politi
cal and industrial a flairs. Prominent 
in Mr. Arliss" support arc Carl An
thony, Manart Kippen, Edward Don
nelly, Norma Mitchell, Jean Robert
son, A. Stapleton Kent, Guy Cunning
ham, John Ellis and William H. Bar- 
wald
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Influenza andShea's Hippodrome Next Week.

Tom Mix's latest and perhaps most 
thrilling motion picture production will 
be presented us^lhc le»ture atliac- 

Shea's i ifjipodrome 
H is entitled "The Cyclone,” and em
braces an unusual number of hair- 
raising stunts, it is a Canadian story, 
in which Tom Mix takes the part of a 
Royal Canadian Northwest Mounted 
Policeman.

éSv>
,, disease were rd 

Department.
If the outbreH 

ginning of the 
end, wo might H 
very cold weatl 
spread of the cil 
it has, at the ej 
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next week.

Regent Tailors’ clothes begin to pay you back the minute you put them on—pay 
in satisfaction of fit and style—but many a long month of good service is requir- 
ed to tell the whole story of quality and value. For Regçnt Tailors’ • garments 
give long wear and keep their shape. They are unquestionably the best value in 
clothes your money can buy anywhere in Canada.
Our new woolens for spring will appeal to your sense of sight, touch and value. 
The range is very large—really a wonderful assortment in these days of scarce 
goods. We ordered them a lon^ time ago so that you would have them this 
spring.

WtM&
mfm"The Great Shadow" at the Grand.

mm
The first of the film productions made 

In Canada will be screened at the Grand 
Opera House next week, with a matinee 
every day. It is entitled “The 
•Shadow,” and the leading role is por
trayed by the eminent Kiiglish actor, 
-Ur. Tyrone Power. The production s 
i he output of tlie Advance Producing 
Company, and at private screenings it 
^as conceded by critics lo be one of the 
most interesting pho tod rainas of the 
season, and a meritorious offering com
pared ""With such famous film dramas as 

•-‘‘The- JJirth of a Nation” and '■Intoler
ance."

1There is a «plendid love I 
tliemt', and this, coupled with the mug- | 
niHcont scenes and the thrilling man- : 
net- in which the story Is presented, ! 
"kike it a most fascinating photoplay, i 
But if the picture is unusual in char- ■ 
acier, so also is the vaudeville. This i 
will be featured by the appearance of ' 
"The Liberty Girls." It is said to be ! 
the most pretentious premier all-girl j 
musical offering in vaudeville today.
AI Ricardo comes to the Hippodrome 

a ventriloquist comedian. "The 
‘'■""ton Trio ' are Chinese novelty art
ists. •Sullivan and Myers will pre
sent "It Happens Every Day," and 
some splendid singing and dancing will 
bo contributed by t lie Longue re Trio. 
Newsome and Grant, versatile vaude- 
'ille artists, add to the entertainment
of the bin
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m SUIT OR OVERCOATi£jIt i« in ‘"J'liy Great w”
:hat Mr. Power i.s hi.own in a role lhat 
fits him admirably, and in which l e is 
said to be more* convincing than -huilai 
i oies portrayed by regular motion pic
ture actors, ft is a pis> lhat ' picp.ir»*.» 
I lie capital and labor problem— a problem 
that is agitating the hading star s,m-n 
of all countries, ami which is a difficult 
one to .solve. In this play there is a 
great lesson,>and leading labor men ad
vise, all union men to see it. During the 
Week at the Grand a matinee will be 
given every day.

Shea s Theatre Next Week.
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I iL Marguerite Clark at Strand.

Marguerite Clark's mPpw picture, "A

=|:~Sï;=s
Ized as a great song and dance revue, story of the éamc name and i- sahl 
• Jr Cross is assisted by Ted .Shapiro, - lo be ideally suited to the talents of 
Jack Gerard and Hie winsome Misses the little star. The storv tells ,,
Maney Bell, Marion Tuki pnd Mary rich U„, lonely mother'searches thru 
A len. Alan Rogers, the distinguish- the <‘OHntr> for her missing Uangliter 
eil American tenor, will sing a group tor years, and then has lier walk 
ol operatic numbers and ballads. IIis her house one day. Marguerite 
offering Is entitled- "Fifteen Minutes of is the daughter, à charming little 
Concert." and lie is assisted at the stenographer—and Kuthlyn Williams 
piano by Henry Dexter. His enter- is the' rii/n widow who seeks her 
talnment comes to Shea's as Hie spe- adorable heroine lias to choose 
rial attraction. The fact that he has tween two Another», and she has 
secured a triumph, and that his repu- 'nantie love affair which further 
ution is well known in Toronto, has pbeates tilings, but she emerges tri 

much to do with his popularity here, umphantly. Girl Named Mary’" is 
Kingsley Benedict, assisted by Edward ;i delightful comedy-romance. It is 
Wade, is to appear in a H111» study in OJ,r of the most 
criminology, entitled "Wild Oats."’ In 
Clifford Park.

fv
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m ADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-PUT-ONXm
You pay no excess profits or big overhead charges when you buy here because 
we buy our materials direct and the men who manage and oversee all depart
ments are the men who own the business. You get full benefit from these re
duced costs. We make less than $1 profit on each suit or overcoat we sell. If 
you want real value you’ll come here.

it Mm2

! Wmminto
Clark i i 't

) EASTER CLOTHES SHOULD BE ORDERED NOW
Easter Sunday is only two weeks off. To be SURE of your new suit and overcoat 
better place your order right away.
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REGENT TAILORS“ \ Every
y

whole.so mo Garmentsparkling pictures dainty Marguerite 
i lark has ever Iiad, and entertaining 
from beginning to end.

The second part of the intensely 
ml crest mg pictures of tlm Prince of 
\t.iles Canadian tour will also he 
shown at tlm Strand next week. This 
port embraces the gay events in 
bee f,iuj Prince-Edward Island.

XX tillacc Reid in “Hawthorne the u. .Adventurer," will bo seen for the list 1 wT'n?"""'' Roberbal, are but
times today at the Strand, ’ I witK w'^he Tira Twin’T"" TnJ'"'C

At the Star. j «Plendid i?feTing«. bC one uf ,h"
v, i fro mm® M' Hakel.H "Tempters," the Paulist Choristers
attraction at the Star Theatre next Thx. «-,« • ,
week, is a series of novelties from ";uslc"lovers of Toronto, w ho j

a «!,„» ^ebrat^h^p'lZ^e^:;: 1

«reh c°L^r;,°Lrrnty i" | Does Not Allow Attorney-
-........eauty, the music'beM and ed Tife'than 1 General to C-HV Off
newest the jazz factory has turned ' fm're Z i, it f n Choristers will sing general to Carry Utt
out this season, and tlm book is L 1 1 f 8,renStli—70 voices— 
from th.. pen of an expert.that knows m rai? ll,al includcK compos',-1
and loves burlesque. The scenerv is t 1 s d‘l,|ng l,.-,ck to Hie sixteenth yen- 
wortliy of special mention (and there IsP' m , 'ern sarreù numbers, and. in 
is a carload of It), as it comprises L , se,c!'ia^ »art. Mr. Finnegan of St.
•some of the most unique and. novel 4he"'('‘elida' 7" sing lhe “ri«.
effecls ever attempted. The costumes "r n® Vellda Mamna, from Puccini's 
are the creation of an artist, and Urn B°heme.
■«st word in «nuirtnews. A few of the 
principals are Bert Bertrand, Sidney 

l es* n, i t ,• lingers, Jim Melnerney,
b) si poiliaycr ol country Gertrude Ralston 

n.v types on I.,e serv.y to,L,V. "Red und Babe Malrom 
'I)|| Dollars Inis a small town back - Nazimnva ‘ ♦ o .
- 'oimd. There's a big ,brill right at \ , Naz.mova at Regent.
"H! Start. When lie saves his ,,iii‘»lov 'em r 'Kiiized as the greatest

llf0- Thai prepares your audhoiee i n ova" who‘‘wm® ^ WOr,J' Xazi-
the dramatic situation that fol- n n n in ‘longer

'OWS. when Charlie dis overs that his ' . Î 1 ' .at thf logent Theatre
iiillioTinire benefactor js tlm m in who ' • , i “ °"° 01 t1,e most normal
........ I the bus ,HO s rn ; l,ka,.7 liet't'on.a.lities off the

:randfatlm * of ,im gir, h‘ h-W’s. A'm ’ m" those ,"’KiR"'

ne climax—tue réconcilia,ton of the j wlt’eii
Menu',| enemies is as l.eart-wariiL- ,.,
ver donT'1” "°‘k iU M’> l!a> »'as | eritie. after

lier sludi, s 
"That

aild Unguisle ,-|
* ! her in N, 

mi st li\ i,

!
f

PThis is a mixture of
fun and philosophy, and 
Benedict a

Guaranteed Branches All 
Over Canada

gives Mi'4 
fine opportunity for his 

talents. "The Widowed Pair" is lhe 
title of a sketch lo be presented bv 
Kennedy and Rooney, while Leon Gmi- 
tier's "Bricklayers" takes the form of 
a, new canine novelty. Jester Spencer 
and Lola Williams have a few amuse
ment trumps that apparently have not 
been played before. Their offering is 
entitled "Putting Tl Over." Raymond 
and Sell ram. in "A Syneopaied "Cock- 

'* taM." « ill amuse, and delight

159 YONGE ST. Open
Eveningsif STREET 0

t
On the applij 

Tire and Rubbn 
street west fro] 
it he lane runhinj 
tioi of Natalie ] 
tiered closed. A 
on the maps as 
been accepted aJ

(jut-

O’CONNOR REPLIES 
TO RANEY’S REBUKE

much pleased with his work and has 
taken occasion to publicly so declare.

"May I suggest that any further re
presentations that you may care to 
address to the board while it is 
gaged in the trial of the matters con
cerning which you have written ought 
to-be addressed to it thru and by Mr. 
Roebuck in open court, and thus in 
strict accordance with 
sq that the board may have the op
portunity to reply or explain, for it 
obviously cannot undertake to 
on correspondence with 
concerning a ease pending before it, or 
concerning the proper conduct of that 
case.

"I do,not intend to hand this letter 
to the press, but in view of the fact 
that you published the letter to which 
this is a reply, I leave the matter of 
the propriety of your publishing this 
letter as well to you.”

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.I
everyone.

They have good voices and show them 
to advantage in songs other than 
•he

en-
of SUED FORrag variety. "A .Vqugatiler Spe

cialty" i5i presented by Barbette. The 
performance is graceful, picturesque 
"d carefully performed. A Bathe Pol

lard comedy completer, the bill.
Al Locw'a Next Week.

I, "f lie appellate] 
Daniel Morrow 1 
iod during which 
resided with hi 
brother Robert, ] 
for $2S67 for bi 
vided to deceas 
tice Lennox dia

the proprieties
r

All Honors. carry 
the litigantA failing tin,by. stalls Hilaries Raj 

on lhe road to fortune and happiness 
'n his latest picture, “Red Hot 
irs," at

V\. 1-. O Connor, chairman of .... 
board of commerce, does not allow At
torney-General Raney lo bear off all 
tne honors as an ofticiaf letter writer. 
He comes back on St. Patrick's Day, as 
an Irishman should when lie 
his best, with the

thelJol-
.oew s Yonge Street Tliea- 

.ie and iliter Garden next week.* 
Here i.s a typical Ray vehicle 

tabling all the elements that

i
' FALSE PRE1

Samuel K. T* 
66 days in jal’ 
Coateworth on i 
iffg $186 by fal 
T. Eaton Co.

con- . _ Bis Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Lionel Clarke 
have extended their patronage for the 
occasion, and will be 
performance.

, . have
made Lus young star,; a hig favorite 
wherever pictures an shown. Charles 
Ray is the

feels at 
retort courteous to 

attorney-general’s recent letter 
given lo the press. He says he will 

I -, , "Too Many Husbands.” forgive Mr. Raney’s personalities and
actrass wlm iLW,°Md' tbe pretty -English; the language in which they found 
thra L inimimbV n,UCh •'"teuton [-pression, but he reminds him of pro-
ligld and frivc!iouVw^rrinrmwnCLmV,se; Lr y’»l,ccmln» a ease pending
Maugliain s bright and witty farce, ' oo 1 Ule Board, which had taken quite
Alany Husbands, made her Am-ri -an 1 a Jal‘cy Mr. Roebuck. Thé letter 
2f,hut spveral fears ago in a play Tilled j tobows:
Antes at the Tun? r25juc'rd by Winihrop , Bear Mr. Raney.—Your letter of tlie ft i zifi rnr 1 IfrrmnSlii’ has nunc , Miss Win wood's success'was 'ins tan tan ! '“I j1'”1' ha“ vume btilu,e me. SAliF I F A KFFW I A F WEBSTFR

irritating ecc nti Inities i COUii- and American managers tm-n-di" „ .‘ "ssest that xve consider it to be VllUli 1 Ll/1 llLLl U M* T t

YOUR HAIR DARK
Nazi,nova dis-i «on she "as with its,4 Miller h.'’ “®d conduct of the iitiga- --------- Soldier Lies Seriously Injured

Vf, ÿ üÆ“e« oik^ ! £4 trsf. When Mixed With Sulphur I Kingston. MarcT^-
4u4 ash on ea wri t ten* w! mm n^ t h è II Brings Back Its Beauti- iSÎLSTr ah 80,dicr who

• n i’’i.'i i ies’ that ÆS ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ful Lustre at Once.
m,unis Of genius, she is a ' luu “a vc. written to Lie board and J --------- = received when* hf *ot Inf^en

"Ben Hur" Con,,, Shortly Æ t STOP CATARRH ! OPEN * > ^ ^ -Æ «nTju^ «^1^  ̂Z ! ^ Hp^s “oc^rcF'
The much talk,’,'........... . L. — 'VZ :u orahës ira'^; l NOSTRILS AND HEAD l • m:t ^“ari.0>'oLychamUl ÏÏT?™" ^LÆX'ff But not

metion"of t ^i s,y. Cf„m 7PPli.d m N » ■, * iz? ^ 'iïzàriid? r°nr?vt w,»™* 0,

S'f J?;:, f1 •* «► «»« «ÿV. ' —................................  «ÏÏSÏ.'TS SÛT**** » »■« m„d- • ' : "s;,JSTïïIIî'ÏKÏK''"" “
‘l.'ft,! uf Fine Film at Madison. If your nostrils are cloetrvl '*10 1» ,ard will excuse vou f<rv Don’t stav env' r ,,nlr . g_ * :— lack of a ra»st radial service is i.old'nî

i-’er*r.^•vxss.’ts:smu ess.rs-asnwaa.-s«a5i$sr*>t ?ep"hT!?°!°*c- sera&«ars?rjssr™rws3t ss-ss 21 ssr&sr^ss ■ - s»»»;. „ „ Granied^»««• ar*™* -.................-............-

s*«r -|,,= **~**'" ”l"-HFvil"'"“""'"“"-"î-’s: k ïssk K-»—<**-•** &-•
choir. : o«„ s,,,on. :ss,**“ pSST*» “"‘X s,'œxvr iszræzürz; ToLnl,r‘e•KLss.iTr.SSL^ «--‘•-apatSTwl-* — -

SPSS'S -f-1 s» œ- .. . - i BFFrrF—a; to-1 tmàêHF• III March. f tailor’s '•Cru V i i fl,,'*IO!" r !s' "h"™'" artiste and (oh,- : trlls arv > °ur liead i, clear, no . own » ;i nesses and ir inanv other m’ fie he' l!‘ .V' ‘,r'iwin*f this through tlie neighborhood of $4000 . !’ aCe<t ln "ll 1,1 -x" panee and asked lor .< granO
■II be given on Good Friday '.RptuZ h •" will' b^'seen tiTn ,°,,era ,aw,kl,,M' blowing; no he has been accorded stiec^l i a'^ time 'pî' S one.,smal! ««and at i there was a little surprise whe " f7?V°U° l°^ards the KingstonOen-
",e soloists on both ocras,tins will fc.’ hufrume Varntn- M LUv ° Syl,i';mi. l'e.'dat ne. dryness or struggling privileges. He wiv receive the I ann^r.-Bâ'f, SJle gray dis- went to S1200 as r" the ease #ri'1 H"spUal enlargement find. Thd

c ^. . . . :.. . sm
Decn and .'0,1 appear years lounger ,,ny., ’.|,e. oavV imen , • - ,^ ,n i frlargement, and Frnntm .e f'0unl$p

/ Il i CtlTCd -;i > >«•’#<{ 1 7«1

Lilupresent at tlieJoe Curley. 
Marion LawrenceI

STRIKE IN ITALY AVERTED.
Rome, March 19.—The threatened 

railway strike has been averted by the 
government granting the men a seven- 
hour day and an increase of 200 lire 
per month.

WE BUY AND SELL <ex-

TAKES.AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTE
53 YONGE SI R

stage

&. SON
Eat Less 1 
Backachy

:t

inI ho v a tide \ j;],. 
Xt t Si' :lM,

rml.irnci s; The I.( 
in must^il,

msti umnital spucinIfie's: |;;1 rn,.s
freeman,' "The lnm,,l.
Vevilie. presenting “,\nv ( •onn;, - "
1 iarvej A I-,• Vwr;. T io. n - \ ,,,,.u 

('*‘b Tel: ’’ Welicr. H,- K and 
razor, the harmony trio, ,Ui.t the i„. 

• oree Maxims, marvels! <,f ma.i.puh,. 
ion. 1

Twhich made 
! is 1 he recognition given I 

\ X'ork as. one of the lore- 
^ actresses. But the most 

i : i*knhie* filing about her
• it 11 «11 tue excuses for

(Special. > ^Ieat forms u 
and overworks t 
forts to filter 
Regular eaters < 

___ kidneys occasio 
keve them like 
el«. removing al 
Dobion. else you 
f*1© kidney regi' 
^ack or sick he? 
stomach

served
is' that

as a 
WOllI/ls--.I ............................* suggest’d to it tjiai iu lhe 

- . j tioj.s in which it is acting in

.

sours, 
when the wea t 
cheumatic 
cloudy, full of 5 
often get irritât 
bp two oh th
night.

To neutralize
and flush oft the 
f61 about four 
from

twi
The

■

any phar 
spoonful in a 1 
breakfast for a 
beys will then 
disorders 
“alts is made ir 
and lemon juice, 
and lias been u 
olfcan and stimi 

■top bladde 
8 inexpensive. *1 

delightful effet 
drink, which n, 
'rotnen take now 
'B* ■erlons kid 
oases. —
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gray hair dis- went to S4200, as

- °r ; field and animal husbandry 
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Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Eermud 
Mediterranean, Japan. '
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drills. 

Money Exchanged 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Lstabhsned Agency in 
Canadd. Two blocks below 

King Street.

GIVE US 

15 MINUTES 

OP YOUR , 
TIME.

WE WILL 
SAVE YOU 

$100 A • 

MINUTE

I . '-Jr

z

1
o

s.

1'
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c • •

) >

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Mein 201Q.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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THE ToàÔNTÔ WORLD4 PACE ELEVEN'
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All oye?» the World
Plqeyferfe are ^h?Irtg cigarette 
satisfaction to all.lotfefcs ofa 
perfect cigarette.
TKe fasdnatmg smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these -Worlds 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyftient, *

V&$per*!hcktye~fi4fy/vr35$r

!

v
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"Tibre sold than all other 
brands combined.”
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(MUD 16JHNST UWOR PERMns 
THE ’FLUe V •

Authorized Warehouses Se
cure Certificates Without 

Payment of Fees.
Outbreaks of In-Serious

, • fluenza All Over
Canada. ■1 tic principal wu.iiicdd ui mo t,c*ciii"

mein, in tne leyidiaiilie yeStui'Ouy 
nui supply ui miuruniliou lu mcnipeie 
in repiy u> questions s-tttnumg oil the 
outer puper.

A euuuiun-y ol Uie new# thus com- 
uiunic&ieu embrace# ji return ol all 

employed in tne enforcement ot tne 
U.U.A., and a Hat ol liquor warehouses 
authorised prior to the dominion order, 
in-council, ‘i nis list was a good deal 
longer than the number authorized since 
tile new government took command. But 
the interesting thing in connection with 
this branch 01 the liquor traffic is that 
no fees are charged or received from 
any of the parties to whom certificates 
ipave been issue.

Hon. Peter Smith informed Wellington 
Hay that the present government has 
made lour sales of provincial bonds, 
two of 13,000,001) each, one of $6,000,000 
and the last, $4,260,000 to thé Dominion 
government, under the housing scheme, 
rhe first loan went at 87.70, the sec
ond at 9.41 (New York funds!, the third, 
payable on demand, 100.65. The Do
minion government bonds, of course, 
at 100. ~
6Vs per cent- and the last at 6. Aemellus 
Jarvis placed the market loans. ,

Capt. Ramsden was given particulars 
concerning the board constituted under 
the optometry act on the recommenda
tion of Uie then attorney-general, Mr. 
Lucas.

>>at,

GOOD health is the
SUREST SAFEGUARD

♦

"Fruit-a-tives" Brings Vigor 
and Vitality and Thus Pro- 

. 'tects Against Disease. y

be no' doubt that the sit-, There can 
nation regarding the spread of Influ- 
aaaa throughout Canada is one of 

It is quite true that

»

grave concern, 
the number of cases does not con- 
ititute an epidemic such as caused the 
mffering and sorrow during the ter
rible days of 1918. Yet there is no 
41ignieJng the fact that everyone 
aboutd foe on their guard against the

were
The first three loans werw at

disease.
In Montreal alone, from January 

jgth to February 21st, tlhree thousand 
one hundred and twenty-two cases of 
Influenza and 139 deaths from the 
djiease were reported to the Health 
Department.

If the outbreak had come at the be
ginning of the winter instead of the 
end, we might reasonably feel that tlm 
very cold weather would check the 
spread of the disease. But coming ha
lt has, at the end of the winter, there 
is grave ffhr that an epidemic may 
occur. For spring, with its slush and 
rain udder foot, its dampness and 
chill its constant changing from cold 
to warm and back again, id a prolific 
aource of coughs and colds, pleurisy 
and pneumonia.

the best, protection, in fact, the only 
isfeguard against the ’Flu, is, GOOD
HEALTH. ,

Those who are not as well and 
«t$phg as they, (should be; those who 
a* underweight; those who are “run
down” through overwork or sickness; 
fliould build up at once. What they 
need is a Blood-purifier, a body 
builder, a strength-giver, like "Fruit- 
a-tives,” the wonderful fruit medicine.

“Fruit-a-tives" regulates the kid
neys and bowels, causing these orgaii» 
to eliminate waste regularly and na
turally as nature intended. "Fruit-a- 
tives” keeps the skin active, and in
sures an abundant supply of pure, ricn 
blood. ‘‘Frult-a-tives’’ tones up and 
strengthens the orgaiÿs of digestion, 
sharpens the appetite, brings restful 
sleep and renews the vitality of the 
nervous system. “Fruit-a-tives.” con ■ 
tains everything that an ideal tonic 
should have; to purify the blood, to 
build up strength and vigor, and to 
regulate the eliminating organs, so 
that the whole system would be in the 
best possible condition to resist dis-

John O'Neill’s BUI.
John O’Neill introduced a biU to en

able the bankers’ trust to do .business 
in Ontario.

The first bill introduced by an UJF.O. 
was oddly enough one to admit a gen
tleman to practice law.

Premier Drury introduced a bill re
lating to the establishment of the min
istry of mlges.

H. H. Dewart asked whether there 
was anything in the bill beyond what 
its title indicated.

Premier Drury: There is nothing be
yond the necessary co-ordinating of 
parts of the department.

Joseph Thompson introduced the City 
of T3hronto bill.

W Sale of Milk.
Hon. Manning Dolierty introduced two 

bills, one respecting the sale of cream 
and milk and the other community halls. 
The latter he explained proposes to ex
tend the advantages of community halls 
to incorporated villages as well as town
ships and to make it possible at the 
discretion of the minister to do away 
.with the requirement of three acres 
for an athletic field where there is 
sufficient ground for the purpose.

Mr. Heenan introduced a biU to amend 
the railway men’s \oting act. The pro
posal is that railway men who vote 
early may In the future vote for school 
trustees and money bylaws.
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According to several members of 
the city council, Sir Adam Beck, at 
the civic luncheon tendered him on 
Thursday, had expressed himself 
favorable to the construction of 
Mount Pleasant civic car line. They 
state that when the subject was 
broached to the Hydro knight, his ad
vice was "Go ahead and buifcl it." 
The World representative spoke to Sir 
Adam regarding the matter, but he 
said that he ' thoughC he had "said 
enough for one day. However, hé did 
come out very strongly on the Metro
politan issue, which looks very prom
ising as far as the Mount Pleasant line 
is concerned.

ise

e- cIf
ease.

Now is the time to build up you* 
health and strength, not only as a 
precaution against the ravages of In
fluenza, but also to protect you 
against tispring fever” and the inevit
able reaction which comes with the 
appearance of warmer weather. Get 
a box of “Fruit-a-tives" today and lev 
this fruit medicine keep you well.

"Frutt-a-lives” is soid by all dealer» 
at 60c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, trial 
size 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ot
tawa.

lat
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Salary increases to civic employes, 
It is understood, occupied the atten
tion of the board of control at a pri
vate session yesterday morning, and, 
according to what information could 
be gleaned from the reticent control
lers, it would appear that the em
ployes; demand that last year’s high 
cost of living bonus of $3 weekly would 
be made permanent was granted.

The 20 per cent, general Increase, 
as recommended by the heads of civic 
departments, did not apparently find 
absolute favor with the board. There 
appeared to be a feeling that indi
vidual incrAtses should be based on 
merit. There was also talk of reduc
ing the general increase to 16 per 
cent.

[8
STREET ORDERED CLOSED.

On the application of the Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Company, Natalie 
street west from Booth avenue, and 
the lane running south from that sec- 
tioi of Natalie street, have been or
dered closed. Altho the land is shown 
on £he maps as a street, it has never 
been accepted as a highway.

. SUED FOR SISTER’S BOARD.
I’m, ---------
,Tba appellate court has allowed 

Daniel Morrow $5 a week for the per
iod during which his sister, Mary Jane, 
rsttded with him.
brother Robert, executor of Mary Jane, 
<jr'$ZM7 for board and lodging pro- 
qdad to deceased, which action Jus- 
tto* Lennox dismissed.

T —- ■■ ■ 1 -----------
J FA18E PRETENCES CHARGED.

'Samuel K. Todd was sentenced to 
days in jail yesterday by Judge 

Qiatewerth on two charges of obtain- 
•81 $186 by false pretences from the
T: Baton Co.

"raffic.

Daniel sued his
The controllers approved Eyi tex- 

penditure of $1450 required to alter the 
Bay street flpehall to make It suitable 
for accommodating the city’s Indus
trial department, which is now locat
ed in the city hall.

The mayor thought that the ha Act 
board should hand over to the city Its 
Industrial section, so that the whole 
business would be under civic con
trol.

? An alternative was proposed by the 
board with regard to the suggestion 
of eliminating street signs printed in 
any foreign language. It had been pro
posed to seek legislation giving coun
cil the power to prohibit thtse signs, 
but this did not find general favor. 
The controllers yesterday thought that 
instead of applying for thisjegislatlon, 
they should obtain legislation whereby it 
would be compulsory for foreign signs 
to carry an exact English translation 
underneath. That is, the sign must be 
in two languages, one of them Eng
lish. *

s

TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIDNEYSTickets i

NES

inent, Australia 
Indies, Berntud Eat Less Meat if You Feel 

Backachy or Have Bladder 
Trouble.

Foreign Drafts.
anged
EtURliD.

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
aad overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. You ■ must re- 
lleve them like you relieve your bow- 
*■> Removing all the acids, waste and 
Wion. else you feel a dull misery in 
7“® kidney region, sharp pains in the 
”Wk or sick headache, dizziness, your 
•tomach sours, tongue is coated, and 
/!“en the weather is bad you have 

! ooumatic twinges. The urine is 
jpudy, full of sediment; the channels 

orten get irritated,
UP two 
tight.

_ neutralize these irritating acids 
BO flush off the body’s urinous waste,

P* khout four ounces of Jad Salts
tooPharmacy; take a table- Justice Sutherland has given judg- 

, a sIass of water before ment in the action brought by James 
neVs m Iew days and y°ur kid- W. Ste’.nhoff, farmer, Wallaceburg, for 
diem.*1 th€n acl Sue and bladder a declaration that Matthew 
salt» i S disaPPear. This famous K.C.. of Chatham, holds $10,000 stock 
ami made fr°m the acid of grapes in the Dominion Glass Co., In trust 
an5 tv on Julce’ combined with lithia, for him to secure the payment of an 
eh*»8 bven USPd for generations to annuity of $2000. His lordship decides 

«an and stimulate,sluggish kidneys that Wilson holds 112 common and 
Im*01* bladder irritation. Jad Salts 50 preference shares In the Dominion 
delt»M?einS*VC.’ harmless and makes a Glass Co. in trust, and orders him, 
drink n- offoryescent lithia water within 30 days, to replace it. If it Is 
lyj"’ yhich millions of men and not replaced there will be a reference 
te»»!Li e now and then, thus avoid- to the local master to determine its 
«reea °,1S k,dney and bladder die- value as of July 23, 1917, and judg

ment for the plaintiff for that amount.

R & SON Approval was given of the legisla
tion committee’s recommendation, that 
a citizen may on request be assessed 
on an Income of $400 in order to obtain 
a vote at the municipal elections. 
That is, when sufficient Income Is not 
earned over the exemption allowed by 
law to entitle the citizen to such a 
vote.

Street
Agency In 

beks below 
ee*..

people living in 
;;o to Oshawa 

I other hundreds 
ville direction in 
r vehicles.
•vice is holding 
iopment ol tnese 
.nd that Uie iced 
any further de«

Permits for buildings to cost $5»,550 
were issued by the city architect's 
department during the past 24 hours. 
These include eight dwellings, the in
stallation of seven 500-gallon gasoline 
tanks, and the erection of several in
dustrial buildings.

The
obliging yop to get 

or three times during the

LAWYER held liable.
t Grant
leral Hospital

Wilson,- < Special.)—Ai 
railvd upon the 
y 'o»fnties Conn-* 
k- <1 for a grand 

Kingston Gen** 
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" the whole 
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ARGOS GIVEN SITE
ON MUGG’S LANDING

the commissioner today agreed to re
commend that they get it.

The Argo officials met the parks 
committee earlier in the week, and the 
members, who all expressed them
selves as favorable to granting the 
club’s request, suggested this confer
ence with the commissioner. His re
port will be considered next week by 
the committee and in aH probability 
the club will get the new site.

It was originally intended by the 
parks department to situate all aquatic 
clubs together on Sim fish Island, but 
the Argonaut officials pointed out that 
it would not suit their purpose to be 
alongside a yacht club, as the two 
clubs would hamper each other’s op
erations. 'Mugg's Landing is situated 
jus; east <of Island Park.

to five years in Kingston Penitentiary, 
and Harley Smith and James J. White 
to three years, in yesterday's police 
court, on chafes of robbery and hold
ups. In the case of one storekeeper, 
they entered the store armed with re
volvers, gagged and bound the victim, 
and threw him into the cellar, after
wards robbing the till.

JUDGMENT RESERVEDed a complaint in yesterday’s police 
court that, altho he asked to be re
leased on ball when taken to the police 
station, was told to wake up a magis
trate. Magistrate Denison said it was 
not necessary to have a magistrate. The 
charge for BXXTJV was dismissed.

On a motion by counsel for plain
tiff, Judge Vance reserved his decision 
in the action tried before him and a 
jury yesterday, wherein Edwin P. 
Hurst sues Dr. Alexander M. Murray 
for $2000 damages for death of his 
son, who died, it is alleged, from In
juries sustained when tie was struck 
by the defendant's auto in February, 
1919. The jury found he had not died 
as a result of the injuries sustained, 
and returned a verd^et-ler $800.

A conference was held late yester
day afternoon between Parks Commis
sioner Chambers and several officiale 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club, and a 
satisfactory arrangement was made. 
The Argos, who are forced to vacate 
their old quarters at the foot of York 
street, asked for a suitable place on 
Mugg's Landing, at the Island, and

GUILTY OF ARSON. I
PRISONER REFUSED BAIL The appellate court has upheld the 

decision of Judge Gould of Went
worth, finding Angelina Ercolino 
guilty of arson. The accused had a 
grocery store in Hamilton, which was 
destroyed by fire, when some old 
clothes were found saturated with oil.

Charles Dowell, charged under the 
O.T.A. on Thursday evening, register-

wages»PILES Do not_____
another dsr 
with Itching. 
Bleeding. 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur- 
gteel operationShiloh

k*'aOS?2f5 COUGHS

B.O.TA. .CONVICTIONS.
Mamed or 
dmaeMnrineThe following fines were imposed 

In yesterday's police court for B.O.T. I often.
A.: David Connor 0200. William I or Adult At all !
Liiiey $300. , Wdtetotfmfce

TERRORISTS GET "PEN." Safee for Infant 
1 Optician». 
ICM«(ia,afe«»

__ j

Chase's Ointment will relieve yea at once end 
ee certainly cure you. 60c a bes ; all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates t Ce» Ismlted. Toronto.

and
Alphonse La Terrier was sentenced bi
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CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

—«

LABOR NEWS li LINER
lt-D-. ■$50.00 RPIZES FOR CANADIAN SCHOOL TEACHERS

THE LITERARY DIGEST TOPICS OF THE DAY will, until further notice, give a 
weekly prize of $50 to Canadian school teachers who submit the best fifty-word paragraph, 
suitable for reproduction with The Literary Digest Topics of the Day screen feature in hundreds 
o moving picture theatres, as to why teachers should have more pay. Send your paragraph to 
topics Editor, The Literary Digest, New York City.

009—

MASTER MARINERS - 
DISCUSS REFORMS

PATENTED OCT. 8th, 1918.
HelpIllustration Half SireAutomatic haib a

boy wan
advance!OFFICE

Ptàble young man 
city delivery am

ïiaka application 
77, World H

d street.
S'WAGE 9 FOR

to maki

Consider Many Schemes for 
General Improvement of 

Marine Service.

competen

UATIC HA,RUT3CrP'LTxrte^T«:

minutes after you receive It you can
■ <nnU before. °Ut than 11 —

I^he DUPLEX will cut ae closely or 
ir m as long as you wish it to V jj0
ifUHLEx" ifn^ h* needed with the 
UUI I,E\, It flniehes the work complete- 
,y' . It Cutsqthe front hair long and the 
back hair short. trims around the ears,

Inside of a very short time you will V, 
have to pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX The 
price today I. $2.00, but while our pre 
sont stock lasts we will accent thu 
advertiTOment the same as $1.00 Cash 
Cut It out and send It with ONLY $1.0(1 
and we wil send you the DITPI irv AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER raady^r
SEND TODA^tag6 l° ^ addre”'

How Union Labor Feels 
Toward the ‘Red’ Agitators

Captain J. C. Gauthier, president of 
the Montreal Harbor, No. 69, National 
Association of Masters, Mates & Pilots, 
addressing a well-attended meeting • of 
the association held, last night at S. O. 
E. Hail, pointed to the need of organ
ization. Especially timely were his re
marks upon the need of a thoro rap- 
prochment between the peoples of On
tario and Quebec. He trusted that the 
day would arrive, when race prejudice 
between the two banner provinces of 
Canada would become a matter of past 
history.

Colonel Williams, well known as a 
platform speaker for the Unionist party 
In 1917, was also a popular speaker be
fore the association. He traced the re- 
latlonshlp between the mercantile marine 
and the navy, pointing out that Great 
Britain and other allied countries owed 
much of the great victory of 1918 to their 
navies, and especially to the British 
navy.

V / I
n.ed you 
easHy learned An 
Loco unnecessary 
t trial. Positively 
.applied. Pertteul 
is! C. Auto Knltt<
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COMPORT
SPEED

ECONOMY

WORRY
WASTE

EXPENSE

I JUNIOR OFFICE 
» ■ World Office, JO 1

li

..KJ~hs8 ewri^efr^nMdIthat0tUhntry pape" alike havc ^arned fU8 of the danger of

,h- ™d d—

the loyalty of the American workingmen. The article is well illustrated with pertinent cartoons. 
Other news-features in this number of the “Digest" that will surely i

Salesmei
Agent» Wanted. DUPLEX MFG. CO., Dept. 28, JTlESM EN—Write 

full particulars, h 
yearly. Big dcmu 
Derlenced or expci 
relief . Nat'l Hal, 
Dept 158, Chicago.

BARBIE, ONT.

SCARCITY OF FEED 
CAUSING ALARM

An Improved Marine.
The national association Is drawing up 

a report for presentation to the depart
ment of labor, along with recommanda 
tlons for an improved marine In the 
Dominion and for better conditions for 
seamen.

Another matter which was taken up at 
last night's meeting was that of legisla
tive reforms among these, one calling 
for amendments to the act promoting 'he 
appointment of real seafaring men to 
posts within the • purview of the minister 
of marine and fisheries.

Many new members were initiated, and 
the general organizer, Captain W. 
Stitt, expressed his great satisfaction at 
the general progress of the association.

Chiropi*

The 90-foot lot and house on the 
south side of Danforth at the corner 

.of Hampton avenue has been sold by 
R. C. Lambert for $31,000 to a builder, 
who will erect five stores on the site, 
with apartments above.

eSSS“'ngeP.a,c"

X.aKAYDENTAL
mdiograpniv work, 
irvubid.

Chiropractic
OR. F. H. SECRETA 

1st; Dr. Ida Seen 
cialtat—One Bloor 
Xonge, Imperial lii 
sppointmeirt., plions

Denti
s: A. galLoWXy. 

Queen. Crowns u 
phone for nignt at

OR. KNIGHT, *x 
Practice limited to 
traction. Nurse. 1 
Simpson's.

Stock Farmers and Dairy 
Are Facing Serious 

Situation.

men

e
Properties along Danforth avenue 

bave been selling briskly of lata 
Other recent deals was the sale of the 
Van Loan block at the corner of Jones 
avenue, and also the Mansion House, 
near the city limits. Thomas Allworth 
was the vendor of the hotel for $30,000 
to H. G. Carroll, who will continue the 
hotel business.

Stock farmers • and dairymen of 
Ontario face a serious situation thru 
prevailing scarcity of bran and shorts. 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, and the ministers of 

, **rtct2ture of Quebec and New 
Brunswick will endeavor to get the 
Canadian Wheat Board to take 
prompt measures to relieve the situ
ation.

Previous to the advent of the pres
ent Ontario government, Mr. Doherty 
pointed out to the federal authorities 
that a great shortage of bran and 
shorts existed In European countries, 
end that tn purchasing from Canada 
they would buy wheat rather than 

. Spur, in order to get possession of 
the mill-feed. He suggested at that 
time that foreign purchasers of large 
quantities of wheat be required to 
take a certkin percentage of flour in 
«roder that some mill-feed might be' 
left in Canada. Apparently the 
gestion was not acted upon, and In 
the past month or two mtilfeed has 
become Increasingly scarce until to
day It is practically Impossible to 
buy any.

J.

interest you, are:
OFFER CHALLENGE

TO BITTER DEBATE Do the Soldiers Want a Bonus?
Review of the Editorial Comment of the Newspaper Prew for and Against the Proposal 

for Government Bonuses to Soldiers in the Great War
Will Prohibition Be a Democratic Issue?
The *?Orgy of Spending” in Washington
America Wants the Turk Expelled
Bolshevism in Asia
Suffrage Denied Indian Women
The Truth About the Long-Range Gun
Farming in Death Valley
Japan No Place for Motors
Fears of the All-Devouring Movies
Americanizing the “Rookie”
America Still Fighting Hunger in Europe 
The Methodist Stand on Collective Bargaining

»
1

^The building containing three store» 
on the northeast corner of Leader lane' 
and Colbome street has been pur
chased by D. Smellle. jeweler, who 
has occupied the premises a» a tenant 
for three years. The property Includes 
Nos. 18, 16 and 17 Leader lan# and 
Nos. 40 and 40% Colborne street. It 
was sold by the Toronto General Trust 
Corporation, acting for the Cockburff 
estât©. 4

Jack O'Driscoll, member of the execu
tive of the Canadian Hoisting Engineers, 
has Issued a challenge to Frank Healey, 
international organizer for the Inter
national Union of Hoisting Engln- 
eere, to debate the merits of Canadian 
nationalism in labor as against interna
tionalism. This was the information 
given yesterday to The World by Wil
liam O’Brten, business manager for the 
Canadian union.

Comrade O’Brien (returned soldier) 
stated that his union noir comprised 108 
members, af properly qualified hoisting 
engineers and fully paid up.

Frank Healey stated that his organ
ization now had between 90 and a hun
dred members In Toronto. The Inter
national is Local No. 793.

t •
Paths to the Presidency—From Arthur to 

Grant
Gold Production and Reserve 
The McKinley Qualities of Warren G. Harding

ConraBz.F*“-Down °f
Social Upheavals in North Dakota 
A Naval “Insect” Who Was a “Goat”

Revber °f U»iversi,

Modem “Psychics” Who Shock Professionals 
Beat of the Current Poetry 
Thè Tyranny of Fuel 

Mirny Interesting Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons
March 20th Number on Sale Today—At All Newsdealer*
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stole from Employers.
sug- Judge Coatsworth yeeterday sen

tenced William Williams to one month 
at the Jail farm for the theft of a num
ber of small articles, the property of 
the French Ivory Products Co., hie 
employers.

CITES MANY INIQUITIES.
Addressing «the Electrical Workers’ 

Union Louie Braithwaite, business man- 
f0r *5? International Brotherhood 

°1 M”t Cutters- touched at s*ne length 
upon the development at the servi1» 
status among the worker» at the coun- 
try. He traced the modem tendency o-f 
legislation to make the worker» depen
dent and to create a mental attitude fa
voring legislation which would make the 
workers subject to forced Uxr, bene
fiting only the owner» at industries. 
Canada was considered as an example 

««miry had strongly entrenched 
itself In orders-in-pouncU, In a system 
of comsuleary arbitration, and had do- 
priveid the workers the right to strike.

PROPOSES BUILDING GUILD.

Share of Ontario Mills.
On March 4 last Mr. Doherty wired 

Chairman Stewart of the Canadian 
| Wheat Board, suggesting that If 
export bueiness in flour developed 
Ontario mills would get their share 
of the business. March 13 he outlined 
a policy that would afford relief even 
if export buying of flour did not de
velop. B

“Would it not be possible for 
to place with our Ontario mille an 
order tor flour, which you would have 
no difficulty in disposing of within 
the next three or four months?"

- “Unless the live stock and dairy 
farmers of this province are able to 
get mill offal within the

i (

DISPUTE OVER SHED.

Judge Denton has decided in favor 
of Samuel Pul vers, Major street, In his 
action against Max Stern over part 
removal of an adjoining shed. The 
building is to be restored to Its orig
inal position and damages are assessed 
at $26 and costs.

new

Electric Wiring
SOCIAL PRICE on'

snd Wiring. Art ijl/

you Her I
DIED FROM INJURIES. UPEND, you need 

Alver's Ht
r; cold and p 

Aiver, 661 Shtrboun 
$4 Queen street wt

kind?
UniseMrs. Ada Grisdale, aged 61, of lit 

Beatrice street, died yesterday in' the 
General Hospital from Injuries sus
tained when she fell from a street car. 
An inquest will be held.

7
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jitenaÿ Digest
' FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Pnbfiihen of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

z
next few 

weeks, the production of live stock 
will be materially reduced and an 
additional element of discouragement 
added to the already heavy load.”

At the same

., T- Gunn, business manager for
the Electrical Workers’ Union, is pro
posing to the Building Trades Council 
the adoption of a building guild similar 
to that now working In Manchester. 
The function of such a guild would be 
to tender to build houees and buildings 
generally at absolute , cost. The guild 
would include all the building trades as 
well architects. '

BIG ORGANIZATION MEETING.

Automobile workers are holding a great 
mass meeting at the Labor Temple

Fire N.
lit. A, U. usMPatü 

office was destroyed 
Building fire, has 
ary olfice at Room :A 
lug, 33 Richmond 
ronto," telephone Aid

HYER8CN RENNIE’S ESTATE,
time Mr. Doherty The estate of Ryerscm Rennie, an 

wrote to Hon. Joseph E. Caron, accountant in the provincial treaeur-
LL.D., minister of agriculture for er’s office, is valued at $2,614, of
Quebec, and Hon. J. F. TweedaJe, which the widow, Mrs. Leda J. Ren-
mlnlster of agriculture for New nie, who is adrqfnstratrix, take»
Brunswick asking that they lend $1,000 and one-hall of the residue, the 
taetr support. Both have promised remainder passing to deceased’s sls- 
co-operation. ter and four brothers.

Investnj
A FEK utN îTpïr-a] 

. . short term, first nj 
tracts fully guarad 
from $1,000 to $26,0 
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For full informatil 
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Thursday, March 86, for organization 
purposes. Officials of the Machinists' 
Union stated yesterday afternoon that 
this meeting would prove momentous to 
the automobile Industry to Ontario.

RAISE INITIATION.

Legal C
MACKENZIE A UC 

Solicitors. Toronti 
Bnttdlng. 85 Bay St

Estate Notices. Estate Notices. Estate Notices.VT? a* ^
♦ i»» .^Toronto Under the Nsme, Na.

*'Je“ Company, or National Tea 
and Grocer Company.

NOTICE TO as
Toehaff (Toohlch), Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York. 7 
quire, Deceased. ’

IN THE
SïSSr

J,,er'e!by Kiven. pursuant t> 
Î5®, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
cth^L61- pi2i' that aJ1 creditors and 

any claim against tlie estate of Richard blarke, late of the
broker01 h°r'aîtj’ leweller and pawn-
dav «i °.n or abotlt th« I**
debvî? November, 1910, are required td 

b/ Poet, prepaid, on :«• thl° „iïe_î5th "X of March, 1920. to 
H1®. undersigned Solicitor for Mary
wllV^aml^t”1"1.0, 016 Executrix of the ls2 
thl’r ™ testament of the said deceased, 
and fi.T^ÎS;. addre8aea and descriptions 

?a*1<;Y.Iar* of their claims, duty 
if «nvdkfiüdv.th^ nature of the security, 
said ULby U'em' and that after the 
distrilm.f ,lhe executrix wil! proceed to 
fi*1 „,l,t® the assets of the estate among 
gar,.P™,les. entit,ed thereto, having "s'

M thiS have” notice"1* °f M **

F eibruary,a 1920°rO"‘° thla 2<th day ot

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE—IN THE U. tate of George Whitfield Howell. “

Live
C|NTRaL 3IHU• 

finches and otner i 
—nving ; large select 

avenue.
fnbra'^-oanaoa . l« 

' ”lrd dtoie. 1U» cj 
■üjoto -ddelalda 2673

Es-T. B. Retd, late 76th Battalion., and 
now business manager of the Stationary 
Enginee* In Toronto, stated yesterday 
afternoon that the union had decided 
to increase the Initiation fere to $10, and 
that this increase would go Into effect 
immediately. Fifteen applications are 
in for membership for next week's meet-

pursuant to the pro- 
of The Bulk Sales Act. 1817 •» 

«aid Bdwaj-d Bssa has sold his 
a2d that the purchaserSt1-s st

Essa are notified that they must, on or
1920refi^16wltbeIJi,y‘fOU!?h day of March, 
l.r.’/.f'th.yU1i îhe un<lerslgned particu- 
lars of their claims, verified by affidavit 
and produce all vouchero for their said 
claims, after which date the said 
chase money will be distributed among 
such Creditors as the undersigned shall 
have then had notice, and without refer- 
ence to any claims of which the under
signed shall not then have had notice.

Dated March 6th, 1920.
, _ _ CHARLES BONNICK,
4 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Trus-

NOTICE is hereby given that alt per- 
sone having claims against the Estate of
d^a^C^to^r^kh^^F’juT
1918, are required to send to the under- 
signed solicitors for the administrator ct 
the deceased, before the second day of 
April, full particulars of their claims 
gifted by statutory declaration. After 
t'at date the administrator will procejl 
to distribute the Estate, having regard 
only to such claims of which notice nas 
been then duly received.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd 
March, 1920.
T??tb>(iPp>iI<f TRUSTEE, Administrator 

of the Estate of Spiro Toehaff 
Ter.ÇDWAN, SOMMER VILLE & COM- 

tot h^'reto "Clt0r8 f°r the Administra-

I

high grade oil
AT LEAST COST

lng.
Marnage

INTENSIVE ORGANIZATION.

Canadian National Bakers will hold a 
meeting at Occident Hall this 

aiiemoon to take up a general discus
sion of weges, conditions and day labor 

veTy few Journeymen bakers In Toronto, an^ the question of inten
sive • organization will be «.ken

!lElg^up
Medipur-

day of ï*.
„„.REEVE special 
■*ln andYour heat, light and „„„ . nervee, 
aua rheumatism. 1

and costs no more than ordinary coal oil.
IrnTfil! R0yaHtc.Coal 011 mects every test of a perfect oil, allows 
you full power from tractor or stationary engine. Used in oil

C,“n-n0 S”°k' ”

up with
°^°ëÂN7 SPÊCÎÂ1

piles and nj»a«LCommit Enterprise Man for Trial 
On Two Charges Against Orphan

Pyke*Eu>uS™Tthe 'city ‘^Toronto’
Insurance Agent. Deceased.EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Mh tph.e,.“eytt^=0to.h.d.E,tate °f EMZ3- Pal
th^°^?^E her6by k,ve”. Pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario 1914

i»tThtvrlC.*Led:i,Sra ™h»lbeth Paie ley, that ali craditirâ and
,°7 th» 1City of Toronto, In toe anï claim against the

County of York, married woman, who r?îale Georke J. Pyke, late of the
died on or about the 23rd day of De- of Torcuto, Insurance Agent, who
cember, 1919, and all others having flîf °" or about the 22pd day of May.
nomlL afalret Shl estate Hereby ter’^t „£2?Eed *° deUver ^ ^nd
notified to send by post, prepa-ld, or on or before the 25tli
otliervi-i»e delivered, to the undersigned Sobei/ to the undersigned
Executora at 191 Spadinn avenue. To- X Pyke an?nxry Iîazard Dyke, George 
ronto, on or before the 20th day of Anri! . e aPd Maurice G. Thomoenn1920. full particulars of th*r JaXn4 Tc- o1381 wlu and te^eni
darirtS °Tr lntTStR. du,y verifled by affL drcMe, their ad-

from 6 ral d ^ d is tribu tlon. ^ A?,

Fe,bSSy *1920OPMltO tMe «tt ** of

24 King Street W«t
Said Executors.081, 8ollcltor tOT tlie

Kingston, -March 19—.(Special.)__
Magistrate Rankin of Napanee com- 
mitted Warren Hawley of Enterprise 
ror trial on the charge t>t assaulting 
and neglecting an 11-year-old-girl, a 
ward of the Kingston Orphans’ Home
-W.?8*,,!'111 come UP at the assizes, 
which will open in Napanee on June 
8. Ball was fixed at $2000.

Faffl!!5R?TONHAUGi
tir0."

"eee and Practice
courts.

for the
meanTofï cvcrywherc whcn V°u want it Our unlimited
means of distribution assures that.
No coal oil is better than Imperial Royalitc. 
prices?

Pereo
^jS~ADOKTlUN 

months; fair. World.
i pr
biu

NOTICE is hereby given that the Cre- ditors of George Whitfield Howell Utoof 
the City of Toronto, Esquire, deceased 
who died on or about the 31st day of 
January, 1920, at the City of Toronto asd 
all others having claims against or entitled to share in his Estate. 2îe héreW
behalf'*' pu™uan‘ the statutes in that 
behalf, made and provided, to send b1 
post, prepaid! or otherwise deliver to tbs 
undersigned, the Executors of his Estate, 
on or before the 31st day of March 1920 
th®ir Christian and surnames, addressee 

te,8,m^tl0n?’ .i?n.d fuU Particulars, 
nr Int f.uthelr. Ctaim8, aCCOUDtS
or Interests and the nature of the securi- 
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 3let day of March 1920.
distrihutld 0t th® “*4 Deceased will be 

‘ho^ttT0"* ‘J16 Pkrtles entitled 
«r rvFYd only t0 the claimswhffh the Executors shall 

have had notice, and all others will 
beexcludedfrom the said distribution.
^cortor?tÎon. generau trusts

so why pay higher Man Confined in Frontenac Jail 
Suspected of Sugar Smuggling

____ Poultry and
^«lTirh'.'i *-A<vMor-iAnT

‘‘5htly underfed. T1
™oney-makers. Lai

8t ' ROom 1-
Kingston, Ont, March 19.—(Special) 
-Claude Wicks, of Watertown N. Y

toh°thi8 at ‘î1® Pre8enî time confined 
in the county jail on the charge of 
A® 'ottAotlon of the Ontario temper- 
?.n®e a°1' *'as moro trouble ahead of 
him. On December 23 he was sen
tenced by Police Magistrate Farrel to 
a fine of four hundred dollars 
™ofi-hs in jail. He is supposed to be 
o?,® of the gang suspected of smug-
Ogdenshurg. fr°m Pr®*>cott to

IMPERIAL ROYAUTE COAL OIL ty $5 per d

Poultry*

« tE™ TOW,a
March, 1920.

WwJT5^-_r'v'i_ 
SSft .etc- We si 
tliîni*^*1 chickens, 
list 6 w fOtthG t-> 
°in* w® loan

ON SALE
^-|Uwteut ‘ '

fVMÜiv:
COAL OIL

this 17th day ofeverywhere Or 3
_ c) at.
avenue, TornntREVOKED HIS principalship.I Of the property is divided between hie

ssarai’JraSSs
|ï^_ScrapIrondealers0" r
c^yted.

mlr?rinClPa“lf Of th/Rey 
E'l Miller Mowry of Mansfield. Ohio- 
a Presbyterian missionary, for "ii«
at'^he0 ^rta>Urekt0 ,malntaln discipline 
at. ."-h® girls' school at Peng Yang of
which he has been In charge.

a

Usual Discount* on Gas Bills 
To Be Discontinued in Kingston

scrap to 
The Union 
.Toronto._

Printii
afff'T^KETS, flb 
Bhons. Barnard' 45

</,

83 Bay Street, Toronto,
MALONE, MALONE & LONG®10™40"

80 Bay Street, Toronto,
TV,. _®° t'Jtors to Executors.

1920 1 d 81 Toronto- this 26th February.

American Capitalists to Open 
Large Peribonkab Pulp Mills

Kingston March 19.—(Special.)— 
Owing to the increase in the price of

£rfiMST5s?srja
1^,® ,rate “J *1S0 P«r thousand, with 
no discount.

» 'A

T
A8TOR WILL PUBLISHED.

Quebec. March 19—A party of 
Amertcan capitalists left Queb^ to 
day with Mr. John Bums, of Charles- 
bourg, to open up and operate toi 

Per]honkab, which have 
neen ldTe *°r yOTne back This

phoneLondon,
enterprise controls vast timber limits 
near Peribonka and the opening of 
these mills will help solve partly tbs i
newsprint problem.

7
and

Sunday World.
*
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. Properties for Sale.Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six ally, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

NCR iProperties for Sole. -lAuction Sales. Auction Sales. PROTEST THE SALE 
OF THE AMUR FLEETEXCURSION ■

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS 
FLORIDA

EXEÇUTORS’ SALE OF ART
: ' f* BY. CATALOGUE

the JENKINS ART hALLERIES
ANNOUNCE

TH16 exhibition and sale
OF THE

Collection of the late Hon.
SIR GLENHOLME FALCOHBRIDGE

Also the balance of the
R. Y. ELLIS COLLECTION

and several other smaller estates,
1 Canadian and Foreign Artists of World 

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION AT
JENKINS ART GALLERIES, 28 COLLEGE STREET

SALE ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24th, 1920
AT 2 P.M., PUNCTUALLY.

On View Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
MARCH 20th, 22nd and 23rd, 1920, from 10 ajn. to 5 p.m. each day.

The Following Artiste Are Represented:
C. M. MANLEY 
McOILLIVRAY 

KNOWLES 
F. C. V. EOE 
HARRY BRITTON 
PIERRE BILLET 
F. L. FOSTER 
EDMUND MORRIS 
HENRY MARTIN 

*J. W. MORRICE 
LLOYD MALCOLM 
O. G. SPURR 
JONQER8 

t MOLINA
PAUL ZIEGLER

<?• aMAmi1I<i'a«WHITE C- PASSMORE™
C, S. MILLARD 
G. A. REID

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
- U^Ï7DEN laNUS oil me mgnway; pried 

♦2Ü0 per half acre and id): terms on 
each lot, 110 down, 32 monthly. Opeh 

11 T. Stephens, Limited, 13d V ietoria street. ^

E BOY WANTED—Good opportun
for advancement. Apply Worid
0, 49 Klehin»nil ■*■: _W.____ _______

PObl i iT.. open for a re- 
young man to -tike charge of 
Igyery and make collection*; 
)t competent Ford motor driver, 
application in llrat Instance to 
7, World Branch Office, tlatm-

Soviet Commissioner Sendti 
Hi&h-Handeti Note to Al

lied Governments.

■ti
"7Îir*lAut ury ‘Church Street, only" 

319 per foot; close to Mimico Station, 
at Stop 14, Toronto-to-Hamllton higb- 

a *ooJ “uetneas section, buy one 
of these lota and get into business for 
yourself. They are in need of stores 
in this section. Deep lota; terms on 
-J fc,ct- down, 34 monthly. Open 
«r'"». E' T' Stephens, Limited, 
13# Victoria Street.

PCAU I If-UL HIGHWAY beach park!
south of highway, between Port Credit 
and Long Branch; bathing beach; 
3 , reek: abundance at shade;
splendid location for a summer or all- 
year home; very deep lots, 365’ by 5<r.

1 ' Habb-' * Hubbe, Llm-
ited^l34_JVictoria Street.

^ifRl?£,« 'th’ ‘fePkal. Inland Florida, the Fruit Countryy the land
» ' the terr^ory which gave the State Its name "The Land of

£L°™r"/ „every door-yard has tte trees' laden with golden fruit, It»
orangeVlossoma n°wers> and where the air la scented with the perfume of

TH,5ri!îr TmM.Ci0liî<TRV whereLfhe poor man l« made rich and the rich man 
atrawwT/lif V.ÜL» hfUnt2r whch Bipplle# the North with oranges, grapefruit, 
strawberries, vegetables, etc., at a season when no other can supply them

7JLX0U A_ CORDIAL INVITATION to visit Lakeland Hlghlandc- to spend a felw days at Our beautiful Counter Club as our guest. Let us show ‘I16 largest grapefruit groves In (he world. Let us motor' you over hundreds 
of miles of asphalt country roads, bordered by grapefruit groves now In blossom 
You will be under no obligation to buy. 60 m-

A ^EAVE TORONTO on Friday, March the 26th—the return fare
Is 377.ST, good to return up to May. 31et. Tare

CALL, WRITE OR 'PHONE for full particulars.

London, March 1».—Aeoording to a 
Russian wireless despatch today, M. 
1’cAticherin, the Bolshevik commis
sioner for foreign affairs, baa sent a 
note to tffio governments of Japan, 
Great 1 Vi tain, France, Italy and the 
United mates, saying he received In
formation to the effect that Genera! 
Horvath, anti-Bolshevik commander 
in the territory oX the Chinese east
ern railway, has entered into negotia
tions with tlie Japanese government, 
or Japanese companies, for the sale 
of the commercial fleet on the Amur 
River.

The commissioner dec’ares this 
fleet is a part of the nationalized pro
perty of the Russian government, and 
this communication adds;

“The soviet government expresses 
its firm conviction that the carrying 
out of suets a transaction wtil not be 
permitted by the interested govern
ments.”

The note alludes to General Hor
vath as a “sett-appointed personage," 
who is considered by the soviet gov
ernment to be “a bandit subject to » 
military criminal tribunal/ and tt 
given him warning that any relations 
with him ‘will be regarded as an en
croachment upon the sovereign rights 
of the soviet republic.’’

“Such a transaction will never be 
recognized by us," the note adds, 
-and can only hinder the resumption 
of our normal economic relations 
with the Japanese gov

cTOR AND bualneis-getter want-
itmlv The Wjrid, 10 West Rlch-

id greet. _______________ •_____
rWÂOES FOR HOME WORK—We

•-j you to make socks un the faut, 
HSr learned Aulo Knitter. Exper- 
^ unnecessary. Distance inuna- 

posltlvely no canvassing. Yum 
i. Pirtlculars 3c stamp. Dpt. 

1H U. Aut0 Knitter Co. Toronto.__

It Female Help Wanted.

Renown.
I

i»0C6 u

A
' «S W. R. BIRD

53 West Richmond Street, TororttoProperties Wanted■JJmJiOR OFFICE girl wanted. Apply
» k ■'gorid Office, JO West Richmond St. PAUL PEEL 

L. R. O’BRIEN 
J. A. FRASER 
O. R. JACOBI 
HOMER WATSON

M. McLEAHEY 
R. CLEMINSON 
CHAS. ROWBOTHAM 
S SIMONE 
EDWIN HAYES 
PATRICK NASMITH 
HENRY HAROLD 

VICKERS
J. VAN BREUGHEL 
WOUVERMAN 
J. F. HERRING 
JOHN SINCLAIR 
A. VOGT
STORTEN BECKER 
KEVER 
MULLER 
WILLEM MARIS 
J. H. JURRES 

’SIR GODFREY KNELLER 
For Further Particulars and Catalogues, apply

chan. m. Henderson * co.,
Auctioneers,

Fenwick Avei f 
want lor waiting clients five hundred 
small houses this mont*. They aJ| 
have gcod deposits to pay down. Call, 
write or phone Oerr. 3733.

’A

Motor Cars.Salesmen Wanted. Straw Given Away♦tetsIsMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn 32000 to $10,0uo 
yearly. Big demand for men, Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 
rafetf Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dtpt Ü8. Chicago.

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

#00 BALES STRAW, damaged by water,
will be gives free for the hauling 
away, must be removed at once. 
Hendrie & Co., Limited; Comer Front 
and Peter streets.

H. PERRE

CARR & DAVIES
981 Gerrard St. East

SUZOR COTE 
L. BRUENECH 
F. A. VERNER 
W. ST. THOMAS SMITH 
W. E. ATKINSON - 
BELL SMITH 
D. FOWLER 
W. N. CPESSWELL

XWS REQUIRE for Immediate sals, 300
dwellings In the east end. Clients 
waiting with cash deposits of from 
3300 to |2,000.

LIST with us for quick sals,

Chiropractors. i
1913 COLE, newly painted and In spien. 

did condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six In excellent running 
...ordcr, with six cord tires, nearly new. 
WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 

upholstering in splendid condition. 
WILLYS-KNICHT, 1919, run only 4000 
-.Ti-*’ •Ptebdld condition.
OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-paeeenger, In 

g<*>4, condition. A bargain. 
Mj-^AUGHLIN D45. This car for Immé

diate eels, 31000.

« MXibh, Palmer Graduate, Ryris 
/ Build**, ronge, comer Shuter. Lady

XJbWDENTAL PICTURES—General
r«dKgrapoic work, locating cause oi
uSiE*._______________

HARLOR 
W. RUMMERSCall, Write or Phone 

' üer. 3445 or Qer. 2469
et a very at-

i

WANTED to ItiM for one or two B. M. St T. JENKINS, LIMITED. 
28 College Street.

years
-—one or five acres, with no use. near 
Guelph or Fergus. N. Berth wick, 434 

Toronto.

.2Chiropractic Specialists. North li*.138 King St. E.
THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE <X>„ LIMITED, 1*0 Bay Street.LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE Main 3838.

M, f, H. 8ECRETAN, graduate special- 
Ut; Dr. ilia Sécrétaii, graduate «pe
dal lit—One Bloor street East, corner 
foots. Imperial liana Building. For 
tfpointmem, phone North 864»,

Florida Farms for Sale. i/
(Widening of Hermanns Ave.)

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York In
tends to carry out the following work i* 
a. Local Improvement, 
ening of Normanna Avenue to the full 
width of 66’ throughout ltseentlre length 
by acquiring by purchaee or 
the easterly 131 feet, more, or less, of 

33 feet' of lot 5, according to 
Plan registered in the Registry Office for 
the East and West Ridings of thp 
County of York, as number 115; and In
tends to assess a part of the cost upon 
the lots abutting directly! 'upon 
and upon the following land* 
Immediately benefited by the' said wo 
namely: ' •

Septlon ’•A.’’
Normanna Avenue, north "and soutl 

sides, through Its entire length as wld» 
ened; the east and west sides, of Wlnnett 
Avenue frdm Nofmanns Avenue north
erly to the north- limite of lots 13 and 36; 
on the whet side of Arlington Avenue 
from Normanna Avenue, as widened 
southerly 60 feet, and all- of lot 37, Plal 
M 367; on the east side from the south 
limit of lot 18, Elan 1711, northerly to i 
point 33’ ft. of the 8, limit of lot 60, Plan 
M 367. Total assessable frontage, 
547’ 10’’.

■ Section ‘‘B.*
Wlnnett Avenue,. west side, from the 

south limit of lot 1#/ northerly to the 
north limit' of lot 18; east side, from the 
south limit of lot 35 northerly to the 
horth limit • of lot 31; total frontage, 600 
feet.

AMALGAMATE HOSPITALS
IN CITY OF MONTREALSuckling.& Co. Suckling & Co.

Trade Auctioneer*-» and 22 Wefltogtei» 
We ere instructed by Street West, Toronto.

A. S. OHGMTON,
of Canadian Credit Mew’s Association,

totter rat.
t'he dollar, *t our ware rooms,
20 end tt WeHlosten St, West, Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH tAtil,
' at. 2 p.m., 

the stock belonging to 
B. P. HETHEBJN(*ON,

(Oakwoed Floor and Feed Store), 
lost 14 9t. CMi Are,, Toronto, Ont.

Stock .,.
Fixture*

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
It. Bird, 63 Klcnmond west, Toronto. REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.Dentistry. namely; The wld.»
FORTY-FIVE acres on Dundee Street

at Islington; large house and outbuild
ings; well watered; large orchard. Ap
ply to R. A. Montgomery, Temple 
BuHdlng, Toron to.

H A OALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
ggeen. Crowns and bridges. Tela- 
toDe for nigin appointment. I

M, KNIGHT, mxodontia Specialist, 
piaetlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 10/ Yonge. opposite
Mraptou’s. ■

OF CANADA. LIMITED, Montreal, March 18u—By an 
unanimous vote the corpomtkm of the 
Western Hospital today confirmed the 
action of the committee of manage
ment In arranging for the amalgama
tion of the Western and the Montreal 
General hospitals with a plan of re
organization that would tarn the Gen
eral Into practically a hospital de
voted to public wards and the Western 
into a hospital for private and eemi- 
prtvate cases with accommodation for 
a certain number of emergency cases.

otherwise518 YONQE STREET 
Phone North 7311 the north

«ry —■

ÏMKS" SSe.wS? vs- s=5

S”’ Girts and Misses’ Jenasya, Ladies'Fai^y Woo] Pullover*, Ledtes’ Fancy oSS- 
flLo, Twesd and Wbretsd
Suit*, Boys and Children's Suits, Boys’ 
Bloomers Men'» Overalls and Smocks, 
Working Shirt», Meh's Baibrfewwn Shirts and 
Drawer*. OoOton Jersey*, Mien’s BaltMog 
Suits, Men's Silk and Cotton
^M,Bl.adL<?lelrin 0»«»an?F»ms, Bojv 
And Men m Halts snd c*«ps

Boots, Shoes and Bobbers si t
we are Instructed by

B**®* JWMOHT, Insurance Adjseton.b» ode» tor sale, a* 2.86 ' ------’
toy. Mlaroh , 24tlh.
Beaud "Aooo."

Farms For Sale. See Our Stock
of Used Ford Cars100-Acre Farmer’s Farm 

$2900, With Pr. Horses and
ti the work 

which a*

i

Dancing. ■nd MsWe
laTÏND MRJ. S. TÎÏCHÏrNËR SMITH, 
I tries ctM)s«n to dtnicv for moving pic- I tores; appointed ciilef Canadian re- 
I suei.tative Amuf.can Dancing Jlaa- I tar Association. Two private studios, 
I lent" and Bloor. Oerrard and Logan. I izllvWuai and class instruction. Tele- 
I sene Uerrard tliruc-nlne. Writs 4 I hlrrlew boulevard! Beginners'
1 Bv«nced claseea every night, 

KÏbMvÜUk'Ï college of Doncîng^ 
fut beginners’ claae will meet Tuea- , toy ana Friday evening», commencing 
Tuesday. Marc» 2nd. Terms—five dol
lar» sight lessons. Enroll now to 
Sate. Jtodern dancing. Bark. 862. C.‘ 
f. Davis, Principal.

Before Buying, 
t 1917 FOR D^d-

Stock Includes: 
oadster, at present 

being put in shape in our shop, tires 
good and body practically new, price 
3450.

ONE

4 COWS, S HEIFERS, sew, mower, rake,
plow*, cultivator», long list tools, wagons, 
hay, grain; part easy terms; near
R. R. and market town, high school, 
splendid milk p-lant, etc. Machine-work- 
ed loam fields, creek and spring-watered 
pasture, wire fences, wood, much fruit. 
Uood 10-room house, 100-ft. basement 
slock barn, silo, granary, corn, poultry 
houses. Details page 29, 8trout's Spring 
Catalog Bargains, 33 States; copy free. 
H trout Farm Agency, 732K.,
.squard Bldg., Buffalo, X.Y.___

Farms and Acreage.

f 0 ONE

,,$988.32 
.. 148.60 ram™1918 COUPELET, with electrjc 

starting and lighting system, in use 
at the present time, tout can toe seen 
by appointment. • *

ONE 1917 SEDAN, electelc starting and 
lighting system, newly painted 
excellent mechanical condition.

ONE 1917 SEDAN, good motor, paint, 
condition good and excellent set of 
tires, price $785.

ONE 1918 TOURING, completely rebuilt, 
new frame, rear axle foody, tires, one- 
man top, motor overhauled, price 3700.

31148.112
TERMAr-On,-quartier cash at dime of Sale, 
balance in 30 days, secured to the ea/tieflae- 
t4cm of AWlgr.e*. Inventory and Stock may 
Se Inspected on the premises. Inventory 
elec at the office of
Canadian Credit Meet’s Association, Limited, 

M Front St! Week, Toronto.
Stock on view Monday and Tuesday tree» 
one to live o’clock pan.; Wednesday, 14 
to 13 noon.

and

fflCOMIKMONfand inBllîbott
I

secure
(Continued from Page 1.) 

and other coarse graine, Cist as cars 
had moved out of Fort William since 
March 5.
meat was correct, and if no coarse 
grains had been shipped out since 
the date mentioned.

In reply, the minister of railways 
read a letter from the chief commis
sioner of the railway commissioners. 
In the letter, Mr. Carvell stated tin* 
a further order was Issued yesterday 
providing that twenty per cent of 
aU cars loaded from elevators at the 
head of the lakes should be assigned 
to coarse grains for domestic 
sumption.

W. J. LAWRENCE PUBLIC NOTICE.

Closing of Part of Bell Stfisst and 
Certain Lanes.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. He asked tt the state-2557 YON OK bT.
19.500.00-185 ACRE

PHONE BEL. 151» 
FARM,

abundance of water, buildlqgs built in 
1115, l’kick sandy loam, good pasture, 
canning factory two miles; milk train 
f, a.m. to Toronto; any reasonAble cash 

l>a,an<;e at 6 per cent.
— ---- 56,-SOO.tO—10 ACRES, a real market gar-

a , do" fir. business purposes; 6 acres,
casser; rold aSd pneumonia destroy^.' £ooOM ,yst'm/
brer, 501 SlUM-bournu btreet; Diu*gi»t, *8^00 ro^T3i/,,lACRES^ dUn JdDfn IrM 
M Queen at?fcet west. Toionto. ? xvmV ACREf t. P,ant^d ,n fru*^;^ vitn frontr.ge, on Wilcox L/ake; small

on ah i^ymont-

W. C. Warburton Co. 
670 Bloor West. Col. 416-7 Auction Sale °f Valuable Farm Property 

Near Port Credit, Suitable #w fl.nti, 
man’, Country Realdence.

DAIRYfICIAL PRICL on Electrical Fixture"! 
ml Wiring. Art Klee trie, to l Yonge.

À--—
Section • M6;Pr

Arlington Avenue, west side, from thé 
north limit of lot 37 1o Enjoint 10 feet 
north of the south limie of lot 40; east 
side, from a point 17 feet south from the 
north limit of lot 60, northerly to the 
north limit of lot 57; assessable front
age, 277 feet. •
' The. esttmktod cost of the work is 

33,300.00, q# vNUch 1900.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation of the Township of 
York. The eettaatsd^pecial rates per 
foot frontage afl as'ffkpws:

jssrrx** v
Section "C”—11 6-10c ’ per foot

The special assessment Is"'to" be paid 
in five annual lnetalments. ’ .

This notice is publisher} Under the 
authority of By-law ko. «36,' passed by 
the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York, pursuant! to the pro
visions of Section 9 of thé “Local Im
provement • Act" aSur amendments
thereto. -----
.Dated, and-^ubllshed .this 20th day of

W. A. CLARKE,
■ ______. - Clerk of >Ydrk Townahip

/

Notice is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of thé City of To
ronto purposes.^, after the *20th day of 
March, 1926, being thé " daté of the last 
publication of this nôtlce, to pass a 
Bylaw to close, firstly, the eaatefly 130 
feet' of Bell- Street, according to Plan 
D-13; secondly, the lane running south
erly from Ben SoreetT being ‘part t>f Lot 
34 according to Plan D-93, and the lane 
lying in the rear of Lots Noe. 19, 20, 21. 
22 and 23, according to said Plan, and 
thirdly, the lane lying In the rear of lots 
Noe. 14, 15, 16, 69 and 70, according to 
Plan D-93, and Lot lettered "B,” accord
ing to Plan 246-E.

The proposed Bylaw and plan, showing 
the lands to be affected, may be seen at 
my office In .the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his counsel, «olicitor or agent, any per
son who cütim» that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said Bylaw 
and who applies. to. be heard. z 

W. A, LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

-;-v Premier Motor
Sales, Limited

ti Under instructions received from To-

r^s^riaM,2KÆ ^rco'uaÂ!y°'i^rF^T"
UIA0,itr-^ l°r 8Ul^eCt tO -___ _
rfaturaayf°the ^

premises?Clock ln the afterhoon on thé
Part of Iota six and seven, range two 

Credit Indian Reserve, Townshipof To- 
ronto, consisting of about ten acres, sit
uated about one mile from Main Street 
Port Credit, which property is also 
situated on the West Side of the Credit 
River, fronting on the Stone Road, lead
ing from Port Credit to Erindale. The 
said property is also near the Missis
sauga Golf Club. On the property is 
said to be erected a five-room house, 
with-cellar under all, with furnace, elec
tric lights, etc., and a small 
cottage, a barn 80’

Herbalists.
'IiEND, you need r'iu on* 1er.
lad? * there will490 Yonge Streety North 8108. 

GRAY-DORT and Liberty automobiles. 
USED CARS are selling very quickly. 
WE HAVE several In excellent mechan

ical condition.
QRAY-DQRTS, 1916, 1917, 1918 and 1910 

modela.
GRAY-DORT, Special 1919, new Rayntlte 

CHEVROLET» and Fords.

con-
Fire Notice. .....

foot per Estimates on Monday.
Sir George Foster announced that 

the estimates would be brought down 
on Monday.

Inqul.e About Body Shipment.
Dr. Edwards, FVontunuc, cijfled the 

attention of the minister of juottce to 
a newspaper report, alleging that after 
a man by the name of Sydney Stonehnm 
had died in Kingston Penitentiary, the 
wrong body had been sent home to bis 
parents. Dr. Edwards asked tf “ého 
blunder haul been committed because thé 
wardenshtp, deputy-wurdenéhip and po
sition of surgeon had been vacant for 
some time.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said there had 
been no such blunder committed. Af
ter Investigation the body bed been re
ported to fceve been identified by the 
bey’s father.

Case of Hamilton Witness.
D. D. McKenzie, Cape Breton, asked 

thç government what was being done 
ln the matter of Arthffr 8. Porter of 
Hamilton, who was reported to have lost 
his Jou becouee he gave the crown In
formation which led to the probe Into 
the alleged combine at Hamilton.

Sir George Foster 88)1 d he toad no note 
of the circumstances, hut it was pretty 
ditllcult tor tide government officials 
to keep tab on all that took place be
tween employers and employes. 1 

Marine Certificates.
Wm. Duff, Lunenburg, resumed the 

debate on the motion which seeks to 
simplify the examination necessary for 
a man applying for a mate’s certificate 
ln the mercantile marine. He quoted 
from United ftoatee regulations, which, 
he said, could be well copied by the 
Canadian authorities, especially now that 
they wanted to encourage the building 
up of the service.

D. D. McKenzie declared that he va» 
still unconvinced. He could not eee that 
one year’s training as a sailor some ten 
years ago was going to give a man the 
necessary knowledge to comma! the vts-

Rooms and Board.IN, A V. vmiWkoli-i., u*i l ister, wnote 
office «rag destroyed Tt tmi olcKlmiun 
building tire, nan secuivd a tempor
ary ollice at Room 33, Utthmond Build
ing, 33 Richmond fcstreet West, To
ronto,' telephone Alain 3398-_____

luivii-omYablE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
ing; plione._______ perannum.Phone North 8108 ^Articles for Sale.

Investments.
I 9EH CtN i, per a.mym guaranteed— 
•bort term, first mortgage land con
tracts fully guaranteed ln amounts 
Irom 11,000 to 325,000, ..on basis to net 
tile purchaser 20 per cent, per annum, 
tbr lull information apply Box 78, 
World.

The United Auto
Sales, Limited

ALASKA FUR CO.
195 Brunswick Ave. L x 64’ with a stable,

a shed,, 2 large chicken houses, a pis 
pen, etc. .
.^Te.7ns ®4Je—10 Per cent, caah at
the time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter or on closing sole 
It the purchaser so desires. The Ven
dors will accept 10 per cent, caah or the 
purchase money at the time of sole, 40 
per cent, of the purchase money in cash 
within thirty days thereafter, and the 
balance to be secured by First Mort
gage bearing interest at «H per cent., 
which mortgage Is to be payable in 
nine consecutive half yearly payments 
of 3260.00 each and the balance at the 
end of five years. There will also be 
offered for sale at the same time with
out reserve for cash the following lire 
stock and chattels: 2 general purpose 
•mares, six and seven years old; 1 Jersey 

2 Chester brood sows; 200 chickens 
(Wyandotte and Leghorns) ; 6 Colony in
cubators; 3 Colony brooders; 2 Cyphen 
brolders; 1 Buckeye Incubator; 2 sets 
team harness ; 1 set single harness; 
Democrat wagon ; set of sleighs; wagon 
with platform; spring tooth cultivator; 
root pulper; several tons hay; Acme plat
form scales; Maâsey-Harrls cream separ
ator, and otRer articles too numerous to 
mention.

For Information apply,
TORONTO GENERAL . TRUSTS COR

PORATION,
83 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont 

Or to their Solicitors,
MALONE, MALONE A LONG, to 

85 Bay Street, Toronto, Onx.

545 YONGE ST.
OFFER AMAZING bargains in usfd cars 

for the week end; it is the last days of 
our great spring drive of good, used 
cars romprising salesman demonstrat
ors and a splendid choice of flrst-dlass 
cars that are thoroughly rebuilt and 
repainted. We guarantee every one, 
Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell, and others 
Of the popular makes, to be in good 
condition. All cars can be seen and 
tested. The list is too long to give 
here. Come and pick out the best. 
They are all as good as new.
THE UNITED AUTO SALES, LTD.,

ARE NOW offering 80 pieces of all kinds
of furs, consisting of seal and mole 
stoles, seal capes, seal and mole and 
mink cdRtees.

JUST THE thing for spring wear, prices 
running from 320 to |100.. - 

WE HAVE alao 20 seal coats, genuine 
Hudson seal coats trimmed with mole 
collars and cuffs, 395 to 3135. 

sp BUY direct and save all unnecessary 
elllng expenses.
CTOR Y BONDS taken at full Value.

Toropto, February 28th, 1920.

Applications to Parliament.
Legal Cards. - NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

Notice Is hereby given that Lockardt 
Piercîk Sutton of the CJty of Toronto, 
in the County of York, ■ and Province of 
Ontqrid, Shipper, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from his 
wife; Essie or Elsie Sutton', of the said 
City oi Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery, desertion and' subsequent form
of marriage. ............

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the fifth day of JMill ary, A.D. 
1920. Tff
_ „ . IVEY & IVEY,
Solicitors for the Applicant, Merchants!

Bank Bldg., London,- Ontario.

itices. mA6k!N2IE A tiOAOON, Barristers, 
Solicitor». Toronto General Trusts 
BalMlng, 85 Rav Street. _______

rf.vTfO

OF RICHARD 
I City of Toronto, 
Iroker, Deceased.

liven, pursuant ti>
Ibf Ontario, 1914,
P creditors and 
I aim against the 
[rke, late of the 
plier and pawn- 
|r about the 18th 
L are required td 
It, prepaid, on ;>r 
f March, 1920, to 
pl tor for Mary 
tutrix of the last 
[he said deceased,
[ and descriptions 
their claims, duly 
p of the security, 
pd that after the ' 
t will proceed to 
[the estate among 
kreto, having re
ps of which «he
[y further given 
[may have left 
per articles with 
pair, are required 
pay any proper 
the said the 25th

pis 26th day of
Nsconts.
Solicitor for tho

vfcLive Birds.
Open Çvenings Till 10 p.m.. tilHu oiUHB — Canaries, 

and otner oirus constantly
selection. lev Spadlna

ar- Harbord and Biofor Car.rtviag ; large

.canao* *~-*eadér~and uiaaieti 
> toe 5io,e, luv wueen atieet west. 
Jkee JMeialde 257..

545 Yonge Street J a ;,<• •;» "! a
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTiCE.The Cecilîan Co

Limited
247 Yonge Street

USED CAR SNAPS• 9 cow;6-Inch Water Main on Glanvllle Avenue 
'■ and Guy Street.

Take notice that the Council of the 
Corporation of • the Township of York 
in pursuance of the provisions of Chap.’ 
100. Statutes of Ontario, 1916; Chap 98 
Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and "The Local 
Improvement A#:t,” Intends to construct 
as a local Improvement, a six-inch cast 
iron-water main or service pipe, together 
with all specials, valves, hydrants and 
other appurtenances necessary to make 

/the said water main complete, on the 
following streets, namely:

1. Glanvllle Avenue, northerly and 
weaterly from the north limit of Plan 
1427 to Guy Street, an approximate dis
tance of 430 feet, and on Guy street 
from Glanvllle Avenue

iI ONE slx-eyllnder Hudson touring 
TWO four-cyllnder*Hudeons.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
THESE care have been overhauled and

are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition.

Up-Town Service Station
Hill 7046.

car.
Marriage Licenses.

MOCjOhFb weduing rings and licenses. 
-w*» evenings. House,

SOME CECILIAN BARGAINS.
340—SONORA phonograph In fine oak

case, double spring motor. Terms to 
suit.

EDISON AMBEROLA, cabinet and rec
ords, ln good order, taken in exchange 
on a Ceclllan Concertphone. Price 
reasonable. Terms ttr suit.

|375—PIANO, high grade make, almost 
new, ln rich mahogany case, original 
selling price 3475. Terms to suit. 

HEAR THE famous Ceclllan Concert- 
phone before buying a phonograph. 

THE CECILIAN CO„ LTD.,,
217 Yonge Street.

Open Evenings
LATHS—A quantify of used laths'' In

bundle». Box 75. World.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Alexander 
Ross, the 'younger, of the City of To
ronto, ln the County of York, Laborer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, Elizabeth Ross, 
formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th day 
of January, 1920.

PRITCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferin 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for 
the applicant.

MedicaL
166 Bedford Rd.

l2iiZlEEVE specializes in affections ot
and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

*” rneumatiam. 16 Carlton St.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars And trucks, all types, .dale Mer- 
k-t. 46 Carlton street.

H Wan, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
Piles ana ristuiu. 38 Uerrard Up-Town Service Station

iov laaurUMU Ruau—batteries recnarg- 
ed; Fords and Chevrolet» overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
yedrs' experience wit» Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcreat 7045.

seL
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne drew a distinc

tion between a service certificate, which 
was the kind that would be granted un
der the amendment, and an accountancy 
certificate.

The resolution carried, and the Hon. 
Mr. Ballantyne introduced his bill to 
amend the Canada shipping act. 
bill was given first reading.

Agreement with Ottawa.
The-resolution introduced by the Hon. 

J. D. Reid as minister of public work» 
having been adopted, Mr. Reid Introduc
ed g bill to ratify an agreement between 
the government and the city 
by which the government will 
annually for the

RENOUNCES ALLEGIANCE
TO IRISH “REPUBLIC”

northerly to 
Ester Street,* an approximate distance of 
270 feet, as shown on Plan 1871, and 
Intends to specially assess a part of 
the cost upon the lands abutting direct
ly upon the wortt.

2. The estimated cost of the work is 
32,800.00, of which 3560.00 is to be paltib 
by the Waterworks Section ’’A.” The 
estimated special rate per fqet frontage 
is twenty-four cents. The special as
sessment is to be paid in ten annual 
instalments.

Published under the authority of By- 
Law No. 6714. passed by the Corpora
tion of the Township of York in pur
suance of the provisions of the above 
mentioned Statutes and Section 9 of the 
“Local Improvement Act."

Dated and published the 20th day. of 
March, 1920.

Patents.
FEJln.ERuT0NHAUQH * CO., head

?“«*. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
not.?..* eeleguatUed. Plain, practical 
*S« 'à i’racUue before patent of-

AUTO-SPRINGS' Chicago, March 19.—Patrick King, a 
candidate for naturalization, today 
renounced his allegiance to the “re
public of Ireland’’ and Eamon De 
Valera, its “president.” This Is the1 
first case on record where the “Irish 
republic” has been officially recog
nized by an American court.

Judge Kavanaugh of the naturaliza
tion court later said that he recog
nized the "de facto government of Ire
land.”

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
Station. Springs repalreu and uxloa 
straightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
Special induce- APPUCATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Lauretta 
Estelle Cook, Of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 
at the next session «hereof, for a bill of 
divorce from her husband, Fred R. 
Coqk, of the said City o< Toronto, 
Esquire, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
February, 1920.
SYMONS. HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 
30 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

courts.

______ Personal.
F°iL*K0-OK,7l,üfV M'ettÿ- Dab y (girl), 7

World ’Ulr’ 'iUU eyes. Box 80,

The«lightly used styles, 
merits, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 KingF»N THE ES- 

Id Howell.

*' Spare PartsOIL, OIL, OIL[en that the Cré
pi Howell, late of 
pquire. deceased, 
[the 31st day of 
r °f Toronto, and 
p against or en- 
ptate, are hereby 
I statutes in that 
ped, to send by 
[se deliver to the 
P’s of his Estate, 
r of Marche 1920, 
lames, addresses 
[full particulars, 
claims, accounts 
Ire of the securl- 
p. Immediately 
of March, 1920, 
ec.eased will be 
parties entitled 

ply to the claims 
Executors shall 

p all others will 
I distribution. 
CRAL TRUSTS

Poultry and Pet Stock. of Ottawa 
pay 375,000 

next five yeans ln dis
charge of certain claims on the govern
ment, and also will pay an additional 
$50,000 annually to the Ottawa Improve
ment commission instead of the $100,009 
paid under an old agreement

The moat Important change made, 
however, is that the agreement cancels 
an arrangement whereby civil .servants 
reeldent in Ottawa formerly were »xempt 
from Income tax payable to the city.

Third reading was given to a bill to 
amend the civil service superannuation 
and retirement act.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock until 
Monday.

FOR Mvw . IVIAKES and models of car*. 
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or Wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto-, 
mobile equipment. ,

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Suyply,
i • 923-31 Dufferin St.
BARTON'S BARGAINS In' reliable 

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, to us
ings, roadsters, trucks; large slock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evening». Frank Barton, Limited,

* 415 Queen street wesu

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,
60S Lumadin Bldg,. Toronto. Main 
3455.ili»*,i.. aino luy ue.t when

.nonl.vyJ11<lcife<1' Tll<;y are economical 
l’onaï"?.ak"n8' Uaagshan Society, 243 
in, , ■ Room l. Eggs for liatcli- 

^AJ.3 ti> 3o per dozen.
Bicycles and Motorcycles. Man is Committed to Trial for 

Alleged Attempt to Poison GirlW. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.McLeod’s

Bargains
£_____Poultry Wanted.

»raae?tc~ l'VE duckS. geese,
tute-ftorf v , 0 specialist, in lancy 
thing i.. rS^,uk.e.as‘ H you have any- 

Wa^ nJ l \oeli wrile for Price 
We loan elates. Waller's Soa- fa^nqc, Toronto. ie 8‘ bpa

Iron and Metals.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART- 
NERSHIP.

MOTICE is, hereby given that William 
1 Henry Çoulson, in the City of To
ronto, ln the County of York, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, Collector, will apply to 
Parliament of Canada at the next ces
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Marion Coulson of the City of 
Toronto, ln the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion. Dated at the 
said City of Toronto, this 5th day of 
March, 1920. ___
GEORGE R. SWEENY, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, Room 2, 49 King St. West.
P. HILL Ottawa Agent.

PICKED POCKETS FOR 50 YEARS.
New York, March IS.—Harry ‘Wil

liams, 84, claims the record as the 
veteran pickpocket of America, He

arrested today In the Grand Cen- today that the militia department --------- -
would like to rent or buy the building Ontario employe about one hundred 
for an armories for the dragoons and lire rangers, They are directed by 15

■ S3v the police. He served in the civil the 64th Battery, who are at present district chiefs, assisted by 40 deputy
h**d j a-. ,9içkC(f , ta--., *,0-*..-le»ti. chiefs.

Kitchener, March 19.—(Special.)— 
Leo Voll. charged with attempting to 
poison a Wllmot township girl, was 
given a preliminary hearing in the 
police court here today and, after evi
dence was taken, waa committed for 
trial at the fall assizes, Voll ie alleged 

‘to have given the girl a foot-tie con
taining whiskey and carbolic eucid.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us, the undersigned, as propri
etors of a garage, for selling, storing 
and repairing automobiles at 1543 Bloor 
Street West, ln the City of Toronto, has 
this tiay been dissolved by mutual con
sent.

All debts owing to the eaid Partner
ship are to be paid to Frederick A. 
Brown, at 1543 Bloor Street West, afore
said. and all claims against the said 
Partnership are to be presented to the 
said Frederick A. Brown, by whom the 
same will be settled.

DATED at the City of Toronto this 
15th day of January, 1920.

Witneee: H. J. PACKHAM
J, M. BAIRD. F. A. BROWN.

over-tit. BICYCLE and motorcycle repairing; we 
send anywhere, in Toronto for your 

Ade. 1582. McLood, 181
9k

work. Phone 
King weet.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. Phonè 
Ade. 1582. We will call. McLeod, 1.81 
King west.

EASY terms on bicycles at McLeod’s, 161
King west. »

TWO cuahlon-fran4b Cleveland ^cycles,
$30 each. Open evenings. McLood, 181 
King west.

BOY’S PLANET bicycle, $25; girl’» Mas
sey. 325. Mcl-eod. 181 King west.

6 CLEVELAND bicycles, $28 each. Mc
Leod. 181 King west.

SPRING EN ROUTE.
i’s largest 
Metal Co.. _ , Spring is coming. Read this extract

Convert Brantford Postomce ; from a letter from the vicar of a
Into Headquarters for Drag sois the ^ vi c "Marten ' are pitting

wallflowers, yellow anemones, prim
roses, and snowdrops. Clematis buds 
are showing. The bird» are mating, 
and no doubt nesting will eoon begin."

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test- 
ed free. Satlsl action advertises. Prompt 
attentionVlven. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 13514 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 3001.

^SpnCKETS, f^cenu-per hun-

Wioas. arndrd- Ossington. Telo-

. Toronto, 
Executors.

NG,
to, Brantford, OnL, March 19.—(Spe

cial).—The sale of the old poatoffloc 
to the Holstein Breeders’ Association 
may yet be held up. Major Smith of
the 26tli Brent Dragoon* wes notified

i tors.
26th February,

i
OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phonef Adelaide 5529.phone YOUR classified 

ftilvertidements
Bicycles wanted for cash! McLood,

181 King west.
BfcVcLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Carr, I HAMPTON C(R)RT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 

liopalrs, enamelling, winter storage. berland street. Overhauling, repair- 
Hatnpr-on's, 324 Gerrard street. To-I leg. and pointing; full line^accessories. 
i onto. Phene North 3777.

ONTARIO FIRE RANGERS-
timber limite 

e opening of 
Ivf partly the ^tayWorl”1! Mâill 5308

was
trol Station while plying- hie trade,

There is one thing about the census, 
a" lot of women will be able to say a 
few things about Jibelr husband's folk
to a s; mratanic listener at last-J \ a7 I ' 1
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«•tMUMt end Municipal 

Debentures.

ISSPECIALTIES MAKETHE DOMINION BANK THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPA
28 Brunches in Toronto

Interest allowed on 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

• <• at every branch.
Courteous Attention Assured to Smell and .Large Depositors Alike.

*• Odu, PresMeat
Sir Aamstas M. Nsatsa. Vlss-PrssMsats 

C. A. Bedsit. Csaseal Maaagsr ,

l *• King Street West. OF CANADAToronto.
15 Richmond St. W. Toronto7

MORTONUNS IN BstaftHalted 1887. Are Agi

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corpeerstfcot

Company's offices situated in heart « 
shopping district. Opposite Simpson’s. ^ ‘

Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages. Bonds and ' Securities

chased for cash.

Spanish River at Record Price— 
Sudden Upward 'Move in 

Toronto Railway.

VICTQRY BONDS ACTIVE

: c BuyiniNews of Heavy Drop .in U. 6. 
Exports- in February Chills 

•/ Enthusiasm.-
Lake Ri/t Hr

A. W. Asads ffffitK in mi niij 
. breadth yed 

ug changes were, 
CLgriài-t, they wj 
Ejan of higher 1 
guère a» am i. i 
iWlmg up 2 poind jb Mjiura^uy » 1 j 
i bid tor ovinwel 
Um. VO 871*. Til 
Spmes ere activl 
Hfett ties is piepaj 
■Eto extinct tiuil
^tho development!
Ops having mad 
gKjrtiape up muvi 
gat neouea capital 
- bee been attracl 
jpllne>er tieia at j 
aineo the point loj 
(again at $2.13. 
Sgg up hait a po 
aion firm at 27.
1 points to $1.16 an 
oint to «34. 
atorgon Lake of I 
iÿ demand again. 
If In around 21%, 
la, - Lake has Lj 
KJng for a long 
[been no definite 
lotion of opening 
Hie area under ti 
yj, vvéth the situj 
views. La Pose, J 

I been holding its] 
a notch to 64, anti 
ilay-liarregh was 
W. The compa:i3j 
scheduled to takol 
K Wednesday who 
i previously revld 
tad. Nlpistlng wd 
l Ni pissing annud 
make Its appeard 
IS, and the flrmned 
ales cheerful ex] 
Sing at 46 and Trd 
b op half a point, 
danac awoke frd 
uber, rolling up 
lee and seiling uj 
With 3% bid for 
ee weeks ago It vq 

Adai-ac was dnej 
lands property, an 
n the north nclntd 
■nation of the prod 
lands Is now the pj 
t 61'ver Mines, ad 
h of . the merger 
i comreny with aj 
pi $3.000 000, me 

res of the r>e.r vald 
jfct one million to 
Brs. one million tJ 
Winer and leave 
Bury for the purn 
fees, desired to i 
Bmeht program wl

:li OFFICE HOURS :SWINGS ARE ERRATIC744
Fifty Million Dollar Undertaking

Discussed at Conference ' * The 
Last Night.

IN INITIAL STAGES

10 4.
Toronto lotis-I marke.t took on 

greater breadth yesterday and there 
was a bullish tinge to operations such 
as had not been observed earlier in 
tho week with Dominion Çannera. 
Spanish River, Toronto Railway, Bra
zilian and Brompton prominent. Tne 
buoyancy was attributable largely to 
the fresh sharp advance in the pound 
sterling and the reflected ease of New 
York funds in the local market, the 
fu.fds being quoted, around 11 1-2, the 
lowest level In' weeks.
- Brazilian was the 
listed stocks,
shares, with a total of 460. shares, 
after opening 1-4 off at 48, moved up 
sharply to 49, closing at the top. Do
minion Canners opened strong at 
63 1-2, sold up to 66 and closed at 66, 
a net gain of three points. Spanish 
River attained the highest price 
cord when it sold at 93*1-2, reacting at 
the close to 92 3-4 and leaving the 
net gain 4 1-4 points. After weeks of 
inactivity Toronto Railway was in sud
den demand, the stock for which 46 
was bid on Thursday selling up to 
48 3-4 with 48 3-4 as the closing bid. 
Thi movement was understood to be 
inspired by hope that the company 
may be able to arrange for a salé of 
its physical asset* to the city with
out awaiting the expiration of the 
franchise in. 1921. Sawyer- Massey 
preferred was bought briskly in the 
morning and touched 6 1-4, closing at 
66 3-4, a net gain of 8-4. In the after
noon the bid was lowered to 65. Cem
ent rose 8-4 to 69 8-4.

Heavy transactions in the Victory 
loans of 1988 and 1937 featured this 
section. One $200.000 block of the lat- 

c^anFe<l hands In the afternoon.
Brompton and Dominion Foundries 

were strong spots in the unlisted sec
tion, the former advancing 2 1-4 to 
81 1-2 end the latter 2 1-2 to 77. Black 
Lake Asbestos reacted another point 
to 12.

to l. P»New York. March 19.—Virtually. the 
same influences that governed the course | 
of recent stock markets, such as stock 
dividends, easy call money rates and 
the continued strength of sterling ex- 

. change, were operative agatiFtoday, tho 
in less substantial degree.

Additional stock div.dends were de
clared, demand loans were liberally sup
plied over the week-end at 7 per cent., 
and the London remittances rose before 
the close of the market to $3.82% tor 
demand bills, the highest Quotation since 
the February collapse. «

Trading tell away abruptly after the 
first hour, selling for profits ‘becoming 
more etiective, especially in certain ot 
the hign-pneed

■mi
>.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
_____ s^ŒS===aTSJI $ J
TORONTO STOCKS.

. FOR UP-T0-ÜATE INFORMATION OR 
QUOTATIONS ON. THE MINING STOCKS

CALL MAIN 272-3
Plans for the organization of a $50,- 

000,000 company to develop oil lands in 
Texas, Louisiana and northern ' Mexico 
wore discussed at a conierence last night 
attended by Toronto financiers, includ
ing Sir Henry Fellatt, and representa
tives of large oil interests in the United 
States, prominent among them being rt
of C^cago1 NeW York and w- J- Leuioyt

™i?lr..Henry Pellatt, when spoken to by 
The Woriu, decufled to discuss the mat- 
J«;,iadKng’, however, that a statement 

b<V oen out î6oay’ and mother 
,i° .nto...brok?f’ 8Peeking on behalf of 
the visiting oil men, said that no i n- 
nouncemenj. could be made as yet. How 
ever, it was learned that the directors 
include some of the leading financial men 
in Canada, namely: Sir Henry pellatt, 

Haney, formerly president of ihe 
Home Bank, and a prominent lallvay 
contractor; D. B. Ilanna, manager it the 
Canadian Nation! Railways; sir John 
tribaon, Hamilton, formerly lieutenant- 
governor; Col. tirant Morden, Biltlsn 
, °,n the advjsory board of Canada

steamships Company, j. w. 'Norcroes, 
Montreal, president of Canada 
ships Company, ,
Montreal, of the 
Steel Corporation.

The company in process of organiza'- 
tion is known as the La Paz Oil Corpor- 
atlon. Its capitalization of $60,000,000 fce- 
ng divided into 6,000,000 shares of *10 
par value. It is declared that when 
arrangements are completed the com
pany will own between 65,000 and ’6,000 
acres of oil lands in the best oil-bearing 
districts in Texas, Louisiana and north
ern Mexico, and that their 
ready running 
nually.

The announced Intention is to issue 
•about one-half the stock to pay for the 
properties, and for further financing, 

weaving the remaining stock in the 
ireasury. It Is planned to tffve $12,000,- 
(j00 cash In the treasury available for 
erecting refineries and laying down pipe 
1 tires. It is asserted that the corporation 
nas a well In Mexico yielding 17,000 bar
rels of oil a day, and that the oil <s be
lt's stored until the corporation has its 
own refineries and pipe lines ready, an 
offer from the Standard Oil to do ‘his 
work y.i return for a contract for the oil 
Having been refused.

The announced Intention is to list ihe 
stock on the New York, London and To
on to stock exchanges in the 

par.

'STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

-

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com...................... ..

do. preferred ...............................
Atlantic Sugar com.............. 90%

do. preferred....................... no
Barcelona .................................. m
Brazilian T„ L. & P..........J 49
B. C. Fishing.................................go
Bell Telephone......................... ill
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferted .........
Canada Bread
C. Car & F. C<%

do. preferred.............................
Canada Cemenfc com..

do. preferred ............
Can. S. S. Lines com.

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco. com.............

do. preferred .......
Canadian Pacific Ry.,
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com. .........

do. preferred ............
Conlagas ...........................
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers, Gas ............
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow's Nest ....................
Dome ....................................
Dominion Canners 66

do. preferred-.....
Dominion Steel %>rp.
Dominion

Gold—
Atlas 
Apex ..,
naldwin ..............................
Boston Creek .............. ..................
Davidson Gold Mines................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .........
Gad Reef A.....
Hoilingei- Con.
Hun ton ..
Inspiration .
Keore i...............
Kirkland Lake 
Iftke Shore ...
McIntyre ......... .
Newray ....................
Porc. V. A N. T.
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Fronton ........................................
Schumacher Gold Mines . ■>«
Teck-Hugfces ...............   u
Thompson-Krist ..................... ^
«Vest Dome Consol................ io
Wasaplka ..............V
West Tree ..............

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .............................
Ohambers-Fertrnd .
Crown Resetoe ....
Cotrait Provincial ..
Foster ......................
Gifford .........
Great Northern
Hargrave .......................
La Rose .................. ..."
Mining Corp. S............
ophir ......... ..
Peterson Lake 
SIRer LeaT ........
Tlmiskaming: ............
Trethewey ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwoor] Oil 
Petrol . .

Total, aslee—82,142. - 60
Silver—$i.j^.

28
65 .... 3» 22%
89% 2% We are always at your service.

6 21most active of 
exclusive of JSBELL, PLANT & CO.48%| ! 62

ana,
69 27 26110 3 8%................i »

............1.14.00103 101 Standard Bank Bldg.... 103% 
.. 29

102 4% specialties, tnat made 
greatest lorward strides in tne 
oays of the week.

The speculative character of the deal
ings was clearly indicated by the tra
quent switching of operations from one 
group to another, price movements be
coming exceedingly bewildering and ir
regular.

Further diminution of business follow
ed the publication of February export 
and Import trade figures. These dis
closed u loss of $76.000,000 in exports 
from the previous month, and a very 
moderate decrease of imports.

Prpflt-taking In several of Aie motors, 
oils, steels and equipments was neutral
ized by additional gains in other stocks 
of the same groups. Leaders of the 
stronger issues Included Stuts Motor, 
which rose to 204, an overnight gain of 
14 points, or a total of sixty points so 
far this week, and Vanadium Steel, at 
an extreme gain of eight points. Sales 
amounted to 1,400,000 shares.

The general bond market was firm, 
standard railway issues being in fair 
demand. Litferty testes were irregular, 
the 3%’s canceling much of yesterday’s 
rise, and the various foreign ruled 
steady at slight changes. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated $13,850,000. Old 
United States bonds were unchanged on 
call.

2i)com. 8.65153 eari*3%: / "3%1U0
70 69% 22% 22on re- 96 92 70 69T5 74 117 /11283% 81%I 213 A Booklet containing

COMPLETE AND VALUABLE INFORMATION
concerning the

GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION OP 
NORTHERN ONTARIO'S MINES

will be sent free on request.

Thi*' booklet also contain* the dividend reoorà of 
bhe producing companies, and the price range of 
the active stock* for the past three year*. • »
The Information it contain* is of importance to 
every person who to interested in the mining 
issue*.

Write for Your Copy Toctay

211105% 104% 12r 10'98100 2091% •33%187% 1143 1%60 8i 95 25

I ....8.10 3.00
.... 29 ItL team

ed R. M. Wolvln, 
Dominion Iron and

! 28 1141l ! 'Haif34%.. 36 
.. 57
.14.00 13.40

2055 sHi | ■

I 1,
, 65 J. 488%

71 70%VI Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum
La Rose ..............
Mackay common

do. preferred..............
Maple Leaf common...

do. preferred..............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..............
N, Steal Car com.........

do. prefeilled ............
Nlpisslng Mines ............
N. S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common .,
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P.
RIordon common . ’................lgo
Rogers common ...................... 72

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com. 

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .,
Steel of Canada com..;... 82

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros.

do. preferred ................
Toronto ailRway ............
Trethewey . 1.....................
Tucketts common...........
Twin City com................
Western Canada Flour.
Winnipeg Railway......... .. 38

Banks—

91% 12 1025 21 32,165 3■I 47.00
" I 456 53% 

79% 78%
output Is al- 

more than $1,000,000 an- *

■1
3%d . 70 6f% 3.1 175 54100 ............2.3074

ii
".!!! 89 4 HOMES L HIBSON 8 COMPANY87 ...... 236% 5% 2%B 86% 35 PRESSED METALS. 461 11 12.50 12.25The day’s transactions : Listed 

stocks, 3185. including 1000 mining; 
bonds, $377,000; unlisted stocks, 1800, 
including 1100 mining.

46% 708-4-6 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Toronto.

72’ 11 SL Sacrement St, 
Montreal.

IN
t

Pressed Metals was unchanged yes
terday at 276 bid, 286 asked.

4-= 38% 23%m. > 83 79 3%IlfH i
lis 116 7533 30

2S 27 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock • Exchange yes
terday, with» total sales, as follows :

Op. High) Low. Cl. - Sales. 
..45 45 ‘ 43% 43% 2,900

88% 3,600
61% 8,700

3,700
47% 47% .........

•w175

Money and Exchange - 65 v.

! ino 97 STANDARD 85M.E3.... 86 
... 92 if. EVERY CAIfrÀDIAN SHOULD READ

PHOGRES8 REPORT NO. 2 
Giving Important Information About

84summer at 901 Gold—
Dome Ex...
Dome Lake.
Dome M.....
Gold Reef... 4u 
H^ly Con.. 6170
Keona ............ 22
Kirk, Lake. 70 
l^ke Shore. 117 
McIntyre . .2.18 
P. Crown... 34 
T. Hughes. 10*
w-rX:: ii
"Skir-i • •

Adanac'.../ ^3

•set
Foster .«. .^*>414
Oiftord..........  "
tit. North... 3f Hi ■■
kar£?*e •••-' 54 ■... . ”

D“>’- 71 ... .
Nlpisslng .12.45 *
*%*?'?::: ** .»« '«*

ITethewey... 4g ..................
Miscelloneou.—

1 acuum Ga.s 21% 23

^dd loT!** 32,142.

x-ondori, March liar miv^r
strong, bu%a per ounce.
»^h* ^oney* ^^8 vent.

2?% ^ ■ ti»’

8% 9
18.76 ...B IS Saies.

27 3,000
■1,000

AUIff-Chkl.
Am. Beet S. 87% 89% 87%
Ani. Can. .. 62% 62% 61%
Am."C. & F.,144% 144'% 142% 143 
Am. Oqt. Oil. 48 
Am. H. & L. 28% 28% 27% 2g% 3,300
do pref. ...118 118% 116% 118

A. Int. Corp.105 106% 103% 103% 27,700
A. Linseed.. 84% 87% 84% 86% 11,300 
Am. Loco....108 108 104% 105% 11,400

69% 70% 68% 68% 6,600
Am. Steel F. 48% 49% 48% 48% 7,100
Am. Sugar. .131% 134% 131% 132 44,600

18,800

r tarjd- aoia, 106» 
xnscouut rales 

Tiuee 
tiolu

66 "■x 65%

DOMINION CANNERS 
MONTREALLEADER

•AILERS IN 1 
DOING GO

è Hhs Plenty ef 
High' Pi

com. 140bills, eui to 5% per cent 
months' bills, 0% to u% per cent, 
•premiums at Ltebon lit).

90 150>4 93 92% 1,200
450

2,000-

49 PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, LIMITEDIl :|■ I If111 II
Il I
il I M
H II■111
■I I

131 129
81 4,300Parte, March 19—Prices were steady on 

the bourse today. Three per rent, 
renies "1 francs 20 centimes. Exchange 
on London ol francs, 96 centimes. Five 
per cent., 88 francs 1» centimes. Tile 
dollar was quoted at 13 francs 68 
limes.

99 97 coo ■ :iiscom....-'. 67 WRITE FOR FREE COPY TO

W. C. GOFFATT & CO
Financial Agent*.

10-12 KING STREET EAST

700
89 .100

1.500

2,000
3.500

■onto reports t< 
the spring trade 
Fas the season a 
Mhg a good ousl 
• finding plenty 
I to meet the hi;

• 50 48%Strtfng Syndicate Said to Be 
Seeking Çontrol to Force 

Dividend Action.

Am. 8. & R.46% 46% 60
.. 56 ,64Cen- . "9% "io ■I

0^ 35 A Sum. Tob.102% 104 101% 103
Am. T. & T.. 98% 98% 98% 98% 2,300
Am. Wool.
Anaconda
Atchison .... 85% 85% 86
A. G. A W.I..165% 167 164 166% 1,600
Bald. Loco. .136% 137% 133% 136 71,100
B. & Ohio... 37% 37% 87
Beth. Steel,. 88%.............................. 100

B........... 96% 97% 95% 96% 24,800
B. R. T....... 16% 16% 16% 15%
Butte & Sup. 26% 27% 26% 26%
Fisk .........
C. P. R. .
C. Leather.. 90% 92% 90% 96% 14,600 
Chand. M. ..160% 153 160 -151 6,800
C., M. & 8.P. 40 41% 40 40 2,900
do. prêt. .. 68% 6$% 68% 68% 800c„ R. I. & P. 37% 38% 37% 38 .........

Chile Cdp. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 3,600
Chino Cop... 35 36% 35 36% 2,900
Cont. Can., xd.
1% p.c......... 88 89% 88 89%

Col. F. & I.. 39 ..................
Ohio Gas ... 46% 46% 45% 46% 1,800
Com Pr. ... 98% 98% 93% 93% 9,800
Crue. Steel. .286 235 228% 230 ' 8,000
Cub. Cane 8. 48% 48% 47% 48% 9,000
Dome M. ... 11% ... .

140 ISO/ 500Glazebrook & «ronyn, exchange and 
bond blotters, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Counter. 

% to %

34 ...137 137% 133% 138% 15,300
.. 62%* 63% 62% 62% 18,400 

85 2,400
$% 3 TORONTO*% 29,000 

1,700

• 2,000
. 3,000
• 1,000
• 2,106

puses report bui 
I-as has been th< 
K and payments 
' There to ,a spl 
lg among the tr 
de buying, and 
tr to favor a po 
sail lots rather 
too large a stock 
tiirtly responsible 
ly. the amount < 
1 the volume of 1 
rro and there is 
easing of marke 
1 demand is good 
1 to being done, 

this Is rega 
on in couse 

» of the hides a 
does not have : 
et conditions of 
Is, Many staple, 

have advanced 
a number of gn 

er prices on t

CANADACommerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ...
Merchants'
Montreal ..
Royal ......... .
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Union .........

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......................  . .,
Canada Permanent ............ .
Colonial Investment ............ 70
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Real Estate ................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust ..................

-■! it198 .................•v. • t ’.l194% A Copy of Report will be mailed•M.«u..ristw
Mont. ids.. Par.
Ster. dem.. 424 
Cable ti.... 426 
3 ^emeU,d 8terllnK in New York, 3.'sï'to

Sellers. 
11% Pm. 
Par.

Montreal, March 19.—For the third 
.time In recent weeks, Dominion Canners 
was among the very active stocks on 
the local stock exchange today, and for

■ the second time led the market with a 
turnover of 6,126 shares, as compared

■ with 3,317 furnished by Spanish River 
. ommon and 3,080 by Atlantic Sugar. 
Canners closed strong at a art advance 
of 2% points, at 65%, after touching 
'>6. It is stated that a strong syndi
cate, who arc dissatisfied with the ac
tion of the directors, are seeking to

; get control of the stock, with a view to 
.arcing action. Spanish River created a 
new high record price at 93% and closed 
at 92% a net gain of % point. The 
preferred was strong, closing with a 
-ractional gain at 130. Atlantic Sugar 
Parted the day with a sharp rise to 

•*3. but Immediately sagged to 89%, re
covering later to 90, unchanged from 
yesterday.

One of the stronger features of the 
day was Toronto Railway, which ad- 
vanced 4% polrfts to 48, on trading in 
only 7o shares. Lyail and Cement, 
which gained a point each, were also 
strong. - ,
1 -Tj° trad*ng: Listed. 19,429;
bonds, $29,000. ’

200204% 203
190 *

197 37 1,200195426 190 189427 do.2171 ino 200
100220% 1,600

. 37% 37% 36% 37% 3,600
.124% 126% 124% 124% 2,600

12,500
3,040
1,100

5,600
1,650

195 193•f

Precious Metal Stocks
Howard Graham & Co.

157 156STERLING IS STRONG
148 21% 236 New York, March 19,—Foreign- 

change rates were substantially high
er at the opening of the stock, mar
ket here today. Demand bills on the 
H-nçlish pound sterling were quoted 
at $8-79 1-4, or 6 1-2 cents above yes
terday s closing prices. Franc cheques 
were quoted at the rate of $18.60 for 
the American dollar, up 4 centimes;
Ur<Lchequea at *18-«2. up 2 centimes; 
Beifium cables at $18.05, 
lmes, and German 
cents each.

The Canadian dollar 
here at 88.96 cents.

Another rally In foreign exchange 
sent demand bills on the English 
pound sterling up to $3.82 1-2 or 8 
3-4 cents above yesterday’s closing 
figure.

177ex-Wd 146
HZ% ’, but 1

condlti
111%

NEW YORK CURB.104
145 141 Vi 600• Hamilton b. Wilto supplied the follow 

ing closing quotations.)
204% Stock Brokers

56-58 Kinfc Street West, Toronto
Money Advanced on Approved Stock.

500160■ 150I Bid.-Allied Packers ..............
-WHed Oil .........................
Amal. Royalty ....
Amer. Safety Razor 
Anglo-American ... .
Boeton A Montana ...
Lesion & Wyoming ..
Canada Copper ............
Cont. Motors ....................... 117,
ti°"?.en & Company ..... *
Divide Extension ... 
gik Basin Cons. Pet.
EurekA Croesus ....
Federal' Oil .
General Asphalt"
Gilliland Oil ....
Glenrock Oil 
Gold Zone 

/Heyden Chemical 
«Livingston Oil 
Inter. Petroleum Xi"
Island Oil '
Merritt Oil Corp.
MarJand Refining ..
Midwest Refining ..
Mother Lode
New Mother Lode'.'.'............ 414
Oma? A!nerlCan PuIp •••• »%

Perfection " Tire"
Ray Hercules .
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat 
Stanton Oil . 7
Silver King 0f Arizona".'" 16
S Petroleum ..............

Çreek Producers ....
Ton. Divide .......................
United Pictures ................
Vr S- Steamships ............ . 344^Ited Profit Sharing ... H 
White Oil Corp.

Ask.37 .. 23
.. 7-16

"8m 206 No Promotions.I •%134up 6 cent- 
marks at 1.30

36 40 100140 - 10% 30% 15 16 14% 14% 2,200ErieBonds—
Canada Bread 
Canada S. 8. Lines.
Dominion Canners .
Elec. Development .
Uenmans .
Porto Rico Rye. ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec H, H. * P.
Rio Janefro, 1st ...
Sterling Goal .........
Sao Paulo1 . X-.........
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 97
War Loan, 1926 ............
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan. 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ...
Victory Loan, 1923 ...
Victory Loan, 1927 ...
Victory Loan, 1933 ...
Victory Loan, 1937 ..............ÏÔÎ

27 28/- 200do. 1st pr.. 24 
Gen. Elec., xd.

$2...................162% 162% 162% 162% 600
Gen. Motors.339% 343% 336 343% 26,600
Goodrich ... 73% 74 72% 72% 1,400
Gt. Nor. pr.. 83 83% 83 83% 2,300
G.N.O. Ctfs.. 41% 41% 41 41 3,900
Inspir. Cop.. 67% 67% 66% 66% 4,800
Int. Nickel.. 22% 22% 22 22% .....’

91 88 88 10,800
36% 34% 36% 6,400

31% 31% 7,900

73was quoted 149411 ..1 3-16 
1 3-16 :s73%

95 92
-, 92* 12

yuu «y
FRENCH INTERNAL 

BONDS
E*?JhV^?™ENT and profit.
SZSP'Oi opportunities at the

"I® t0 Purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount.

__ Write for Details.

. 11-16 
• 10%
.1 9-16 1

82%

t «"il ton B. Wills. J 
• totter, says: Net 
T® during JanuaJ 
And, I am adviJ 
V prove such aJ 
** well as every) 

run around the 1 
nrat six montlj 

U year averaged 
In and the last H 
over twice this a] 
Btyre for the yed 
**rn around- '$1] 

{•r cent, on the

87CLOSING TONE FIRM
ON NEW YORK CURB

1 v 67 62
i 'k 3% 4| 73 71 Int. Paper.. 89%

Keystone ... 36%
Kenn. Cop... 31% 32 
Lehigh Val.. 46% 46% 46 
Max. Motors. 32 
Mer. Mar. .. 37% 39% 37% 38 
do. pref. ... 94

......... 106%
.......... G .
.......... 3%

106S'-1CANADIAN DOLLAR NOW 
HAVING GOOD RECOVERY

78 77
97%New York, March 19. 96 46 400

market featured the close on the curb 
loday, with Industrials and oils gen
erally higher. There w* active buy- 
ng of many industrial stocks, based 

on rise in Sterling to a new high for 
'ho present movement to $3.82%. Call 
money was comparatively easy. There 
was a fair amount of iproflt-taking evi
dent during the day, but the excellent 
undertone of the market, was indicated 
by the way in which these sales were 
absorbed. The industrials were well
ri°^glUv-, 'Ste,amBhl? had a fractional 

\ VU,"d,°" sui.ned 2 points to 20,
Svn,LA,8P la t was irregular. Carib 
by ndicatc advanced 2 points'- to 32. 
Ryan Petroleum was active and 
si l ong, scoring a high of 3%.

Mining stocks 
quiet, with

27!• 28I 32* 31% 31% 4004% 5: 95 13,50p 
95% 10,600 

Mex. Pet. -..193% 196% 192% 193% 19,100
Miami Cop.. 23% 23% 23% 23% .........
Mid. Steel .. 48% 48% 47% 47% 3,700
Mo. Pac. V... 29% 30%. 29% 29% 3,880
N. & West.. 97 97 96% 96% .........
Nat. Lead .. 82% 83 82% 82% 1,500
N.Y. Air B..lll% 113% 111% 113 1,400
N. Y.*C...........  76% 77% 75% 75% #5,900

Nor, Pac., xd.
1% P.c. ... 84 .............................. 900

F.-Am. Pet..101% 103 100% 102% 50.200
Penn. R. R.. 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,100
Plerce-Ar. .. 66% 68% 66% 66% 30,800
Pierce Oil .. 19 X 19 18% 18% 2,100
P. 8. Car... .104% 104% 103 104
R. S. Spring.101% 102 101% 101% „ 700
Ray Cone. .. 18% 19 18% 19 2,800
Reading .... 87 88% 86% 87 25.600
Rep. Steel ..105 106% 103% 104 40,200
R. Dutch ...102% 106% 102% 106% 37.400 
Sinclair OU.. 44% 45% 43% 44% 4,200
South. Pac.. 103 103% 102% 102% 36,600
South. Ry.... 25 25 % 24% 24% 6400
Studebaker .407% 109% 106% 107% 51,190 
Stuts Motor. 190 202 190 202 4,360
Tenn. Cop... 6% 6% 6% 6% 1,500
Texas Co./..213% 214% 210 211% 8.$W
Texas Pac... 44 46% 44 45% .........
Tob. Prod.... 72% 73% 72 73 3,400
Union Pac...122% 1?3% 122% 122% 4,200
U.S. Alcohol. 101 102% 99% 100% 27,500
U.S. Food P. 69% 69% 68 68% "5,900
U.S. Rubber.113% 115% 113 M3% 36,600
U; S. Steel.. 103 104 103 103 102,200
do. pref. ...113% 113% 112% 112% 600

Utah Cop. .. 76 77% 75 76% .....
Utah Sec. ..10 ...............................
Wfllys-Over. 25% 26% 24% 25 11.100

Total sales for day, 1.432,300 shares.

t 1%Ei 3%The downward tendency in 
premium on New York fonds in the 
local market became

96% 94.... 42%

i'' *1%
the 43 FLEMING & MARVIN I

Phones ■ M.

4% •4%99Ill
- x'-

98 21more pronounced 
yesterday, and at the close the prem
ium was between 11% and 11% per 
cent., as compared with a premium of 
12 3-32 to 13 7-32 
day

.. 99

.. loo1 98 ■•%, fl 8»ii 174I I 109 90 45 /’I "luu
i*: per cent, on Thurs- 

wtntf a record high for February 
of 17 per cent, or more.

BANKS WITHDRAW SUPPORT.

5%

Wm.A.LEE&SO4% 4%TORONTO SALES. 3% 4
% 3%3% 3%Op. High. Low. Cl.

90 90%
Real Estate and General Insurance H 

Brokers.
All Klndaeof Insurance Writtee Iff 

Privets and Trust Funds to Lee* iff
26 VICTORIA STRUT 

Phenss Main o92 and Park 667.

16% 17Atl. Sugar.. w 93 
Bank com. .496 
ti amt num..m 
tianK >iont. .218 
tirazillan ... 4* 
tiurt r. N...1U2 ...
van. Bread.. 2d 
C. U. itiiec... lv6 lUi 
Can. Cam. .. bi
Can. Coco.... yy 
do. bond* .. ys 

Can. ti. to.

Winnipeg, Man., March 19.—It was 
ly announced at the govern

ment buildings today that all endeav
ors to continue co-operation between 
the chartered banks and the Manitoba 
rural credits societies have failed, and 
Ue banks will with raw their assist
ance at once. The banks are said to 
have requested that the rate of lnter- 
eet on rural "credit loans should be
ctntCd fr°m slx to 8lx and » half per

• 35%
• 60%

9-16
35%
60% Forer4» 4a 49 2% 2%15 17

were disposed to be 
no especial feature.

3% X2% . 2%lUo
ft pAVORABLB

; r mine develc 
beels tor ad 

, to*rketwise and 
«verte* of high-| 
Been made

28% GROUP LIFE INSURANCE69% 69% 28%

ÏÏÏSSSSaSwssrssssss ir- ™^
î In-f ; BANK OF FRANCE. MOetTHcAi. STOCKS.

Supplied by. Heron & Co.
BDWAo£Jti î'toMMM * COTn>AXÏ’ 

Adelaide 8407.

. <4%.................. ...
do. prei. ... sz^*...............

C. Dairy pr.. 9a7s 96 95% 96
Col. inv........... 70 . ,
Con. Gas ...14o% 140% 140 140
Crows Nest. 57 
Dom. Bank. .206 
bom. Can... 63% 66 
Dom. Tel. .. 91 *a ..
Imp. Bank... 195 ...
La Rose ... 53 
Mackay . 
do. pref.

N. S. Car 
do. pref.

Porto Rico... 32 
Rio bonds .. 69 
Royal Bank..218 ...
Sao P. bds.. 78 ... .
Saw. M. pr.. 67% 67 
Spanish R... 92% 93 
Standard Bk.220 
Tooke pr. .. 89 
Toronto Ry.. 48% 48%
War L., 1925. 94% 94%
War L.. 1937. 98% ... .
Vic. L„ 1922. 98% ... .
Vic. L., 1923. 98% ... .
Vic. L„ 1927. 99% ... .
Vic. L„ 1933. 99% ... .
Vic. L„ 1937.100% ... .

Pans, Thursday, March 18.—The week- 
"i staloment of the ; Bank of France 

“ /CS the following changes:
,‘n, llaL,d. ‘"« leased 592,001 francs; 

••liver in liand decreased 1.429 448 franc 
notes in circulation decreased 304,814,335 
-li-'r-n’ ,treasury d epos Its increased 67,- 

,(™nc.s: general deposits increased 
-.1—932 077 francs: bills discounted de- 

• Teased 4,888,316 francs:

s ' f AU. Sugar .. ^ ^
tied zei. ...110 110 109 lu? ’ ÏÏ
tirazillan ... 48% 49% 48% w 
uiuiupion ... 81 sZtz 61 *•
van. vein. .. 70v ,.

do., pf. ... M% 93 
van. Var ...loi
C. U. Liée. ..106 106% ioô ihsu,
Van. S.s. ... 74% .... ’*

do.,
DAroit

Jr.4
receniP « UNLISTED STOCKS.

03u
6Z0 J. P. BICKELL & CO. ’ LA RiAskea. Bid.Brompton common 

Black Lake
63% 65 12u82 81% 92% 93 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.190com... 

do. preferred ..., 
do. income bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos.
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach, coin.

do. preferred ............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 77

do. preferred .........
Elk Basin Petroleum
King«Edward Hotel........... 75
Macdonald Co., A. .

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. 4P.
Prod. & Refin. com................ 10%

do. preferred

12',i 12 Member»;
f;ew* Y*vk Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade. 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 
Toronto Standard Stock Exehaeif.

46 McIN20• leased 4.730,587 francs. There were 'no 
r-sh advances to the state during the

!..- Members Standard Stock Exchange. 1

MINING SECURITIES 3
for Market Letter

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

1U44 •13 79% 79% 79 ,9
69%..............................

1V7» S3com 50 Pf. ... 82 ..................
.........107% 108 107% log

Dom, Bridge 106 ................
Dom. Can. .. 63% 66 u"

4 Dom. Steel.. 70%..................
Can. Iron... 46% ...
Carr Fcty. .. 37% ... 
Laurentlde.. 94 
Lyall Con. .. $6 ...

. Macdonald .. 37
53 Brew- •• 50

Penmans ...118 
Quebec Ry.. 28 
Riordon ... .179%
Smelters ... 28 
Span. River 92 93% 92

60 „ do:- Pf- •••130 130 129% 130
Steel of Can. 81% 82 81% 8J.
Toronto Ry. 48 ...

teeth:
PORCUPINI 

Hckwley .

24039 37 6 12390 88Ü .... .55QUEBEC BOND ISSUE 39%i. STANDARD BANK BLDG.■ 63% 63% 6,125C41 $12,000

..............  $1,000
66 66% 260 
92% 92% 110

We Maintain Stettetical DepartaM# I 
Send Be Tour Inanities.

2576New York, March 19.—Local bond 
dealers received word this morning 
:'iat the - provincial government 

. fjuebec has sold to a Canadian

____________ Meetings.

The Canada Northwest Land 
Company, Limited

35102 100
1012 11 94% 94 94% 685 »Q^BIOPROnT8 IN qof

26637% Established 1889. u

J. P. LANGLEY i CO.• licate, headed by the Dominion Se-
• unities Corporation and Wood, Gundy 
find Company, $3.500.000 of live

86% This informât 
p toe hands of 
westor as quit 
toudmuch as th

17081 79 50 49% 49%%«i .2056% 6 Exceptional- opportunity open 
for * short time only to secure a 
holding in a well-known milting 
property, upon • which opera* 
ttons are to be resumed this 
spring. Amounts from $80 to 
$1000 received. Only a »w«n 
amount more required befdre 
price, will be doubled. Colored 
maps, reports and full particu
lars mailed free on request. 
Write at once as supply of maos 
Is limited. Box M, Worl<L

48% 116
94% $10,200 

1,000 
20,900 

1,750

1
i

17610. . year
six per cent, bonds at a price to net 
ilie province $92.55 and accrued inter
est In New York funds. At current 
exchange quotations this is equiva
lent to jibout $106 In Canadian
. eooy. ■

17% 9013% uaPGeneral* 1£er?î'y «^ven that the An-

» T-a?
ro«iv« st 11 O’clock noon, to

/Î^tef2ent ot the affaire oi the^STrTast t3fear ?n<Mn* 81it De^
p**t: to receive and considerS oMhe liW ,n terro* of Seâiton 

Dlrortnrs ?f InOOnjOTOtion, to elect
Dlrectors, and for other buslneee

By order of the Board, ESTABLISHED lm, $
,=.•«... T.l./jHFæriSnv ClMfa“. CorJenAPilwwd

of February, li>20 n ”v CHARTERED ACCOtTNTANTA, J
TORONTO

chartered accountants, 
TRUSTEES. ETC.

Temporary Office, 1M Adelaide Beet,
TORONTO.

40
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 -,
Bank building, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as follows-

“Fpear to be o 
eod «i advancef. i

t f

25
83% 3,817

1,195Standard 
Cotton

Open. High. Low. Close. ClcsI.'

::: |:| || p II ”| *“-• »«.

:::.. .. ” “ SI SS JUSStS#

. 124.850

. 200,250
cur-

The purpose of his new loan 
- to meet a loan of $6,000,000 matur- 

1 "g here April 1 next, which, was 
'’."ought out In April, 1915, by the 
I tu.nK of Montreal, J. "P. Morgan and 
' 'o., and Brown Brothers and Co 
The balance of $2,500,000 will be raig- 
td from other sources.

«15
SENT FR 

-, REQl
75 E. 8. C. CLARKSON & SOB

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS L

11LIVERPOOL COTTONf»
Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

V.

llAMu»",1
•i4

t Ter
I i

d«z /
%

____ J
1

&

BOTHWELL
OIL

Has a «very low Capital issue. 
The floating supply of stock is 
small and most of it is held for 
investment.

Any coming out now is bargain 
stock. It should sell above 60c. 
Place your orders with 
nearest broker, or send it to us.

your

JOHN PRATT & CO. •
. 79 Adelaide St. V-evt 

Main 6769. Toronto, Ont.

■
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FLORIDA CELERY 
TEXAS CABBAGE j> Due Monday

-CAR PORTO RICO GRAPEFRUIT.
POTATOES AND ACL LINÇ6 OF VEGETABLES.

64 COLBORNE STREET. 
Main 6873.Ontario Produce Co.

$16 to $16.20; light, $16.68 to $16.20; light 
light, $14,75 to. $16.85; heavy packing 
sows, smooth, $13. to «13.55; packing 
sows, rough, $12.40 to $12.85; pigs, $13.40 
to $16.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 6000; estimated to
morrow, 1000; firm. I Beef steers: Me
dium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime, $13.85 to $15,50; medium and good 
at $11.76 to $13,85; common, $10.25 to 
$11.75. Lightweight: Medium and choice, 
$12.50 to $16.10; common and medium, 
$10 to $12.25. Butcher cattle: Heifers, 
$7.25 to $13.26; cows, $7.25 to $12; can
nera and cutters, $5 to $7.25. Veal calves 
at $17 to $18.60. Feeder steers, $9 to 
$12; stocker steers, $7.50 to $11.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000; esti
mated tomorrow, 3000; firm. Lambs: 84 
lbs. down, $17 to $19.25; culls and com
mon, $14 to $16.75, Ewes 
and choice, $10.75 to $1 
common, $5.76 to $10.50-

Medium, good 
25; culls and

note TAKING.
/Wljat are you doing?" asked the 

convict of the reporter, who wae writ
ing an account of the prison buildings. 
‘Tm taking notes." "Humph! That's 

what brought me here.”

VOICE OF CONSCIENCE
Gentlemen of the jury,’ cried a 

lawyer eloquently, ‘remember that my 
client Is hard of hearing, and that 
therefore the voice of conscience ap>». 
peals to him In vain-”

4

POTATOES, TEXAS CABBAGE
ONIONS, TURNIPS, GARROTS, BEETS AND PARSNIPS. 

BOX AND BARREL APPLES.

a. A.McKinnon aar*

4

/

PAGE FIFTEEN

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1669 Royal Hank Bonding. 

Telephones; Adelaide 4487, 4486. 
Borers of PEAS, GRAIN eed 8BBD6.

D. SPENCE
$

82 Colborne St., Toronto 
The LARGEST shipment of ROSE BU 
and EVERGREENS ever shipped to 
Maiyh 20th.

Main 54
BOX-WOODS, PEONIES 

due at Halifax today,
SUES, I 
Canada,

Catalogues on Application.V

Exploration Completed on the

HERRICK 
GOL D MINES r

/

Main vein cut at 800 feet by 
diamond drills indicating 
existence of a shoot contain
ing a huge tonnage of ore- 
average assays show a value 
of over $15 in gold to the ton

HE big vein of the Herrick 
Gold Mine, which is 
1000 feet long on the 

surface, has been proved by 
diamond drilling to a depth of 
800 feet. The existence of an 
ore shoot 1000 feet long, 800 
feet deep and at least 10 feet 
wide is strongly indicated. Ex
tensive sampling and assaying 
give a value of over $15 in 
gold to the ton. This is a re
markable development and 
illustrates the great possibilities 
of the property.

Installation of an adequate 
mining plant is lacing rushed 
to completion. Shaft sinking,

T cross-cutting, drifting and gen*, 
eral mining operations will begin 
as soon as steam is turned dn*

A large tonnage of excellent 
milling or should be “blocked 
out” in few months of 
aggressive development.

A mill should be in operation 
within a yèar. In view of this 
very favorable outlook the 
shares should have a substantial 
rise even within three months.

The treasury is well fixed, 
therefore, the present offering 
is. a limited one of 100,000 
shares at 40 cents a share. The 
allotment will-not last long. 
Subscriptions should be for
warded to us early.

Write fgr descriptive booklet and maps /
of this fine property. /

I /
i

V I

W. 38-MU)

F. C. Sutherland & Co. i. V

•eed me 
books et sad V 

map at tieertdk
CMd Mtee*Stock Brokeii

Members Standard Stock Exchange ;
12 King Street East, Toronto

211 McGill Street, Montreal
4*4

Address,,, rnwHiuiF'IRW

>1*

f \

\

W,/4o; No' * fee4- MHci track,
Barley—No. S C.W., $t.74U; No; 4

41$6; .rejected; $1.44% ; track, 117
M.W.C.. .-*&o%; No. 2 C. rf Southern Mixed Vegetables and Fruits in Season.

3 c,w • *6-20^: track* * We will be In a position to supply yon a* all ____  ...
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.87%. ,re* *«h1s, and would be pleased to «how you our offerings.

.. Oorrespondeoce solicited, and same will meet with immediate reply.

E HAVE rolling, due to arrive dally for next week, car* at sH

with

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,

McWlLLIAM & EVERIST, LTD.
25-27 CHURCH STREET.
Established 1876. .The Oldest Wholesale Fruit House in Osnada.

Wt,V?#an ea8lêI' MmSe and price* 
a cî?t P*- bushel for all £rad®e: -The condition of the mlllfèed-SS» deveîoï fFg a «f-ong^ fee,-

££ w^fhd^ l p d ln the b£-led bay mar-
k .*Up one doIlar » ton. The tone of the butter market

firm with a probability of 
vancing in the near future.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2 II 19 
Oats—CapadUn western, No. 3] $ùü!
Hn’S“«?ï_nlandSrÎL ,13-25 to $13.55.
^anl$°4a5tSTBagl 90 lbS" $5-50 *
Sherto—$52.25.
Hay—No, 2, per ton, car lots 

$31. \
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 2614c
Sutter-Cholcert creamery, 65c to 66c; 

seconds, 62c to 64c.
Eggs—Fresh, 60c; selected, 54c 

^Potato**—Per bag, car lots, $2.60 to
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs 

81c to 31%o.

TORONTO.:: ii

remains Aery 
prices ad-

, $30 to

net,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, lAarch 19.—Cattle re

ceipts 326; heavy, slow, butchers 25c 
higher.

Calves, receipts 1,200 ; 60c higher; $6 
to $24.

Hogs, receipts 4,800; 25c te 40c higher 
Heavy, 116.60 to 816.,50; mixed, |17 to 
$17.25; yorkers, $17.10 to $17.25*; light 
do, $16.26 te- $17; pigs, $15.50 to $16; 
roughs, $13.50 to $13.76; stags, $8 to 

$10.50.
Sheep and lambs, receipts 4.200; 

steady. Lambs, $13 to $20; yearlings, 
$12 to $18.25; wethers, $15.60 to $16; 
ewes, $6 to $14.50; mixed sheep, $14.60 
to $16.

•WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
\

Winnipeg, Man., March 19.—Receipts 
this- morning, 196 cattle, 364 hogs and 
7Sf sheep. Quotations this morning were 
generally ln line with those of yesterday, 
choice steers ranging from $12 to $13, 
while good female butcher stock were 
gathered up at from $10 to $11.705, 
Stocker and feeder trade quiet at steady 
prices.

Bidding -opened at $21 this morning 
for select hogs, fed and watered, but up 
to II a.m. none had been weighed up at 
this price, and there Is a prospect 
that a further advance may take place 
before the close of today's market

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. March 19.—Hogs—Receipts, 
25,000; estimated tomorrow, 8000; steady 
to 16c lower;. Bulls, 816 to $16; top, 
$16.30; heavy, $14.15 to $15.50; medium.

-3
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETAL

. f s ' 1*5 »i

iND IS BETTER 
MINING STOCKS

J. P. CANNON NOW HEAD 
OF STANDARD EXCHANGE BOARD OF TRADECOMPA...

Toronto

Deposits

He Succeeds P. W. Cashman, Who le 
Returning to the United 

States,

P- W. Cashman of the firm of, J. P. 
Blckell & Co., lAs resigned hie posi
tion as president of the Standard Min
ing Exchange, preparatory to return
ing to New York.

J. P. Cannon of J. P. Cannon & Co., 
the first vice-president of the ex
change, 1ms been promoted to the 
presidency.

Hamilton B. Wills 
vice-presiden\ and F. Asa Hall Is 
ond vice-president.

F. M. Lorsch has been elected to fill 
the position on the board of directors 
lately occupied by Mr. Hall.

1ADA
Manitoba Wheat (In Stars Ft

No. 1 northern. $2.80.
No. 2 
No. 3

William).
IW18*7. northern, $2.77. 

northern, $2.73.
Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William).

No. 2 C.W., 99%c.
No. 3 C.W., 96%c.
Extra, No. 1 Feed, 96%c.
No. 1 'Feed, 95%c.
No. 2 Feed, 94%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.74%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.66.
Rejected, $1.41%. ,

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.94, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.91, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No, 3 white—$1 to $1.02.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.d. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 wlnier, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No, 2 winter, per car lot, $1-V
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.92 to
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to *2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.98 to ,$2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to *2.01.

Peas (Accoidlng to Freights Outside), 
No. 2—*3. ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
,u<t.iiug, et.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to 
tide/.

No. 2. $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye (According te Freighte Outside), 
iso. o, S1.8J to $1:8.8.

Manitoba Floiir (Toronto), 
Government standard—$13.85.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bage, Prompt 
Snlpirent),

Government standard. $10.80 to $11 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mllheed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags included).
Brun, per ton. $4u; snorts, per ton, $52; 

good feed ilour, *3,60 to *3.75.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, *27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25

Receipts were large and business mere 
brisk tuan for some time past In whole
sale fruits and vegJtao#», prices keep
ing practically stationary on tab bulk'd! 
the ofter.ngs.

McWilnam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of bananas, selling at 9c pef lb.;, a car 
of navel* oranges at *5.50 to *9 per case; 
a car of grapefruit at *4.75 to $6 per 
case; a car ot cocoanutg -at tlvAll - per 
sack; a car ol cauiiltower at ** par crated, 
a car of npanisn onions at *8 per case; 
Cal. celery at *11, and s'lor-da at $v.5o 
to $6.50 per case; leaf lettuce at 30c per 
dozen; mubarb at *1.50 per dozen; val. 
lemons at *6 per case; sweet potatoes at 
$3.5l) per hamper.

A. A. McKIm.on had a car of potatoes 
selling at *4.50 per bag; npunish onions 
at $8 per case; onions at .8 and $9 per 
sack, and $6.i6 per 16 lbs.; turnips at 
*1.25, carrots at *2, beets at *2.So, and 
parsnips at *2.75 per bag; apples at $6 
to *6.90 per bbl.

D. bpence bad a car of potatoes selling 
at *4.00 per bag; Texas caobage at *b.ov 
per bbl.; turn.ps at *1 to *1.20, carrots 
at $2, and parsnips at • *2.Vo per bag; 
oranges at *5.50 to $j, and lemons at $6.ov 
to *9 per case; apples at *4 to *4.00 per

-| he Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Porto Rican grapefruit selling at *5 to $6 
per case; navel oranges at $4.25 to $7.50 
per case; Floriua celery At $b.5u per case; 
Texas cabbage at $6.60 per bol. ; potatoes 
at $4.6o; turnips at *1, carrots at $2, 
parsnips and beets at $2.50 per bag.

Peters, Duncan. Ltd., ban a car or 
navel oranges selling at *4.50 to $8.50 
per case; a car of Winesap apples at 
*3.60 to *4.50«per box; Florida grapetruit 
at $4.60 to $6 per case; California lemons 
at $4.60 per case; Florida cabbage at- $4 
per hamper; Texas cabbage at *6.50 per 
bbl.; turnips at $1, carrots at *2, beets 
at $2.25 to $2.50, and parsnips at *2.50

Qfy Are Again Strong 
Active Buying of Peterson 

Lake Renewed. t - ,
Is and CorpBntMo*,

mated In heaut 
lit* Simpson’s. 
Ixehange. 
nd Securities

gag in mining stocks showed 
I .breadth yesterday, and wnile 
changes were, for the most part, 
grtfciit, they were maimy ln tne 
on of Uglier levas. - The oil is- 

j. were aeam prominent. Vacuum 
lieding up 2 points to 23, y-ctiol hoid- 

'umrsoay a lirin price, 
hid tor iwuiwell On >tavanning 2 

■p to 37%. T/ie two tinst-naiued 
uieiiits ere active proudest», wane 
mum Uas is pieparbig ior anodw ut- 
ist to, extinct Lulu woaitu tivm lue 
l :hu dctekxpmento on aujacent pro* 
gn having made the Vacuum's 
Mjhape up muen more prviiiisn,„iy 
get neuueo capital for the fresh ven- 
, bes ueen attracted.
UUUieei tieio at *o.i0 and McIntyre 
Bead the peint lost on Thursday and 
[«gain at $2.13. Kirkland. La it j, at 
ms up hait a point and Dome Ex- 
Son firm at 27. nuke oho re yioiued 
i points to $1.15 and Porcupine Crown 
sbt to'34.
iterecn Lake of the Coleits was in 
g demand again, 12.500 share# being 
It In around 21%. the level to wliieli 
e Lake has been pertinaciously 
k|ng for a long time. While Uiere 
i been no definite achievement ln die 
,etion ot opening up new ore bodies 
tge area under exploration those in 
eh with the situation profees hope- 
pews. La Fcse, another stock which 

l been holding its gains wail, moved 
s notch to 64, andean odd lot of Me- 
iliT-lÆrragh was quoted a point up 

ETfi, The company's annual meeting 
I, Kheduled to take place ln Toronto 
hist Wednesday when the excellent re
fait previously reviewed will be pre- 
|at«d. Nlplstlng was firm at $12.46. 
ggj, KipisFng annual report Is likely 
la sake its appearance withip a few 

• end the firmness of the stock In-' 
lit* cheerful expectations. Tlmls- 
ring at 46 and Trethewey at 46 were 
k up half a point, 
lanac awoke fro 
iter, rolling up
m and selling up= half a point to 

E v|Hi S% bid tor more and 4 asked. 
Kg weeks ago it was announced that 
BE Idarac was dickering for the old 
■Kinds property, and the latest word 
|Süi the north points to an early con- 
Bsnation of tho projected merger. The 
Hinds Is now the property of the Vie
il) «'ver Mines, and tho suggested 
mût of -the merger is to organize a 

jf comreny with an authorized canl- 
6 of $3,000 000. mode up of 3,000,000 
few of the rer value of $1 each, and 
MÔot one million to the Adanac share- 
wrs. one million to the Victory Sll- 
ifMiner and leave one million in the 
B*»ur>' for tho purpose of raising the 
flieces. desired to carry out the de- 
iepment program which is being tgit-

Ot
!

becomes first 
sec-pur-'1Ml

u, ana

iATION OR 
G STOCKS

more oil is shipped
BY BOTHWELL COMPANY

8 to 8Jfc

-3 J. 8, Munroe, Experienced Oil Man, 
N*w Field Manager,

This week's shipment of oil fey the 
Bothwell Oil Company, Limited, to the 
Imperial Oil Company ’ at Sarnia

car of 145 barrels; the net price 
received was $4.65% per barrel.

This makes a total shipment by this 
company for the first half of March 
of 286 barrels.

In accordance with the extensive 
development and expansion plane for 
the coming summer on their different 
properties, the Bothwell OH Company 
have secured the services of J. 8. 
l#unroe as field manager. He has had 
long experience in oil operations, both 
In the Pennsylvania and Ohio oil fields 
and for the past fewyears as super
intendent of the Oil “Spring Oae & Oil 
Co. in western Ontario.

CO. was ts Out.Freifl^one

t*

ORMATION
CTION OF 
UNES

per bag. . , ,
W. j, McCart Co., Ltd., had a. car of 

Sunkist navels selling at $6 to $8.76 per 
case; lemons at *5 per case; No. 1 Spy 
apples at $12, and domestics at . $10 per 
boi.; Cal. celery at $11 to $12; Icfberg 
lettuce at $4.5u, and caulitlower it *b- 
per case; caobage at $6.6o per bbl.; 
onions at $9 per sack.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of navel 
oranges selling at *5 to $9 per case; a 
car of Spanish onions at $8 per case; Cal. 
cauliflower at $6 per case; Florida cel
ery at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; mushrooms 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per basket; sweet pota
toes at $3.60 per hamper; rhubarb at 
$1.50 per dozen ; leaf lettuce at 3Be to 
75c per dozen; green onions at 60c per 
dozen ; cocoanuts at $10 per sack; Wine- 
sap apples at $4.50, and Rome Beauties 
at $4 per box.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of -po
tatoes selling it $4.60 per bag) ontona at 
$8 per sack; -turnips at $1.26, and carrots 
at $2 to $2.25 per bag; oranges at $6 to 
$8.50, and lemons at $5 to *6 per case; 
rhubarb at $1 to $1.50, and lettuce at 30c 
per dozen. •

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had choice Ontario Spy apples selling at 
$4 per box; Russets at $b to *7.50 per 
bbl.; potatoes at $4.50, turn.ps at $1, 
Cairo ts at *2 per bag; onions at $8.60 to 
$9 per sack; Florida cabbage at $7.76 per 
case

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Cur- lots, per tori, $16 to $17.

Farmers' Market.
I ell wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—N omlnal.
Peas—N omlnal.
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover, nom

inal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

JS«

FEWER FATALITIES 
ON THE RAILWAYS

reoonl of 
range of 

saw.
rtance to 
s mining

• I
4 its prolonged 

total of 29,000% V \
Railway Commissioners' Re

port on Accidents During 
Year in Canada.

oday

DROP AT CHICAGO 
IN CORN AND OATSOMPANY Ottawa, March 19. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Fewer persons were killed 
In railway accidents during the fiscale 
year ending March 31, 1919, but there 
was an Increase in the number of per
sons injured, according to the annual 
report of the board of railway com
missioners for Canada, tabled In the 
commons this afternoon by Hon. J. D. 
Reid, minister of railways. Passengers 
killed numbered 230, and employes kill
ed and Injured during the period 
numbered 1461.

Of the accidents reported, 142 were 
at highway qrossings, with injury to 
47 persons; 9lk at unprotected cross

deaths, i and 115 persons

Sacrement SL, 
Montreal.

Absence of Shipping Demand 
From East Important Factor 

in Depressing Prices.
READ i

Chicago, March fe9.—Widespread ac
ceptance of opinions that the big up
turn of grain values -hs/d culminated led 
to a sharp break today in the corn mar- 
net. Prices closed heavy, 3%c to 3%e 
net lower, with Alay *1.52% to $1.52%, 
and July $1.46% to $1.4b%. Oats fan- 
isned %c to l%c down, and provisions 
i. noiiunt td to oue Higher.

It was not until tne last half of the 
session that tho com marxet 
Previously,
w tai-.ness. and as a resuu 
deadlock was In etfect.

Manser-Webb had Florida cabbage at 
$7.50 per case; Texas at *6 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; Iceberg lettuce at’ $4.50, and cauli
flower at $6 per crate; potatoes at $4.50, 
carrots at $2 per bag; oranges at $6 to 
$8.50; lemons at $6.50 to $6, and grape
fruit at $5 to *6 per case; Wines ape at 
$3.60 to $4 per box.

The Loi.go Fruit Co. had grapefruit 
selling at *4.50 to $6A0; navel oranges 
at $6 to *8; Florldas at $7 to $8, and 
lemons at *5.50 per case; Winesape at 
*4.50 per box; Texas cabbage at $6.60 
per bbl.; Iceberg lettuce at $4.25 to 
$4.50, and celery at $12 per case.

Stronach * Sons had a car of Wine- 
sap* apples selling • at $4.75 per box; 
Delicious at $4.75 to $5 peg box; potatoes 
at $4.60 per bag; onions--at 4c per lb.;- 
new cabbage at $7.60 per case, nnd-$6.6U 
per bbl.; leaf lettuce, at 30c; green 
onions at 40c; rhubarb at $1.50 per doz.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Wine- 
sap apples selling at $4.60 to *4.75 per 
box; navel oranges at $5 to $9; lemons 
at *5.50 and grapefruit at $5 to $6 per 
case; Malaga grapes at *20 per keg;. 
Iceberg lettuce at *4.50 and cauliflower 
at $6 per crate; cabbage at $7.60 per 
case

RETAILERS IN TORONTO 
DOING GOOD BUSINESS

LIMITED lngs, with 27 
Injured. These figures Included 66 
automobile accidents, in which 18 per
sons were killed and 102 injured.
. The board also points out that there 
does not appear to be any Improve
ment in the public tendency to disre
gard warnings of crossing watchmen 
or signal bells.

Rfeflc His Plenty of Cast) to Méet the 
High Prices.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 
6# the spring trade Is becoming ^pore 
dire'as the season advances. Retailers 
ulikHhg a good business and the puo- 
ttkre finding plenty of ready cash with 
rich to meet tne high prices. Whole- 
ut houses report business as being as- 
«Are as has been the case for the past 
petiod, and payments from retailers are 
Mt There Is ,a spirit of caution eb- 
idttng among the trade in general as 
lEirda buying, and many merchants 
Wear to favor a policy of purchasing 
kimall lots rather than to load up 
ell too large a stock. The high prices 
* partly responsible for this, as na- 
WaUy, the amount* of capital involved 
IBiti the volume of purchases. Leather 
V firm and there is little prospect of 
EOT easing of market conditions. The 
feme demand Is good and a fair export 
»de is being done.
My, but this is regarded as a tempor
al condition in consequence of the con- 
tttlo* of the hides at this season and 
lib doe, not have any effect on the 
•arket conditions of the manufactured 
■rtiele. Many staple articles ,f bard- 
rare have advanced ln price, as also 
Br* a number of grocery commodities, 
dither prices on teas are expected

V

co„ gave way. 
showed unusualtraders

a virtual
. . Idle smallness

of supples and the unfavorable wea
ther tended to handicap tho bears. On 
the otner hand, bulls were curbed by 
the uncommon extentjof the recsrft bulge", 
ln the last part of the day, heavy liqui
dation tie\ eloped owing largely to absence 
cf shipping demand from the east 
and to reports that a number of eastern 
distributors were canceling purchases, 
ivith no aggressive support forthcoming, 
the decline that followed was swift and 
suffered but little check even when short 
sellers were ready to take profits.

Oats paralleled the action of com 
Export call for . oats appeared to have 
ceased.

The rise in foreign exchange lifted 
provisions, but later was nearly offset 
by tho weakness of grain and hogs.

CANADA

SECURE WAGE RAISE 
BY COUNCIL AGENCY

Significant Move by Standard Oil 
Workers in Indiana—Followed 

W. L. M. King’s Plan.locks
Ottawa, March 19. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Copies of Chicago papers 
received in Ottawa announce that on 
March 1 a wage Increase of 11.11 per 
cent, for 11,000 refinery workers was 
announced by the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana; that coincidentally 
all shift men go from a seven-day 
week to a six-day week, a radical 
change ln the company’s manufactur
ing policy. What is most significant 
Is the fact that the new wage and 
hour schedule was worked out by the 
employes themselves, thru the agency 
of their Industrial councils. Referring 
td this new schedule, which applies to 
the Standard Oil refineries in Indiana, 
Illinois, Wyoming and Missouri, the 
press notices say

‘Last June, as a step in democracy 
In Industry, the Standard Oil Company 
established an employes’ council sys
tem, drawn up by W. L. Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Liberal party of 
Canada. Thru joint committees, on 
which the men and the management 
have equal representation, the work
ers were given a direct voice ln the 
adjustment of wages and hours.”

Hides continue Dawson Elliott had a car of Florida 
oranges selling at $7 to $8.50 per case; 
a car of Spy apples sellitig at $10 per 
bbl.; apples at $4.25 per box; grapefruit 
at $5 to $6 per case; potatoes at $4.50 
to $4.75 per bag; new cabbage at $6.50 
per bbl.

J. Ash had a car of Texas cabbage 
selling at $6.50 er bbl.; Florida celery 
at $6 and cauliflower at $6 to $6.50 per 
crate ; navel oranges at $5.60 to $9; 
lemons at $6 to $6 and grapefruit at 
$4.-50 to $6 per case; Baldwin apples at 
$6.50 to $7, and No. 1 Stark* at $7.60 
per bbl.; potatoes at $4.60 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. $3.60 ■ to $6 

per box; Ontario, $6 to *12 per bbl., 68c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $8 to; 
$4 per box; Nova Scotlaa, $3 to *7 p*K:

Co.
ON CHICAGO MARKET.

Hughes, Harcourt & Co.. 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the fallowing 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday :

Corn—Commission house buying 
early caused high prices. Selling on 
the bulge, however, increased greatly 
and it was influential in causing a 
sharp break later ln the session. Local 
traders are Inclined to be bearish, be
lieving that a downward reaction is 
more than overdue in view of recent 
sharp £#dvances. The -news was rather 
bearish and the reaction Is not surpris
ing. The technical position of the 
market has naturally been weakened 
and a still further decline is not Im
possible.

onto
>ved Stock.

yj i ' .
WNTYRE’S EARNINGS 

REACH RECORD FIGURES

NTERNAL hjBllton B. Wills, In his weekly mar- 
! letter, says: Net earnings of Mo
pe during January ran over $201,- 
l*nd, I am advised, February will 
W prove such another record per- 
. *» well as every month from now 
tun around the $200,000 mark. As 

I first six months of the present 
•1 year averaged around $76,000 per 
ith and the last half Is evidently to 
tovêr twice this amount, It Is likely, 
Jhtyre for the yejtr ending June 30, 
1 earn around $1,300,000, or about 
Per cent, on tire company’s issued

DS t.bbl.NT AND PROFIT.
Irtunitlea at the 
| purchase these 
Ibnormal discount, 
r Details.

Bananas—9c to 9%c per lb. 
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $20 per keg. 
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6.60 per 
; Cuban. $4 to *5.50 per case. 
Lemons—Cal., $4.50 to $6 per case. 
Oranges—California navels, $4.26 to $9 

■per case; Florldas, $7 to $9 per case; 
Seville bitter orange*, $6 per case.

Pears—Imported. $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None ln.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—ffOc and 90c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, 

$5 to $6.26 per bushel, Svsc to to per lb.
Brussels sprouts—None ln.
Crbbake—Texas. $6 to $7 per bbl.; 

California, $6 to $6.50 per case; Florida, 
$7.50 per case; .$4 per hamper.

*2 to $2.25 per bag; new, 76c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.50 per

Celery—Florida, $6 to $6.60 per case; 
Cal., $11 to $12 pep case.

Endive—40c to 60c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 60c per dozen 
bunches; large, 86c per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 8-tt>. 
basket.

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt: small 
size, $5 per cwt. ; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case, 75c to 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. 50c to $1.60 per 

dezen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket.
Potatoes—$4.50 to $4.75 per bag.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. '
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.60 to per ham-

case;
& MARVIN
itment Brokers* ^ . CHICAGO MARKETS.

v J- p* Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Closa

. 156% 
145% 146% 149% 

147% 142 142 146%
87% 85 85% 87

79% 80% 77 77% 79%

37.50 
37.50
21.82 
22.62
19.27 
19.62

BUILDING,
NIO.

APPRECIATED THE SPIRITEE&sdiï
I General Insurance sL 
bkers.
nsurarice Written .1 
tst Funds to Loan f
8IA STREET 
82 and Park 667.

"What did Uncle Harry say when 
you gave him the brandled cherries 
we sent to cheer his convalescence?” 
‘‘He said he was afraid he was not 
strong enough to eat the fruit, but-he 
appreciated the spirit in which it was 
sent.”

Corn-
May ... 156% 157% 152% 152%
July ... 150% 151
Sept. ... 146

Oats—
May ... 87
July ...

Pork-
May ... 37.80 38.30 37.50 37 50
July ... 37.80 38.00 37.50 3?!60

Lard—
May ... 21.90 22.10 21.80 21.82
July ... 22.62 22.90 22.57 22.62

Ribs—
May ... 19.05 19.47 19.05 19.15
July ... 19.62 20.00 19.62 19Ï62

A
Forerunner Carrot
avorableF underground 
wine development Is the 
basis for advancing prices 

■arketwise and important dis- 
j®*8ries of high-grade ore have 
wen made recently on

CURB
STOCKS

INSURANCE
S SON A COMPANY. 
Irsnre Brokers.
Mgr. Insurance Dept. 
II.DING, TORONTO, 
de *407. DOMINION STEEL

MEETING WEDNESDAY• LA ROSE .
• McIntyre 
TRETHEWEY

PORCUPINE CROWN 
McKINLEY-DARRAGH

LL & CO. E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

/all times to give latest 
market “quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

w Directors of Corporation Likely 
to Elect Roy. M. Wolvin 

to Presidency.

iber,:
in Exchange, 
ice Exchange. 
r>f Trade.
Exchange.

I Stock Exchsnte.

BANK BLDG.
istlcal Department 
nr Inoclrles.1

Montreal. March 19.—A meeting of 
the directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation has been called for Wed
nesday next in this city, following 
which It Is expected that the anticipat
ed changes in the executive of the 
company will be effected.

Among these are included the retire
ment from the presidency of the cor
poration by Mark Workman, who will 
probably, be made chairman of the 
board, and the election in his stead of 
Roy M. Wolvin, a present director of 
the company, and closely associated 
vWth the English Interests who are 
understood to have attained Actual 
stock control of the company.

Other changes, it is stated, are pend
ing on the board, but no details are 
disclosed.. Whether next Wednesday’s 
meeting will result in any decision be
ing reached in the long-discussed Iron- 
Scotia merger Is a matter of conjec
ture.

per.
Turnips—$1 to *1.25 per bag.ed 1889. This information should be 

j* W10 hands of every shrewd 
™vestor as quickly as possible, 
"••sniuch as these stocks now 
*PP*âr to be on rock bottom 
*B<1 an advance warranted.

EY & CO. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man.. March 19.—Winnipeg 
oats closed l%c and l%c lower for May 
and Julv respectively; barley closed %c 
down for May; July 2%c lower; flax 
closed 6%c lower for May. with Judy 6c 
down; rye closed 2c lower for May. Quo
tations:

Oats: May—Open. 99%c; close, 98%c. 
Julv—Open, 95c; close. 93%c. "

Barley: May—Open. $1.82; close.
$1.«1%. July—Open, $1.56%; close,
SI 54.

Flax:

Accountants,
ETC.

IAS Adelaide West,
Into. Chas. A. Stoneham 

& Co.,
(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 5ff King St. West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb.

I

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.SON & SONS

RECEIVERS 
IDA TORS wmc

* wnS®r?"‘ElS255Î<J
Toronto,

May—Open, $5.65 to $6.64; close. 
$6.60%. July—Open. $6.40; close. 56.37. 

Rye; May—Open, $1.89; close, $1.87%. 
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.8 99%c; No. 3 C.W..
96%c; extra No. 1 feed, 96%c; No. 1

KD 1864.
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H *ins StreetSIMPSONS! iiiiiilsimpsonH PROBS:

CoTelephone Main 7Q41 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday Market Adel 6100

%“V eiled Charms” New Spring Footwear 
For Wee Boys and Girls9 MEMSLarc ahv a>s the most fascinating, but never will it be so true as 

*. iea??n whe2> Mllady draws over her face one of the stun, 
nmg veils our Easter displays are setting forth.-
, vi whuSe draping would require a master at the art— 
u s whose intricacy ol pattern and delicacy of finish are so 

alluring as to be quite indescribable—and veils that falling in 
, ej:?Ptlve fasmon just below the eyes drop their long lengths 
ce.und and are altogether as Oriental as Dame Fashion de
mands for this season.^ Some new trick of coquetn — 
gleam of shifting color—by all these «they conquer.

A
/ ERE U.min 38^ Here They Come Gaily “Tripping in” Proud as 

Can Be of Their New Spring Footwear.

In the excitement of getting mother and big sister cor
rectly "Shod” for the "Easter Fashion Parade,” do not for
get that the small son and daughter of the house must be 
looked after, too.

Today is Kiddies’ Day in our Children's Boot and Shoe 
Department. Mothers who are careful to buy shoes that arc 
planned for the needs of growing feet will be delighted with 
their Spring purchase at the Robert Simpson Co.

Sturdy Brown Oxfords
Just "the thing” for school wear, tan calf, welt sole, wide 

easy-fitting toe and low heel. Sizes 8 to 10%, $5.00; ! I to 
2, $5.50.

li i1Tm
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H4- Senators Difl 

to Be Ado] 
House iim ,Caught in 

the Web

i | j m k mA

j NO WORDAny hat would be the more attractive if held fast in the 
broad square mesh of an exquisite Paris veil in-the collec
tion. it is in brown, with a beautiful allover scroll in deli
cate cornflower blué.

Diversity is one of the bewitching features of the new 
veils, as in new irocks, suits or other fashions of the Spring 
season. You will find it expressed im another brown veil 
(brown is immensely fashionable, you Know) with a deep 
border of woodsie pine cones embroidered in wool and silk.

The smartness of black and white is exploited in a hand
some drape veil with square black mesh, on which black and 
white chenille dots leave the delightful imoression that the 
veil is beaded.

Made Veils in fancy hexagon meshes, featuring this sea
son’s scroll borders. Colors navy, black, taupe and brown. 
Special, today, each ......................................... ....................1.50

Shetland, Made Veil with border in navy, brown, taupe, 
violet and black. Special, today, each

Made Veils in hexagon mesh, with chenille spotted 
border. All the bright season’s shades upon which Fashion / 
smiles so benignly. Special, todav, each............................58
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Lingerie Land of Loveliness
The Realm Where Camisoles, “Teddies,” Nighties, Etc.,

Boys’ Black Velour Boot», $4.75i
With dull laced top, Goodyear welt double soles. Made 

on a medium recede last. Sizes 1 to 5%. Price . .. 4.75
Reign in All Their Beribboned Glory. Taai Calf Blucher Laced Boots, built on a round toe last, 

with Goodyear welt leather soles.
piece, with full length back strap.

The backs are made in 
Sizes 1 to 5%.

............................ 6.00
Trailing clouds of beauty wafted into the most unique creations of 

Camisoles, Teddies, Nighties and Underskirts. Inspired by Paris and fash
ioned in Canada, they will. sepd Fair Femininity into one series of ecstasies.

.^àniusV Beauty
fluttering through every garment, dropping a wee basket of forget- 

me-nots peeping oùt from a bed of lace here, and old-fashioned 
there, and tying them up with narrow changeable faille ribbon.

Vanity Fair
When you enter our Lingerie Land you will feel transported into the 

realms of Vanity Fair- Case after case of lingerie, each more beautiful 
than the other, dazzles your already bewildered vision, and you are almost 
whirled off your feet in one rapturous outburst. f..

Lovely for the Spring Bride
. _ *n h£r wildest dreams, could fancy more cre-

ative bits of ingenuity than these little frills and furbelows tingling with 
that “fussiness” so dear to eVerÿ girl’s heart.

The Vogue of the Georgette 
Blouse

demands a pretty camisole to 
shine through its sheerness. AJ1 
the delicate pastel shades of pale 
pink, white, mauve and yellow are 

« displayed.
Lovely little creations they 

of ribbon and lace, 
pretty yokes with gaily-colored 
butterflies wandering in and out in 
a dainty little flower garden of rib
bon roses and forget-me-nots.

one
Price

For the Smaller Boys, Gunmetal Blucher Laced Boots,
with leather soles. A comfortable shoe for growing feet. 
Sizes 11 to 13%, price, $4.00, and a similar shoe in dark 
brown at $4.25 pair.seems

73 nosegay

%

No Spring bride, even ;
IX

L Ifj

“Teddy” Combinations in 
All Their Beribboned Glory

When we get a glimpse at these 
lovely Teddy Combinations, h

that Spring is coming 
and our Winter underwear may be 

willed” to the cedar chest.

One style comes in the quaint
est little pink checkerblock wash
able satin, all “fussed up” with 
little sprays of flowers and ribbons 
of the palest blue shades.

i but many 
the case m 

the senate « 
y the treaty, 
rs committee

«*to

32•4
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Silks That Rustle With the First 
Breath of Spring

trousers
»

Price is Likely t< 
of New YiMisses’ Spring Suits

$35.00 Men Like the Regent Msw York, Man 
luting suit for me 
«ew York custom! 
decreed a "natura 
*o narrow and a fi 
toothpick’’ Japel n 

tow sleeves will hi 
will be

Tricolette Jersey Silks
Quite the nicest thing for the 

Spring dress, middies, smocks,
40 inches wide. Colors include 
brown,

Silk Foulard
On which Fashion still smiles. 

Daintiest designs, which make up 
so prettily for the early Spring 
street frocks. The ground color
ings are mostly browns, taupes, 
grays, navy and the brighter tones 
of copen blue. Priced at $4.50, 
$5.00 to $7.50 a yard.

Because it iis New From England and is 
Almost a Spring Essential.

Women Who Have “Shopped Around” 
Will Appreciate These Val

etc.
practically!ues. navy, copen, gray, taupe 

and black. Specially reduced for 
today. $5.50 a yard.

An imported English gabardineSuch stunning styles are the' and in such variety
,v nf them nov'Uy $Uk amJ «KISHtrench coat.

rabardl^dS^ ™°d,Cl LS f°Und in a rich fa>vn w’ool-’ fonvermLx^S5 s,"«:le*^easted, raglan shoulders
PocketlbblH‘Jîr; >h'fr0und detachable belt, bellow^ 
pockets, %-lined with fancy shot silk. Sizes 34 to 42.

A very smart Spring Coat and, in wet weather- a 
very swagger Raincoat. ’

Many of them show rich 
yestees; some ;,rc beautifulb'emSoi^rcT,^ toe 
Irimmto armg and bcllcd *0» »-Hl. unique braid 

Made from tine wool c_.0_. 
black. Many of them actually less than 
er’s price. Today.................

Chiffon Taffeta
So much in vogue for ‘ the 

Spring matinee suit. Soft, supple 
deep full bla'ck. indigo 

navy. 36 inches wide.

IT MBserge, mostly in navy or 
manufactur-

.......................... 35.00
weaves m 
blue and 
Special . .

2,000 Yards of Ninghai Silks,
Regularly $2.24 and $2.50, 

Today, $1.89
So fashionable ior Spring wear 

m good range of shades, in blues 
and brown. Today

Slmoson'e—Second Floor.

Constantinople, 
htedlevai grandeu 

Is an anac. 
£** *■ typified by British C 
Burprise 
Turks.

Misses’ Coats, $39.50
A Spring coat is indispensable, and when hieh- 

class styles are obtainable for so moderate a sale price 
as these (before Easter, too), ’tis an opportunity 
worth seizing. J

Polo cloths, gold tones, tricotines, velours and 
fancy tweeds are all shown—in sports and knee 
’ Fths, with seif or leather belts and chic t mmings. 
Half and full-lined. Today, rush special . . 39.50 

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

3.44
A-Spring Overcoat at $25.00

Fine-finished tweeds and cheviots in all the 
wanted shades of gray,-green and brown ; made 
the Form-Fitting, Slip-On, Waist-Seam and 
models.

Florentine Silk
Effective color combinations 

and exclusive designs for kimonos 
and linings. Today, yard . . 2.50
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P,!fin d!r!c SW fine-finished cheviots in the 
Chesterfield model, fly-front, close-fitting collar 
regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 34 to 46. 
specially priced at ..

1.89
len occupation.

and
Todav,
25.00Tib®' SEMPSOHlBRobert theSlmpeon's—Main Fleer
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Exquisite Parfumerie!
La! The exquisite. French parfum

erie! Alone in the world for the finen 
of distilled fragrance and delicate linger- 
wig quality. Simpson s have a treasure 
store of these bottled products from 
French makers—Houbigatit, Rigaud, 
Roger and Gallet, Guerlain, and others. 
Those who seek highest grade perfumes 
from recognized makers will find them 
in our carefully-chosen stock.

ess

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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